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Our Christmas Nanzber.
HE Christmas Niumber of THE CÂNADIAN MAGAZIE Wll uncoubtledly be better

Ithia ny specil~ nuuber ever issued from a Canadiari printiig offie. The cover
revpresetsY"The Soldier's Christmas." A Canadian soldier in KhaVld, bear-

ing hug plu-pudding, forms the central portion of th~e design~, and on each
sideof hm i a <child bearing a plate of fruit. This will be printed in ive
coorand will, as a work of art, be a memorable achievepwnt inCaada
prnig he artist i8 Mr. S. C. Simonski, whose work is now ranked among

the estof anaian designers. The table of contents will be extremely varied, as the
pariallit apenedwill show.

THE REATST ANK IN~ AMERICA is the Bank of Montreal. It i8 also the oldest
bankin anad. Apopular history of this institution, by Mr. J. M4acdonald Oxley, wil

be a feaue of te Christmas Number. The illustrations will include portraits of ten oif
th eleven >presidnts, beginning with John Gray, Esq., who assumed office on August
?th, 1817; nine oif the eleyen general managers ; a reproduction of the Royal Charter

granteê by William the Fourth ; a reproduction cf two of tbe earliest bank notes ; and
potrit f the o14 and new buildings.

TEBA4NK OF M~ONTREAL -4TQO(BN ' CLO$AQÈ, by R. W. MLachlan, Cto
of he hatau e amezay, MoItreal, will bea short~ copno rilçotéaoe

Ther arefiften f *these coins, niany of which are now~ vey rgre, bu<t a htgrpi
rerdctIin of each will be given. These were the first Canda copper coins, and

the story of their issue is ui<str interesting.

CANADAS SCEIC SPLND Rwill be theet1tle of a oletio f typical Canadin
naue cne epÔucd a u-age illustrations, in delicate colourings. ThesL# l

repeset ver prt f anada and will form a most stiigfeature. They will also give.
th agzn a peculiar value as holdat sovenir siale fo sending abroad.

ùLE ELAisthetileofa love-poem by William Wilfred Cambltesee of hc
are l cotand.This is perhaps the sweetest piece of verse e rdce vti

distnguihed ingr.

THE YUNG DEAwIN JAPAN, b Alre Ed d, is a strikingly illustratedaril
whih wll e epeially valuable ,iow tha the* eye of the olartundowdth

magcalEat. t dscibes an picturesthe lives of childre4n Jn jaa and wll be er

interes.tinYgbyR RI mohr n duainss

New orkr wilein te Moselan ofNorthern< 9uebec.

THE~ ~ ~ ~ PE4MKR tr yVraSer.Wihilsrtosb .C iosi.
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BEST BOOKS TO BUY
1READY

lis Frlçnds
eir Mitchell. The new
popular author.

Cloth, $h25.

Spanish

uthor of

1<0W ItEADY

The 014 Gentleman of the Black
Stock

By Thomas Nelson Page, author
"Santa CIaus's Partner. "

'Beautifully illustrated. In cloth only, $1.5(

f READY NOV. 8.

g The IloStS of the. Lord

thýe Face
story of t

Paper,

Ian Ilamiltc
By Lieut
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SONS 0F THE~ MORNINO THIE GIRL AT THE ItALF-WAY IIOUSE
By 8EEN PILLPOTTS, By E. ftOUOt.
Cloth, $i.5o. Paper, 75c. CI>th, $1.25. Payer, 7,5c.

aYS, "Thi such a full-blocided story of "A series of pictures of the Weý't as itwsintedso htheWe ý = a.awta tobcpected from the author of The< buffalo, the cattle trail, and the building of the rirasChilden o Éhe Of te laterR. D. Blaclonore said. He briga to its decription a profound affection for ail i, aspects,"I wa simpl astonishd b~y the beauty and power of tisnovel. ' its virtues and its shortcondngs "-Book Nes

ROBET ORNGETHE OATELESS BARRIER
87 ,~W~< 9V8R JOBBSS LUCAS MALET.ClOth, $125 Pailer, 75C. Byt,$12.Ppe,7C

This ia the wojat book 1 bave rend for p1any' months. lU.5.3 ae,7C
Herbert Tourtel inSna u The eldest daughter of Charles Kingsley ba, a great cor-"A mol ertaining book."- The Siýeake-. mandofEngHsh. The plan of the story foilows the line of spec-

__il lwy the opposite ofeornon plae -TeÏ,,,n.u,.. ulation. ThAthcneumsays, "The action of tbe storyoccursIt ladyi alive wit bri ant observationa of caracter."; in part ini the myteiclus borderland of seul and spiri.
-P.11 Mall Gazette. Tbare la same brisk human byplay,"

WINEPRED-M.-ta, THE MANDARIN-ilistoed~
By R. S. BARIN-oOULD. By CARLTON DAWE.

Clth Ppe,7c Cloth, Ss.oo. Paper, s5oc.
An exceedingly ra*cy tale, the. plot hingeinfr upon the. passioli t7of the cualk cliff o M»evoisbioe, and tisa of aristo- of a Chis eMandarin for a brfght EngIli girl, tii. dau inter ofcrtc0dncirlea. The 4thenaum. says, "MtnE incidents a missiaarv. Tbe authrlathoroughyfamilia- it eii East.diesf Jslvely book. The rending of te daU clilff and Those wbô' are fod fadventuresane have a crsving for ateta isi fae f h ferryman ia a fine place of description." breadth escapes will find congenial reading.-Th teaui

ORDER FROM ANY BOOKSELLER.

W.J.GAE & 00., Liitect, PubIishe2rs, TORONT

A.WEKYREVUBW OFwm
POLTISLITERATURE, TH EDROF*SIN

Y~ ND AR. Cheapet Best, and Most

Estblihed182 Evry atUda al
Re4al Ladies' FasioWSu

ePrCtntcr ~~ ~ ~ Plc lQoçsl eglrltMESS
DAmRELL~ ANDUoj FPA ' 2,,or more,&t

M a,USA;T EI T R AIN L N W CO PN,>WahntnS reB souta e A E T S Y E

of th

d 8s Dun tet e ok .A. ESS
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,woMOOSWA.\

Books\AN

VI)O 4SWva and Others of the Boundaries.
By W. A. Fraser, with 12 Illustrations by Arthur Fleming.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, net, $1. 50.
Author and illustrator have co-operated in making this story of the woods and their chief denizens
a book of imaginative interest and romantie realism. Each knows the Canadian wilderness with
the thoroughness of long faniiliarity, and together they have vividly portrayed the world of the
trackless Northern forest. Carcajou, the Wolverine ; Mooswa, the Moose ; Muskwa, the Bear ;
Black Fox, the King ; and the varions other fur-bearing animais are the dramnatù personce of a
fascinating story which depicts animal life from the inside.

eanor
Mrs. Humphry Ward's Oreatest Novel.

Palier, 7;c.; Cloth. $1.; 2 VOIS., Illustrated, in box, net, $.oo,

love story of
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Enyclopoedia Britannioa
The nowldge f the World compressed into 6 feet of BooksIiêlf

Is the only Encyv19-
poedia that answers.
every relquirement.

The New Werner
Edttion is the only

one~~1 tht a be

WITH EACH SET

WE GIVB

FREE
One Oal Booca

Of4ops. It out

line sixy-si dis



ADAN MAGAZINE ADVERTISER

>T BOOK STORE IN CANADA
DICATE, Limited, 7 and 9 King St. East, Tor

OKS TO BUY
great witers, by ESTHER SINGLETON. Cloth, many
$2.00.

by ETHEL TURNER. The most delightful
laids, young people-s story of the year. Cloth,

illustrated, $1.00.

in Literature and Art, by C. F. CARTER, richlyDayillustrated, cloth $2.00.
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Tu LFE0F BALDOON
HIENRY GEORGE ByLe oy Hooer.

_By Hfenry George, _/r. Astrong story out of the ordinary lines bathA1 in treatment and in plot and wkbh a tender-
ITMh bs .nrýUaogr a.n~, Pb l»ora_ 1> ness of pathos and an irresistibIe humor

graphica blent e i9 Ithey 1 tliat w il appeal to every reader of the book. As
tIf "gM eýj t npn ~ty a the sceqe is laid in Canada, the~ book is oubly

extrordiary en f ths cetury ineresting toevery Canadian.

IBpq94 la ClotÀ, $L 50. Paper, 75 cents; Cloth, $1.25.

TH BOND WOMAN DOROTIIV MARLOW
ByMarah E/ks Ryan. /3y A. W Marc kmont,

A N bsoringsory ith an ingeçnio nd- S theê1nterestig story of tbree valuable Crown
intretin pot nddepctngwith the i *1 jwelwic cm no the possesion ofth

fore ri dmticpoero this able heon in a motpcuir marner, relin
write a ph s scety tha bas excited anin several strln entures fro th mahn-

abnomalamont'o ineret. t is one of t~he ations of te man who stole the jewels in bis
mostvivd ad srikng tores f te yar. n~uerous desperate attempts to reçover theui.

Pa ,75Ç cet; Çh>t*, $L25 Plpr 75 cet; Cloth, $1.25.

The Mos Widely Read Bok fthi eeain

BUND 3OK N ES

Fils
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R4BIN HO1LDEN
By IRVING BACHI3LLER

IE B300K 0F THE VEAR
ln ts 55th Thousand.

ty and way ahead of David " The best story I have r
Eben Holden is simply ador- long time. . It pbotographý

-Mary E. Wilkins. Greeley to tbe life. . . You ha'

righene seeralhous o my sented the spirit of i86o as
.Igene dHn Jeeolhour of m as if~ you had carried a torc

mess "-Hn. ohn ay.Wide Awake processions. "-
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i Ontario Ladiese £olltpe

toria

University
TREAL.
ge for the Women Students

The University courses in
en under conditions identical
r particulars of matriculation,
degrees, terths of residence,

* « and m

OntaiIo Conserva
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Toronto Un



Issued by the North American 1
excellence the life insurance coi
those desiring the most profitab
ment combined with sound proue

Written with a i5 or 20-year Investm,
period, at ages 2o to 6o.

Send us your name. address and
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Pamphlets
THE CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION PUBLISHES
AN INTERESTING SET OF PAMPHLETS GIVING FULL
PARTICULARS AS TO ITS DIFFERENT PLANS OF LIFE
INSURANCE, AND WILL BE PLEASED TO SEND THEM
ON APPLICATION TO THE HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,
OR TO ANY OF THE ASSOCIATION'S AGENTS.

Confeberatton %tffc
ASSOCIATION.

C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

OFFICE .... T(



"Our Advocate"
Fedei. Is ubUlied for free distribution

amoiigst those wfro believe in and

Jifthpractise total abstidèence, and sbQt4d
JJjj ~therefore insure in

Rssuance The Temperance and4 Ceeral
Life Assurance Compan

IKAD FICE Very maniy persons read every issue
UsltoOa. of Our Advocate carefully to tIeir own

Capitl andAsses, $1669,60.00We 4ould like. that evrytoa
Surlu t Pliçhoclrs - 72327.00 abtie ini Canada should becom

païdto oliyhoder, - ,80,00.00 famlar withthe faëtsstated in t

Forerly The-OnItario Mutuat LUf.

Hol4s in SOLID ASST ery$,coo.

lias BUSINES IN FORCE ne ' l 3,0000
fod e et AtaisRsre
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Situate4 in the n
Fashionable, Convenie

Healthy Locality

LONDON, ENGLi

THER

LANGHi
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Sohool of Praclical sGiegoe DRINK
TORONTO

EstabIlshed 1878H AI

This School is equipped and supported entirely C U R E >
by the Province of Ontario, and gives instruction in WI HI Evr

the following departuxents: Mr@.MyHtwn Wili Hol Drn Evei

3-C I A N NENG C ÂNIERN Trial Packaize of Her Marv.lotis

3-MOHNIOAL ENI ELEOIC A fNfEIN for the sdg
2-MIINGENGNEEINGAuj true womnau iiglt Weil be proud te bave

4-ARRITECTURE 58 yod one poor seul f roi the sbaclles of drInk.

6--ANALYTIGAL AND APPUIED OHEMISTRY but lira. Ha.wkinlsbs redeenied thousands by

Special attention is directed to the facilities hrnbeadpatclwr mn hs h

possessed by the School for giving instruction in

Mining Engineering. Practical instruction is given

in Drawiug aud Surveying, and in the following

Laboratories:
t-Cbeuksal 2-Assaylng ,¶-MWilng 4-5te..'

S-Metrolegiesl 6-ElectrIcal 7-Testingr

The School bas good collections of Minerais,

Rocks and Fossils. Special Students will be re-

ceived, as Weil as those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calendar.
L. B. STEWART, Secretary

ag'n e-t s-m , 1buve been victima- of lntemperauee. lira Hawit-
lus for years suffered the grief and snguish

-------shared by so many t.rue and faitbtul wouxen of
Amerlos to-day, wbo have driuk-flicted fath-

v ~ers,hlusbands or sous She determiuedt10over-
corne tbis fearful 0,11 if possible. Her search
for a harmiess, perfect and secret home cure
was at lait rewarded wheu an alti friend carne
to her aud gave ber a remedy whieh bad neyer
been Iruown to fail. lira. Hawkins gave the
remedy secretly snd Iu a few weeks,to ber great
loy, ber dearest relati ve was eutirely cured of
appetite for drink and was agaiu restored t0
bealtb sudi manbood.

After Libis wouderfui remuit Mmre Iswhius de-
clded t0 devote ber 11f e te tbe woric of belping
ber sisters everywberewboul sbe fouud suifer-

i ng as sbe hsd suffered from the effects of alco-
bol upon a bcsbaud, fatber or son. Witb tbe
assistance of Chbers sbe perfeoted the orIginal
treatlmelt anld now offers t0 send tbis treat-
ment f ree t0 any distressed wife,motber or sis-

*~B~IU I R.M tU rtester wbo wUll write for l. lirs. Eawkins'rar~9v a~ U UU UI !t edesire 15 tbat every weman wbo nestl
uiuuphaove obtacls a brnS.medicine will write at once to ber sud gfet IL

busineS Sudsocia 11f. ~ byA llratefut Worna. 1  -

~1?saesau:eoMrR11R MA ÂHWKINS, Grad RpdMe.
tbi mave0~5secetpowr.MylDa?8rI:nd Y ou have bflLbemeaus 0f bring-

lnsnsieouoayoe eau. t remedyal got lOur
tealb-t time yoarl mark. pruren how bab t . rpo

0ompetel iiivil~the iddu mStW~i ~ .ylindofnlcohollcarinks. Icannotsa 800 mucb
E~~~~~~~~~ ofax pronliantim ~.i1oc ow your remedy has donefor mealdlargeitas

aa~Zgnetc Ualifg. W gfsrane. De or.uIu.y, h alfl ed

~ Tbobo~ fast MaiptOn. el. Feb, 14,18»0.
lng re..Seudto-5.y-AddrseThoisuanis ve saed their homes and loved

i. saoluteIYoues by ttat remedy sud you eau be aauoug the
AWEEOÂ? oLLE*E 0 SCIIfOW, Iumber If you ouly w1sb It. Mrs'. Hawkins

p W . 46 t 42 WsnutBt. PbIn~P..treate every letter abe receives sacredly çonift-
»0pt.detIli aud yau ueed have no besltaucy wbst-
j ever In vrriting ber for ssistance Do not de-

lay; write ber to-day. Addres

Utfs. MsY Hawins, Box 241, Grand Rapide, 'Miol
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Indopoildont Ordor of Foroestorsa
-THE BEST FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETY

IN EXISTENCE."

MEHAD OFFICE

The Temple Building, Cor. Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto, Can.
OFFICE FOR EUROPE-4 Charing Cross, LONDON, ENGLAND. f
OFFICE FOR UNITED STATES-6436 Kinbark Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
OFFICE FOR TEE ATLANTIC COAST- 3 2o Broadway, NEW YORK.

OFFICE FOR THE PACIFIC COAST--Phelan Building, 8o6 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

leThel'. wili be no inorease ln the rating of membei'e of the.
I.O.F. ln the British military service ln South Africa.

BENEFITS GIVEN BY THE, 1. 0. F.
Your special attention is cailed ta this great Fraternal Benefit Society, and you are invited to become a member

of it, thereby securing the foUlowing substantial benefits:

(a) FOR YGUR8ELF DURINO YOUR LIFETIME.
i .- The Social and Fraternal Prl'vlleges of the Court Room.

2.-Frec Medical Attendance b>' the Court Physician, except where dispensed with by
by-law of the Court. Some Courts also furnish frec medicine, and in certain cases trained nurses.

.- A Sick Benefit Of $3 a week for the first t'wo weeks, $5 per week for the next ten wveeks,
and, subject ta the approval of the Executive Council, $3 per week for lee additional weeks of any illness.
('Fb. Sick and Funeral Benefits are optional. It costs $2 to becon.e enrolled for them; the monthly premniums
run froin 40C. ta $j per montb, according to age ofenrolnent.)

4.-A Total and Permnanent Diuabillty Beustit Of $250, $50o, $1,000, $1,500, $2,0Oo or
$2,.5o0 (or one.half the face value of your Mortuary Benefit Certificate), with exemption from the further
payment of premiums or Court dues, upon total and permanent disablement b>' disease or accident, which

nMay' cccur at any tizne.
S.-An Old Age Boustit, consisting of exemption from payment of Premiums and Court

Dues after the seveniiet/z year of age.

6.-An Old Ago DIsability Roustit of $so, $,Oc), $200, $300, $400 Or $500 (Or One-tensth
of the. face value of your Mortuar>' Benefit Cortiflcate), payable annual>' for ten years froni the, date after the
,wenlielh birthiday at which you are adjudged ta be totaîlly and permanently disabled by the. infirmities of
age. If dat b2u1d occur before the ten annusl payments have been made, the, unpaid instalnients will b.e
pai in one suni to your beneficiaries,

7....Au OId Age Pension Beustit , payable annuailly during total and permanent disabilit'
which you can elect te, talc. as a substitute for the Old Age Disab :ty Bencfit upon being adjudged t.a
and pernianently disabled b>' the infirmities ofage. The. amnount of the pension is determined (a) b>' the vle .
of the Mortuary Certificate held, and (b) by the aa¶e at which the total and permanent disablement occurs. 1
On a $5,ooo certificate or policy at age 70 the annua pension would b $54

6 ; at age 75, it would be $72a.

(b) FOR YOUR IENEFICIARIES, AT YOUR DEATH,
5.-A BUanal Roustit of $îoo (if you have taken the Old Age Pension Benefit), to insure

decent internent. i

9.-A Panerai Bonetit Of $50 (if at the time of your death you are enrolled for the Sick iè
snd Funeral Benefits), ta defra>' funeral expenses. ik

10.-A Mortuary Roustit of $5oo, $i,ooo, $2,000, $3,000, $4,000, or $5,ooo, or s0 much :~

thereof as bas not been previoucly paiS ta, yourself.
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"A GOOD TIME."
By Basil C. d'Easum.

<0 LD) "Captain" Glenn had been
burîed in the north for nineteen

Years. For nineteen years he had been
Wvorking for the Hudson's Bay Com-
Pany at Fort Wayback ini the Arctic
Circle.

Nineteen years of murderous cold
and( n-osquitoes, Indians, dog-trains
and haif-breeds ; in the winter, and it
is Winter nearly al] the time, living on
frozen fish ; for nineteen years cut off
almost entirely fromn the civiiized world
excePt when IlThe Boat" made its an-
nual trip with. stores and letters to that
far-away post.

Vet the north bas a strange fascin-
ation for many men. They grow to
like the ioneiiness, the savagery of it ;
however much they may curse it, yet
they are restless until they, get back to
it.

B31t " Captain"' Glenn deciared that
he lîad turned bis back upon it.

Ie made the long journey "1out " byIOg"-trajncanoe and steamboat; when~1, reached the fringe of civilization he
ravelled with horses.

Then he carne to Duncannon, a littie
ron tier town.

Aýt Duncannon be found whisky and
ither delights;, and at Duncannon he
tayed.

HIe had corne "lout I with five thou-
and4 dollars, not a small fortune for a
Ilorking man (his title of " Captain "
ýa' given to him on account of bis skill
t building boats), although the north
a COltry where a man can not help

but save bis money. But it was differ-
ent from that at Duncannon.

A cowboy Ilon the tear," a miner"on the spree,"I and a sheepherder with
a year's wages burning in bis pockêt,
can, each and ail of them, give a good
illustration of senseless scattering of
hard-earned money, but an old-timer
" 4out from the north"I can eclipse them
ail.

There was, ini Duncannon, a little
variety theatre ; a kind of' music bail,
'cheap andl not nice.

Captain Glenn visited it the first
night of his arrivai in town ; it was,
really, a dreary place. Fiddles were
squeaking, and a dirty-looking man
was strumming dismally on a cracked
piano, while a lady' of uncertain age,
thin-throated and clotbed in green
tulle, mnystic, wonderful, was warbling
a pathetic ballad in a husky voice.

But Captain Glenn tbought it was
ail very beautiful. He -seated him-
self in one of the "boxes," and pre-
sentiy a girl, one of the attendant
Hebes, was at bis side, winningiy ask-
ing him what he would order for a
drink.

Captain Glenn cast his eyes over the
bouse; there were about sixty rough,
shabby-looking men lounging and
smoking and paying but littie attention
to the perftrm-ers on the stage. He
was feeling on 'good termns with the
world and with himseif, he had dined
well at the best hotel in the place, the
dinner was an improvement upon bis

VOL. XVI
No. 1
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usual diet of frozen fish or bacon and
beans.

Tu rning to the girl, he said: Bring
every mother's son in the house a bot-
tde of wine."

The girl stared at him; she was wel

the old man who was placidly sucking
away at a big cigar.

"My lass," said Captain Glenn,
"you go and bring your Chief Factor

-boss-what do you cali hini? Man-
ager? Well, bring your Manager
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fiddlers fiddled at Captain Glenn, the
girls sang at hm, the audience was
fuddling itself at his expense, and lie,
feeling well content, sat and enjoyed
the scene.

This was Illife," this was the begin-
ning of the "1good time"hle had thought
Of when lie was up in the icy north,
under the frozen stars.

The bill for the evening's amuse-
nMent was a trifie under five hundred
dollars and it was paid withaut a mur-

ago ; that was the custom of the coun-
try.

Yes, indeed, this Miss Strang was a
fine womnan, and she really seemed to,
be very friendly toward him. '(The
guileless aid man did flot know that
Miss Strang received a commission of
twenty-five per cent. on all the money
that she could take in for drink).

After breakfa st, lie saught out a
clotliing store, and bought a cam-
plete outfit for hiniseif, discarding lis

" Bring every motlier's son in the bouse a bottie of wine."

Wd been a mnost enjoyable
d Miss Mollie Strang, tlie
Fis the loveliest woman that

xt marning in the
best liotel in the

ill in bis thoughts.
of Ilbatching " !

uld be ta have a
take care of liii
ouse ! H1e miglit,
ied a squaw years

embroidered moccasins and buckskin
coat with the niany fringes, and blos-
soming forth in vivid yellow shoes, a
twveed suit, and Ilboiled shirt fixings."

That niglit lie again visited the
"Globe" Theatre and basked ini the
smiles of Miss Mollie at a cost to him-
self of two or three hundred dollars.
And the same thing happened the next
niglit and many folIo wing nights ;
Captain Glenn thinking that riow h.
was indeed enjoyinz life, and fondly im-
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agining that he was making great pro-
gress towards winning the affections of
the pretty waitress.

Now, the girl was flot a bail girl.
It would not have been remarkable if

she had been bad, for the atmosphere
of a frontier town variety theatre bears
littie likeness to, that of a convent. It
is easy to be good' when one bas no
temptation to, do wrong ; but, with
every inducement to be "crooked"

we remember that for nineteen years he
had lived in a land where the foot of the
white woman bas flot trod. Traders,
missionaries., even the officiais of the
Hudson's Bay Company do flot civilize
a country-the white woman does.

Captain Glenn was at a loss bow
to, set about bis wooing ; be knew that
among tbe Indians (as with cbildren
and otber savages) the best way to se-
cure affection is by the giving of pre-

1; -

<'Don't cry, niy lass."

-ept herseif "straight." 0f
te saw the infatuation of the
but, altbough bis liberality in
iquid refresbment put money
ket, it cannot be said that she
means to encourage him in
es.

Glenn was a very bashftil
i in tbe presence of women.
flot to be wondered at when

sents. But Miss Strang refused the
gold watch and chain, the rings and
bracelets whicb be had bought for ber.
The old fellow was puzzled at this, for
it had always been part of bis creed tbat
it was possible to win any womnan witb
gifts.

At length, be made up bis niind to
ask her, point blank, if she would be-
cone Mrs.Gleîin. So one evening as he

r-



sat in one of the boxes at the Globe he
Screwed his courage to the sticking
point and said to Miss Strang:

"lMissie, I've got something very
imlportant to say to you. Perhaps you
can guess what it is. I don't quite
know how to go about saying it."

IlBetter not say it, Mr. Glenn," said
Miss Strang, gently.

"lBut why flot ?"I said the old man,
finding words. "Wait, mygiri; don't
go; listen to me. 1 know that 1 arn
ITuch older than you are, but I arn
strong and heartv. I have a littie
mnoney, and I would try to make you
happy. Do you think that you could
manage to put up with me? 1 can
work and earn enough to keep «both
Of us comfortably. You know that
You do flot like this theatre life, you
are too good for it, I arn sure that you
hate it. Let me take you away from
itl

The girl bent forward over thelittle
table, leaned hber head on ber folded
aris, and burst into tears.

Up jumped Captain Glen. "What
iit ? WThat is it? What have 1

said ? Oh, don't cry, don't cry ! Tell
nme what is the matter."I And lie pat-
ted her on theý back, in bis excitement
forgetting that the knock-about clowns
Ofl the stage were eyeing hirn with
liucli interest.

With a great effort the girl control-
led herself enough to speak to, ber be-
Wlildered suitor.

" Oh, Mr. Glenn, please do flot be
sOrry; but I can flot do as you wish.

~r.x ILvi 7

You have been ver>' kind, and 1 will
tell you why 1 arn working in this place.
I amn trying to get mone>' enougli to
take me to the Klondike, wbere a very
dear friend of mine went more tban a
year ago. 1 heard some montbs ago
that he was sick and bad no money and
could not get out of the country. You
are right. I do hate tbis life, but I arn
getting some mone>' so that 1 can go to
him and help hîm."

"He? Him?" said tbe Captain.
"lAh,1Isee. I guess that let's me out."

And down fell alI bis airy castles with
a crash.

IlDon't cry, my lass. Everything
wîll be ail rigbt, neyer fear."

Next day, Captain Glenn put on
bis embroidered moccasins and bis
buckskin coat with the fringes, paid his
botel bill, made up the rest of bis money
into a neat little package, and address-
ed it to "lMiss Mollie Strang, Globe
Theatre, Duncannon."- Inside the
package tbere was also a slip of paper
on whicb was written-"To bring hlm
back from the Klondike. Good luck
to you !"I

Then lie "b it tbe trail," with bis face
turned towards the north, back again,
to bis bowling.dogs, niosquitoes, bacon
and beans, and frozen fish.

"What ? Back again, Glenn?" said
the officiai in charge of the Hudson's
Bay Company post at Fort Wayback.
"1Well, well ; you did not stay 'out'
long. Did you bave a good time ?"I

IlI think so," said Captain Glenn.

THE GREAT MISGIVING.

JSTOO D to-day beside an open grave,
And Io! between the breathings of rny breatb,

The phantom Nothingness uprose, and gave
One awful look fromn out the eyes of Death.

johiz Arbo>y.

T7E 1-7A T AfFCi?!17zrAyr,
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tie to scatter, or drift, are absent;
therefore it is nlot imperative to wo'rk
on s0 wide a scale. Thus it is that
there are many fail round-ups. In fact
sonne ranchers prefer to undertake the
gatherîng of their cattle atone. As a
rule, however, owners of a small num-
ber of head elect to send their rnen
with one of the big Iloutfits " in their
district. These cowboys board with
the ranch owning the cook -tent and
egrub " waggon, work the range
with the rest, and the owner of the
brand they represent 'foots the bill.
After the fail round-up, spring calves
are weaned, late calves branded and
drîven into pasture with their dams to
be fed during severe weather. The
balance of the bunch, nlot yet fît for
beef, are turned loose upon the range
to " rustie " tilt Spring.

Beef round-ups, ï.e. the gathering
of fat cattie for the markets of the
wortd, mnay take ptace at any tirne
which would suit the con venience of
the buyers, although the fati of the
year naturalty finds the steers at their
top weight and condition, and it is
then that the bulk of the shipping is
A4,

wiil grow to be men. From the car
windows could be caught an occasion ai
gtimpse of the McLeod trait, over
which, in the days long- past, the'
mottled bull teams used to labour com-
plainingly as they hauled up stores
fromn the south. There was the bluff
on the divide between Pine Creek and
Okotoks, past which the old trail ran,
and where 1, as a slip of a boy, had
killed niy first ýbig dog badger. There
was the scrub on the long yellow slope
where the chicken, shooting used to be
se good. Sam Livingstane's land; Fish
Creek, where John Glen lived-old
Iwhich-what "we called him; Sandy

Watson's stopping place on Pine
Creek. Round the bend to the east of
the station at Okotolks was the spot
where IlMac " hung out, just by the

odford,, and dispensed pork and
potatoes and. bad Scotch (accents, not
whisky) to the travellers to and from
the south. Ail gone. Planted with a
text over them these rough old friends.
OnIy alt along the horizon where the
foothilis rolled purpling into the west,
the great Rockies reared their silvered
pinacles unchanged.

High River !
I grabbed my camnera and sketch

book and stepped on to the crowded
platform. It was all bustle and hand-
shaking and piled up saddles and
ranch truck of every description.
" Round-up" was in the air; but where,
oh where was the "Major." Let ahl
readers of this magazine know that the
"Major" is Fred Stîmson, Esq., an
old time cattte man and supreme boss
of the Bar U outfit. tii whomn 1 wq, n-



A V/SI?' TO A "ROUND-UP"

with-h.' 1 came west-t, and stayed
three years'-s. Then I paid a visit to
Montreal-l. 1 hunted-d up as'many of
those doctors-s as had flot died-d dur-
ing my absence-e. They examined me
again-n, and were astonished-d. They
said-d :' Stimson-n, my bucko-o,
cheer up-p, you have now three
iung-s-s.' It is a great climate-e."
Then catching sight of me he exclaim-
ed " Hello ! boy-v. Let's hitch up-p."*
We hitched up and drove off, with a
misceilaneous collection of ranch ne-
cessities stored about and behind us.

It was great. The railroad faded
înothe distance, the fences disappear-

ed. Bunches of ca*ttle dotted the
yellow roliing lands, and now and
again a coyote, loping leisurely over
the grass~y siopes, would squat and
look at us -then lope onward again.
Far in the south the Porcupine huis
swelled purpie, and the mountains took
on vaster portions as we climbed the
ever-ascending trail towards the Bar U
headquarters. Like the carpenter and
the oysters in "Alice in Wonderland, "
we talked of many things, tili the
gathering night merged the mountains,
the foothilis and the grazing lands into
one black blur.

Sqush-h-s-s ! With a plunge and
a lurch our "1democrat" s*wung into the
ford across the north fork of High
River; the bronco team stumbling and
lunging to the western bank, hauled
us out and broke into a gallop, for
home was near. Ina the darkness the
Major sang cheerily : dg Oh, we'll
wander througyh the wild woods, and
We'll hunt the ýbuffalo-o." Another
Sudden plunge; with the team ap-
parently sitting on their tails, and the
brake grating. Before us gleamed the
lights of the Bar U headquarters just
twenty..five miles from the station.

One never realizes how good the
West is tili one returras after years
spent in other parts. The breadth of
things, the height of things, the mag-
nificent distances, are exhilarating.
'Men shout in the very joy of living.
Early, early in the morning after my
arrivai on the ranch, 1 was afoot, and,
gaining a vantage point upon a high

bluff, looked about me. The sun had
not yet risen, and the great mountains
ina the west gloomed huge and cold
against the trailing shadows night had
left behind. To the east, to, the soUth,
to the north, the ]and fell away and
away in colourless recession, and was
lost ina the gray of the dawning. Below,
in the valley, the ranch buildings were
hardly discernible. 0f a sUdden the
highest peaks of the mountain snows
were lit with a rosy flash, that spread,
and grew, and flamed ail along the
west, tiIl the whole range seemed as a
mighty sea of glittering violet and
rose, enchanted into everlasting stili-
ness by its own beauty. Brighter and
whiter grew the light, and spreading
downward the foothilîs were touched
with varying purples, while the whole
prairie land became an ocean of coloUr.
A living glory swept across the east,
defining sharply the ]ow line of the
plains, save at one spot too brigbt for
the eye to rest Upon. There the sun
shouldered above the rum of the world,
and I turned my steps to the valley.
Here, too, the magic painter had been
at work. The swift-running river
flashed blue behind the sombre log
buildings and the dark trunks of the
rugged poplars, ail dressed ina shîm-
mering gold in honour of the autumn.
The. ranch was asýtir. The s"addle
horses were being herded in froni the
pasture, and s 'moke curled blue froni
the Major's bouse and the men's quar-
ters. And there 'was the Major hiu-
self in conversation with a weather-
stained cow-puncher.

IlBoy, you're in luck," he said, turn-
ing towards, me, " the round-up will
be ina the valley to-day-y."»

"Hallelujah 1" I answered, and
went to breakfast.

During the meal the Major informed
nme that an animal named BX was des-
tined to be my especial steed, and that
Ewing would get him for me. As I
intended to take snap-shots from the
saddle for the purpose of illustrating
this article, it was impossible to regard
BX irn any other light than that of a
photographic tripod ; so 1 wernt to find
Ewing. The only moving obJect ina
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sight was a cloud of dust which ap- to the upper prairie. At the westerîpeared to bave something desperate end, near the ford, stands the managoing. on inside of it. Closer inspec- g-er's bouse, with its long stragglinetion revealed a man and a horse hav- rine of outbuildings. About one hun.ing a Ilbang-up " argument. Some- dred yards east from these were thetimes tbe man was on top, sometimes breaking stables and corrals, the teaithe horse. Finally the rider got into stables, waggon sheds and the men'sthe saddle, and an armistice was de- quarters, ail being built in a straig-htclared. 1 knew in my bones that if Une along the north side of tbe trailtbat animal was BX (at present the tbat passes througb the centre of theunknown quantity), I should neyer ranche. Opposite this main groupsee the editor of tbis publication any were several log sbanties used as store-more. The man proved to, be Ewing, bouses; giving tbe whoie the appear-so, witb much trepidation I enquired ance of a little village street. The brand-for BX. To my relief he rode away, ing corrals were on the bill north ofsbortly returning with a big gray ani- wbere the trail clips into the valley, andmal in tow, on whose shoulder appear- the feeding corrals stood on tbe bottomed IlBX." He turned him over to me lands just on the othér side of the river.with tbe assurance tbat he Ilwas war- [t is a truiy weii tbought-out and work-ranted not to rip, tear, ravel, run down manlike arrangement.
in the heels, or slit up the___
back' It was nice to know g
that. He-BX-turnecl ontU"l t1 ato be eminently respectable,
and a well-trained cow-borse to boot. As the accompanying illustration[n consequence both that animal, Ewing stands, it looks like a compromise be-and myseif were shortly on the best of tween what King Belshazzar saw onterms. To be sure he bad four legs- the waii after dinner, and an up-to-dateBX 1 mean again-which, as every body boxer's opinion of a missionary. [t isknows, isn't proper in a tripod ; but I neither. Here is the interpretation :w)erlooked that extra leg, and aliowed BarU-OH-Eightysix-Seven U-t to stay there. [t proved its useful- [S Anchor P. The signs themselvesiess later on. are facsimiîes of the different brandsFilling in time tili the arrivai of the wbicb I found burned into the bides of-ound-up, an examination was nmade of varying numbers of the great herd ofhe wonderfui collection of skins, cattle tbat debouched, bellowinz and-A _-A T..L



TUE COOKRIS PET PONY-THE GRtUB-
WAGGON-TH1-E COOK'S TENT.

they washed with prodigous'splash-
ing in the water-pans, set out by the
camp-boys for them. In came Seven
U Brown, captain of the round-up ;
genial Charley McKinnon, foreman
of the Bar U; Fred Ings, who was
helping work his own cattie home-
ward ; that ancient timer "lThe
Dutch Kid "; George Winder, the
crack rider and rope hand; and a
crowd of boys who were total strang-
ers to me, but good fellows every
one. Later on, the Major and the
ranch secretary, having discovered
that they were hungry, wandered in
to have it attended to.

1 seize this opportunity to apologize
for having Ieft the greatest man on the
round-up to be mentioned Iast. 1 re-
fer to the cook. For, let it be known
that the cook in a cow-camp is an auto-
crat, and this autocrat was famnous. 1
h'ave, in spite of my socialistic tenden-
zies, had a tender spot in my heart for
3LUtOcrats ever since 1 met him. In
'entres of civilization he would be
<n~Own as Mr. Lear; on the range he
was just turned loose as "Charlie.»
Ris outfit was as follows :-A tent, to
evhich the grub-waggon, with the tail-
)oard let dnwn fn fnrm a table. was

KILLING BEEF AT THE HOME RANCH.

menage, is it ? That man affected one
in the same way as a conjurer. Every-
body has, at somne time or other, seen
the individual who ma4ces egg flips in
a new plug hat, and takes a brandy
smash out of a brick bat. Well, a man
of that calibre wouln't be Ilin it "
with Charlie. Out of that box at the
back of his waggon came everything.
Soup-great soup ; pie-first-class
pie ; roasts, steaks, hashes, biscuits,
cakes, bread, arneared in bewilderinp,
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for the tired riders. Everybody has a:
appetite out west, always; so it wil
be seen that a first-class cook is an ab
solute power in a cow-camp. I bav,
since learned that it was the amrbitiai
of every errant cow-puncher, with -
stomnach, ta gret on the Bar U. outfi
with Charlie. Gaod-bye,ý Charlie;
leave your genial presence a better
natured and a fatter man.

The meal over, the men stragglec
out. Amid squealing, kicking anc
dust, the herd of saddle harses reached
the rope corral. Althaugh a picturE
of this contrivance is given, it nlay be
as well to add a few words of explan-

In this case a rope was stretched
fromn the wheel of the cook's waggon
to that of one of the hed waggans,
same forty feet distant. At either end
oF this rope, and attached to the wag-
gaon wheels by one end only, are two
long strips of raw hide. The horses
are driven up ta the first rope. Two
men, one being on either side of' the
band, take each an end of one of the
long raw bide strips and carry it out at
right angles from the waggons. Thus
the animais arg encIosed on tbree sides.
Maunted nmen guard the front. The
rope hands enter the enclosure and
catch up the horses pointed out by the
foreman. These are in turn taken
over by the several caw-punichers to
whom they are allotted, and used for
the haif day's work.

This is the juncture at which any
self-asserting dninial wilI enter such
protests as he feels he shauild. Sad-
dling up after a meal, especially break-
fast, is at times injurious ta both necks
and digestive organs. Things were
fairly peaceable in this camp, howvever,
and the cowmen, one by one, disap-
peared in the direction of the herd.

Saddling up BX and strapping niy
camera case ta the horni, 1 followed
leisurely. 1 was anxious to try my"equod-tripod "-this namne bas been
invented for B3X, as meeting ail re-
quiremnents-so 1 tested him carefully;
for the camnera was worth a littie if 1
was not. He worked beautifully.
Soon, froni a commanding point, 1 bad

n a fine view of the round-up an the wide
[l plain below.

- It was Îndeed a sight calculated ta
e make a back concession farmer burst a
'lbload-vessel-thousands of caws and

i calves in an unbroken mass, bellowing
t tumnultuously. The cowboys held them

1to.-ether while the representatives of
-one brand "'cut out"' their own. it is

no small task. The sha«rp-eyed riders
1pace ta and fro amangst the restless
1herd, till, having spied their especial

mark upan a cow, they work hier, ith
ber bawling offspring, ta the edg-e of
the bunch, whence others drive her ta
a distance and hold ber there. One by
one and two by two they camne, till ahl
are collected ready ta trail homeward.
The work is always more or Iess excit-
ing, and a few wild caws, like a few
wilful women, can raise an appalling
commotion in a crowd. The dashing,
sweating horses, the earniestness of the
men, the daring and skill displayed,
have invariably a great effect upon the
stranger who attends a round-up for
the first time.

I trîed conscientiously ta get a snap-
shot of two of the "1boys" stretching
a steer. The steer was roped head
and heel ; their knowing cow-ponies
stretched him upon the ground. The
picture, although given herewith, is
somewhatof a failure, awing ta my
quod-tripod getting excited and seern-

-ing doubtful as ta which end of him
was bis bead and wbich bis tail. At
one stage of the proceedings 1 honest-
ly began ta think they were on wrong,
but, as 1 couldn't change theni just
then, I was obliged ta make the best
of circumistances. The galloping, and
rusbilig and bellowing continued, till
darkness compelled a cessation of the
work, and the niglit herders took
charge of the cattle.

J3y the li ght of the Iantern in the
cook's tent, the cattiemen ate their
evening mneal, dhen chatted, cracked
jokes, sang sangs, tilI finaily, seeking
their several tents, they rolled in their
bIainkets and slept the sleep of the
tired. The rattlinig of the tini dishes
ceased; the ligbt of the Iantern disap-
peared; the unutterable silence of the
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great plains fell upon the camp.
A mong the shadowy bluffs a coyote
Wýhîningîy bowled.

F ar out on the dark plains the night
herders sat their horses like statues, or
sang as they paced about their nervous
chanrges,; a cow called in the black-
t)ess ; another ; another ; then the far
his echoed with roaring sound of the
multitude of beasts, sweiiing and dying
and Swelling- again. The men wrap-'
peci their loýng coats closer and puiled
their hats down low, for the air was

So, day by day, the cutting out pro-
reeded. Seven UJ, OH, IS, Anchor
P, Eîighty..six, ail splashed across the
river, and were swallowed up i the
listance. Only the Bar UT remnainied,
'ad the end of the round-uIp was in
4ght. 1 was sorry, and experienced
ust such a feeling as 1 remnembered
' aving when a boy, the day after a
:Ircus. The Major was a great corn-
'ort at this period, and tol me a num-
'et' of serial yarns wbich had been
Old him by some people who had
iear4 themn fromi somebodyv else. I
vof't repeat themn here because the

descendants of Ananias mnighitnt like
it. However, 1 will maintain that if
Ananias' yarns could trot in 2:3-o on a
cinder track, those the Major told
could easily do the distance in i: î
over a mud road.

Thus, as 1 have before stated, wve
reachedthe final stages of the round-
up, and the weaning commenced.
Both cows and calves were driven into
a double corral with slip-bars between.
Horsemen stirred them about, and
whenever a cow got near the slip-bars
she was jackeyed out. When ail were
gone the calves were turned into a
big hay corral. They didn't like hay.
That night nobody slept ithin a radi-
us of one hundred miles.

Branding the late caives wvas the
final aperation. In the branding cor-
rai the mounted rope band caught the
young unfortunates by the hecels, then
dragged them ta where the calf-wrest-
lers and men with the irons stood.
One of the wrestlers seized the rope
from the heels, another the tail,
and pulling i opposite directions,
g.ave the bawiing animal a Dutch flip,
then held him tili the brand was prop-
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THE STORY 0F EIGHT GENERAL ELEÇTIQNS.
By Arthur H. UT. Cûlqukouts.
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more apparent than real, since he had triumph for Sir John MacdonaI&

previous te the elections formally With his talent for diplomacy and con-

resigned the leadership in faveur of ciliation it was work congenial te his.

Mr. Mackenzie, and Mr. Blake, a disposition te weld inharmonious ele-

growing power, was returned for West ments into a compact group. Look-

Durham . The Opposition emerged 'ing over the field of battle in October,.

from the contest weak in numbers, but 1867, he ýxas able, in a letter te a

there was no lack of able men. From friend, te surn up the situation in these

N.ova Scotia carne joseph Howe and,ý. words
Gý. Jones-, frorn New Brunswick T. W. We have carried everything before

Anglin ; ' and from Quebec Holton, us in the two Canadas and New Bruns-

Dorion and Huntington. There was wick. Our majority is, in fact, too,

very little cohesion, it is true, among large. Nova Scotia, on the otherý

these .forces, but if the leader of the hand, has declared as far as she can

Government had been less experienced, against Confederation, but she win be

his nominal majority of eighty-five in powerless for harm, although that

a House of 181 members might soon pestilent fellow, Howe, may endeavour

have meltýd away. There was nothing te give us some trouble in England."

like the party solidarity of ten years The'rnaster of tactics soon had the

later, and a small and deterr'ýined pestilent fellow "I in his Cabinet, and

Opposition could have broken up a the M inisterial forces presented a strong

Miniqtry constituted of elernents that and unbroken front.

would to-day be considered diverse.
The situation was also compli- THE ELECTION OF 1872.

î cated by the fact that the Provincial
elections took place, simultaneously Five years passed away. The fîrkt

with those for the House, of Commons. Parliament sat out its full ierm, and"

Dual representation obtained. 'That the fair prospect that prornised at
the outset te rule the fortunes of the

is_ a number of prominent men were
elected te both Parljament and Legis- party in power began te cloud over.

There were several reasons for this.
lature. For Provincial purposes Sand-
field Macdonald was, a Conservative The Liberals had gained niuch mean-

with two members of that party .î 1- in organization, in experieinice

ýCeinet. At Ottawa he sat on the and in popular strength, Mr. Mac-
kenzie had proved hirnself a wise and

Opposition benches, nominally in a ýpo- cerur leader. Mr., Blake had
sîtiérî, of friendly neutrality. His ac- resOUr

. 1 of- overturned the SanIfield Macdonald
ceptauce..olf office had given great
fence te the Liberal leaders, since his Ministry in Ontario, and Mr. George

alliance with Siijohn Macdonald had Brown,,by personal effort and by the

m odifiçd the position of affairs .in On- telling influence of the Globe, was

tarie te theq disadvantage. A fu r. rallying his-erstwhile scattered forces

ther complication, And eue that was te the causeýof Reform.

embarrassing te Ministers, was the at- TheGovernment foi4nd itself exposéd.

titude of Nova Scotia.' ý Howe, was re- also te the criticisrn which naturally

solved to fight Confýderation at Otta- athers about the acts of.any Adminis-

wa, 'having , fàiled te prevent' it bY fration long in office. The Washington

pèrsonal appeals to the , Imperial Treaty, acceptable enotigh te the Mari-
time Provinces, 'displeased Ontario on

Govérnment. Excepting Dr. Tupper
every niçmber elected from Nova account of the fâilu're to(obt;iln redress,

Scotia was au opponent of theSli î for the, Fenian Raids. Sir John Mac-

try, and Mr. Archibald, ,È donald's enforCed absencýe atWashing-,
e Secretary

of Stitté, waý deféàted. ton during the session of 1871 sensibly-

Altc>,Wiiig Èôr all the roigliaps and dis- weakened the Ministry, for the mental

apppiiitinents which att ' ended this -h&,rnoirý of Sir John Macdonald. Ottawae.
election if was unquéstionably a greàt g Sp4.
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poer of bis locum lenn Sir George~ resented the ternis of thie Washington
Carier, were on the wane. The Gov- Treaty. Foreseeing the irnpossibilitr

enet~ was still, in essence, a Coali- of rnaintaining a strong Ministry if the
t,~ anid the constant presence and prem~ier Province were to declarpinpration of ifs chiefwere required to against him, Sir John Macdonald took,kepit in good working order. Other as he termed it, - regularly to, the
case had been operating to the dis- stump " ini an effort to save the situa-avnagç of the Miity When Sir tion. In vain. He saved his own
JonRose lftt Canada to reside in seat, and went to the rescue of many
Enlnd~ his party lost not only a com- distressed supporters. The Govern-
pee t Miister of Finance, but a ment survived, because it retaied itshihypopu1ar member with pleasing hol4 upon Quebec~ and New Brunswick

rnnesand inuch sagacity. Sir and because Nova Scotia, owing tFracisHinks, who ha4 1,eexn Liberal $owe's witu awa froni the epa
PieMinister in Q14' Canarda, but mo'vement and the disruption of thatwh adben absent for ten years on party, 4eclared for Cofdrto. But

Irp ria evice in the West Indies, Ontario went over to the Liberas
was seletedt fill the vacancy. It M4r. Paterson, the present Minise ofwa hh t $hat bis choice wc»kld be Customs, deféted Sir Frni Hnkaccetabf0t Liberal supporters of the in So~uth Brant, and the Miter o

Ceovrnmet. Th~e he piroved delu- Finance was forced, to i retca
s <W-Te Liberals were not enthusi- grin, to ee< a constltuency inBrtsastc, ndMr Carwriht,, an in- Columbia. Narrpw as wsismjr

depenent onservativeý of brilliant ity, tb#re s euie to e no reso
Prriswnt at once i>nto Opposition. supose that th~e. Premi, h a

Mr.How 4n accepted the Lieut.- wpathered severer stornis ta hGovrnoshp of Ontario and Mr. Wil- would fail to pilot his Miiiistr hog
liam'McDugal's ufortunte fiasco th~e heakers. Hepsese tilain te Nrthwstsaw bis exi frein the imm~nense popu1qarity Hi .hoiyi

Govenmet. hen he lecion ameleaershp ws udisuted b i w
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It.is impossible here to, review, even da Of 1874' was in this enviable frame
briefly, the various details of the Pacifie of mind. If it was a reasonable frame
Railway affair. There are some occa- of mind, Sir John Macdonald should
sions on which,,a democratic electorate never again have held office. That,
refuses to listen to explanations. This for the moment, seeméd to be the, pop-
was such an occasion. There was evi- ular verdict.
dence that large sums of money had It is interesting to consider a little
been spent by at least two Ministers in detail the effects of the storm that
to, carry the elections of 1872. It was now burst ôver the devoted heads of
proved that most of the money was ob- the C > onservative leader and his Par-
tained from Sir Hugh Allan, who ex- liamentary followers. There were
pected, and who subsequently receiv- places where a Conservative candidate
edý the presidepcy of the organization dared not show his face. In others he,
chartered ' to, build the Canadian Pacifie had simply no chance at all. In this
Railway. Compromising documents, way many elections went Liberal by
stolen from Mr. Abbott's desk and im- default. Others were carried by enor-
parting a sinister aspect to the whole mous majorities (On the then restricted
transaction, were printed in the Lib ' eral register) for the Government. Mr.David,
newspapers. Political excitemýnt ran Mills wa;s returned bY 463 majority,
high. Many Conservatives began to Mr. Wm. Paterson bY 444, Mr. Blake
weakén and fall. away from their party. by 321, Mr. E. B. Wood by 545, Mr.
When Parliament met in October, G. E. Casey bY 325, Mr. D. A. Mtc-

1873, Sir John Macdonald defended donald ýby 676, Dr. Landerkin bY 385,
hiffi!ýelf with earnestness and vigour. Mr. David Blain bY 527, Mr. L. S.
He explained in detail every phasé of Huntington bY 446. Several of the
the question. On one point there Ministers, Messrs. Mackenzie, Cart-
could be no denial andno explanation. wright, A. J. Smith and Win. Ross
The money had been subscribed and were élected by acclamation. Mr. G.
spent. A spasm of horror went through W. Ross (now Premier of Ontario)-was also elected without a contest.n. innocent and virtuous public. There
appeared to be a 'general, impression The chief cities nearly all electedi

ýthat, elections wer ' e " made with Liberals. In Montreal the làte Mr.,
prayers." Proof to the contrary Fred McKenzie and M. Jetté (how
shocked a nurnber of worthy people, Lieutenant-Governorof Quebec) secur-

'andfôreseeing deféat'in the house, ed two of the seats. Tgronto glected
theSinistry resigned in November, Messrs. Moss, Wilkes and O'Dono-

1873. Mr. Mackenzie was at once hoe, all Libeials. Dr. St. jean .w4s
called in, and, having formed àiý Ad- one, of the two Ottawa members.
niinistration, demanded, as he had Halifax elected Mr. Power ana Mr.
'every right to demand, a dissolution A. G. Jones, (now Lieutenant-Gov-
and a new House. The election'took ernor'of Nova Scotia). - Mr. Carling
plate iný january, 1874, was deféated in ýLondon by Colonel

What reýult could be ixpected from Walker, and Hainilton elected Messrs.
an election held under such cfgcuip- iEmilius Irving "d- A, T. Wood (one
st cçs The Liberals weré united, of its present members).
ýa»d they had a good case. They made' The Conservativf majoritié wére in
the;rnost of it,,as'tiley were entifled.to, a number of cases exceedingly sinall.
doý because they dokibtless believed Sir John Macdonald held Kingstonby
inall sincerity (suchare the pleuant only 38, Mr. Abbott came out of, Ar-
wiays of politics) that every Conserva- genteuil with 4> Mr. Hillyard Cameron,
tiVé politician was a vagabond and à i in Cardwell had but 64, Mr. Macken-
.robber. Lord Macaulay declared that' zie Bowell in North Hastings but. qs,

spectacle so ri
1ýe knew.of no ' dièùlous' Whilé'Mr. James Macdonald (a
a$ the British, public in oné of its *'ards Minister of justice and Chièf.
peno4ical fits of tnorality.' The C9ký» Justicecyf Nova Scofia) was deféàted in

j
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PcoN. S. It was at this time that whc> received a favour fromn Ministers.
-D.Bodn gnow Mhjister of Mîj1itia) But th~e most grievous error of all was

Caein for King's, N.S. Mr. D. A. in being found out. That is the chief
ýSih(o Lord Strathcona) was moral which lias since been <lrawn
1»cedi Selkirk. Louis Riel was froni the~ Çonservative rosit Of 1874.

retrne for Provencheç, Manitoba, and
-atal ook hif sea. When the H LCIO Fz8~

s oke of bttle cJ0ared away it wvasTH ECINO 87.
fudtat in a H-ouse of 2o6 meimbers Walk a1l*ig axiy street in anyCa-

theOpposiio leader's devoted little dian~ city in this year of grace, >I900,
bandnumbre% <olY 45 ! and youJ mray, wilhout , erions search,
Ho ecting this campaign was,, meet the man who cleary foresa* the
oldpoitias love to tell. Lt is relat- deat of thé Mackenzie{ Governe»
ed ha inon plcein Western On- Such meh are nuieious to-day. Te

troajint m~eeting was addressed by were not sa plentifu4l in i88 ti
tw edutable warriors, T. M. Dal easy ta be wis aftrth vnt

.(heolerforthe Tores, and.E. Byou ae tod hat h og eso
Woo, or heGrts. Each spae bye-letnlasth vr rýd

sa tarme up iahn t ap a i depesin andters f h rtc

Thikig t watime ta d par Mr At th 1 mthes in eeio

doran wsgrpi i way tath wer exlientrlyeoga
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a majority of 6o; if badlY, 30-" In the Montreal Herald. He sat silent,point of fact he had 86 majority. while the more enthusiastié prepared«But, from the popular point of view, to cheer. The- reports grew more andthe result was a genuine surprise. more'ithfavourable. Still Mr. HoltonThe Liberal chiefs bore themselvëà said nothing. It soon appeared thatwith confidence. The little volume of all hope of victory was gone. ThenPienie Speeches," which collectors of he rose, put on his hat, and, remarkingpolitical literature cherish with care, with 'unconscious ambiguity, 'l Well,indicàtes the feelings of a Ministry John A. beais the devil!" homewardstrong in rectitude of intention and went his way.
iconvinced that democracy is not un- It had been a battle of giants.' Asýgrateful. Free-trade was then a very an offset to the deieats of several pro-respectable bogey. Protection was minent Conservati ' ves, four Cabinetviewed as a disreputable device some- Ministers went down in the fray : Cart-thing after the character Of a state lot- wright, Laflamme, Jones and Coffin.tery or an unlicensed grog shop. In Mr. Blake, who left for England be-the city of St. John, for example, it fore the dissolution, and omitted evenwas necessary to explain that the Na- to issue an address to the electors oftional Policy meant " readjustment of his constituency, was defeated in Souththe tariff," not high Protection, or Bruce. But the féature of the battleMr. Tilley would have been defeated. was the restoration to power of SirAbout this time, Lord Beaconsfield John Macdonald ' who lived to seewas heckled in the House of Lords by three more general elections, and whosome Tory landlord who harked back wonthern all. His old antagonist,

'tO 1846 and 1852, but the British Con- George Brown, was beyond his reach,servative chieftain gracefully gave his having been appointed to the SenatedId speeches the go-by, and refused to by Mr-Mackenzie in 1874, and if werevive Protection. It appeared, there-, read the Globe the morning after thefore', as if the Canadian Liberals had contest, we shall find that the place oflittle to,- fear from the new heresy. the usual sturdy political leading arti-ýMr. Bengough drew a clever carica- cle is usurped by a quiet qssay with theture fof Grip, the week preceding the suggestive title " Prison Diet."elections, in which Miss Canada re-let
her fatin for another term to Farmer THE ELECTIO ' N OF 1882.
Mackenzie. Mr. Goldwin Smith, as Perhaps the most curious feature ofoften as not the champion of a losing the election of 1882, to the reminiscentcause, appeared oh a Conservative rhind of to-day, is the undoubted factplatform in West York, Mr. Càrt_ that the Liberats fully expected to win.,wright devoted himself with pàrticular Mr. Edward Blake was now leader ofcare (and notable success) to securing his party, and his sonorous eloquence,ýthe defeat of Sir John Macdonald in fine presence, and lofty character madeKingston, and there'were'not wanting a great impres'e:sýion upon the pùblic. Atsigns (aftèrwardý verified in the cases every meeting he was received with anof Mr. Abbott, X Langevin, Mr. Peter enthusiasm which seemed to point toMitchell and Mr. Plumb)ý that othèr success at the polls. Nor was'theprominent Conservatives w.ould Pite personal acceptability of the leader thethe dust. chief ground of Liberal hope. TheyA story often told of Hon. L. H. arraigned the Government on sevçratýHolton, the stout champion of the Eng- charges of considerable importance.lish-speaking Radicalisrn in Quebec, The protective tariff was denounced inwé1j illustrates the astonishment creat- strong terms, and the poor consumered on the memorable iiight of Sept, (whP had scarcely had time to féel

17th, 1878, when the returris carne in. it), was ca 6d upon to vote againstMr. Holton repaired to that noted place his task-masters. , The terms of theof Liberal Èesort the back office of bargain with the new syndicate fortn
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WaY wre th subject of a series of Stiedw h t atrwt oe
manfcent nphilippcs by Mr. Blake~. Siicdw httatrwt~t~''
Teewas some reso to expect that Otro

- iorous electorate wonild shrink It is probable tht±, the. Opposto
frmasmn the. burdens imposed conenrted too much o>f tbeir enths

b hs'bargain Yet another ground iasmn and eti.*gy on~ one Provinc.Th
-O fece was the. Redistribution Act, Onitario boundary qusinapr

whic hadjust divded the constituen- Provincial issue-was thu ise
ciesin amannr favourable to the Con~- the. dignityof a. pçoIiçy, with coneut
seraties.This roused the party zeal advaqtage t±o Mr Mowat' patb>u

of he ibrals to a degree that pro- without 4oing the1ibeasmuhg

Onthe other hand, it seerns. p14ar~ real no counterpos t heNtoa
9eiuhnw that sotid interests of great Poiy ComrilUonwsug

the reslt. Th National Polcy~ ha b htc o oent,"bth e

Of179 n wa& ths but thre years clie 4 tteLieashd"n
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Parliaments. Mr. Wrn. McDougall, sion, tried to escape." It is probable
r INho had again cast in his lot with the that with such people either course'Liberals, failed to carry Algorna. He, taken by the Governinent would havetoo, was seen no more in the House of been condemned.

Commons. But the election, on the In Quebec a wild scene of politicalwhole, is not an interesting one. It -tumult ahd coAfusion succeeded thepresents few features, éxcept the execution. Demonstrations of hostil-strength of the Protection policy, which ity to the French-Canadian Ministers
leave a'vivid impression on the mind. took place at many points. The usual

programme was a meeting at night
THE ELECTION OF 1887. addressed by several eloquent orators

of both parties. A procession of hotAn upheaval in the Province of ' hýaded young men would march to the
Quebec, a vigorous and aggressive place of meeting with banners and effi-Opposition, and a period of strin- gies of Messrs. Langevin, Chapléaugencyin trade combined to create an and Caron labelled " Chevaliers de 1ýexceedingly alarming situation for the corde." Mr. Mercier, the Liberal leaderGovernment of Sir John Macdonald in Quebec, and Mr. Laurier, the prin-during the year 1886. Many wise poli cipal lieutenant of Mr. Blake, were theticians sho'ok their heads over the pros- chief figures in this effective campaign.pect. The Prime Minister himseff, as The chevaliers thernselves-execratedone rnay learn from his Memoirs, was by their own race, denounced at everynot confident. Under any other leader street-corner, thrown for comfortuponit 1sý doubtful if the Conservatives the dangerous sympathy of the Englishcould have succeeded on this occasion. provinces-said nothing. The Provin-'.Several complications had arisen. cial elections in Quebec came on, andThe Northwest Rebellion was the most Mr. Mercier succeeded in ousting theserious of these. When the rising was Conservatives from power.quelled, and the insurgent leader put It could no longer be, concealed thaton trial for his life,. it became a su bject a section of Sir John Macdosald'sof intense, interest to know what Sir Quebec followers in the House hadJohn Macdonald w'ould do. If he al- " bolted.

ýýowed -Riel to be hanged the chances In Ontario the outlook was notwere that the French-Canadians would favourable. Mr. Mowatjoined handsdesert the Conservative party en masse. with Mr. Blake, greeted Mr. Mercier's'le Riel's sentence was commuted to triumph with enthusiasm, and prepared-iipprisdnmeni the Province of Ontario to lend a str'ong and willing hand towould "go over to the Liberals. , The his federal allies. During the auwmn
Oppositien played a waiting game., of 1886, therefore, the prospectsof theThb position was amusingly illustrated Conservatives, were, far from brigâtby, the attitudeý of à'ne Reform journal when the time approàched for an elec-in, Ontario. Things have come to a tion. Sir John Macdonald's 'taçtic,ýdpassi" it deýclared, " when' redý skill now displayed itself- He hadhàndedrebel was- to be allowed to. es. shortly before strengthened his Min-I.. c ýe thecorisequences of his misdeeds. on of three excep-ap istry by the additiThiswas said when there was. a gen. tionally able men whose entrance, intoergi oýnion that Riel would not be the Government. had excited sçàrcél'The execution took plac . any co=rnent, s e sin yhâûged. e uch ii th' gý1arThe me jwrnal again came out blindnessthatoftenafflicýst.beVudgmeritstrongly. ',,',"Fbings have corne to a of 1 s at a time ? great ex-ý 1 e; t the party presprettypass, it asserted, ",when a de- citemènt. These new Ministers-Mr.'luoed half-breed co.uld be done to death > Thompson, who Éesigned from the Su.for, a risfng brought on by ma1adrniný- pretne Cburtof Nove Scçytia, and wasistration, when the real, cr1Minwsý* the scarcely known atal1,outsidý'his Qwnbrînistýrs, guilty of. neglect'andoWei- Province; Mr. Thonias White, who be.

V
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cam Miite f the JIterior, an~d Confedration ig1to it original frag-
Mr . .Fster, eventually filed the ments," was one of ma1ny sentences~

P lo inister p f Fîinne-brought whiçh thireatened to deprive Sir John
newlie ito the Administration. A Macdonald altogethpr of Quebec sup-
sec-making~ tour was announced, port if he could be held acowi.bl
ýadSrjohn Macdonald's principal re- for the uttprances of his cief es
tot oaW the denuciaton, the pas- paper supporter. Wben thle votes were
5inand the race feeling~ that fortned counte in Hfaldimnd i rernhaine W

the stplf Oppositio oratory, was the Lbras The wee searteàed
-the NtionalPolicyby the result as the. Consrvative

crtc o>te Oppostio geted thila Mr., M owa now exected a strae

POiYwas alos veere as a camn- whc ust have silfuthe dicn
pain cy.All the argumets <were certe the Consrvaivs Hevc&el

fmla.The 'outnry wasbeing rous- isle h nai eiltr n

ed o qustios o a ifet kfxdteeetosfrDcme oh
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later the majority for the Ministry was Thompson, who soon demonstrated his
twenty-two. superior ability. When the Govern-The morning after the election Sir ment decided bot. to disallow the
J ohn Macdonald, elated by victory, Quebec Act dealing with the jesuits'
broke through a rule which for some Estates, Mr. McCarthy came into ac-years he. had mai -ntained : he granted tive conflict with Sir John Thompson.an interview to a newspaper r ' eporter. The former possessed the advantage ofMr. Blake, mortified by the failure of being a popular Protestant leader in ahis cwn Province to support him, and Protestant Province, and the agitationj overwhelmed by the severe strain upon, which he conducted gave him consid-his health, occasioned by so ardu'ous erable influence in the country, how-a d gallantly contested a struggle, re- ever meagre its voting strength in-thesigned the leadership of the Liberal House might be. Whe 'the dissolu-
Party, and Mr. Laurier began the nine tion of i8qi took place, many Conser-years' fight, which ended in his being vative candidates knew that their votePrime Minister. on the jesuits' Estates Act of 1888

would be remembered -ýgainst them,
THE ELECTION OF 1891. and they sured accordingly.

The Catholics, on the other hand,It is customary to call this the "loy- could not -fail to be influenced in theiralty carnpaign." 'feelings by so vehement an agitation,The "loyalty cry,"
indeed, played a large part for s * conducted, to all appearance, largely
weeks before the election, but the within the Conservative party byso in-events. which ied up to this phase of fluential a member of it as Mr. McÇar-
the political situation were of more im- thy. It is said that in some Ontarioportance. ý It-would require an elabor- constituencies the Conservative candi-ate and careful examination of the date found himself being ground, be-pàlitical events of 1888, 1889 and r89o twee'n the upper and the nethet mill-
to determine hoW far popular approval stone, between the hostility of zealoug
of Unrestricted Reciprocity was a fac- Protestants and the apathy of Cathoýtor in nearly wiping out the Conserva- lics who resented the attaAbk onÎheirtive. 'majority at the élection of i8qi. church. At any rate, many Ontario1 am inclined to think that it was not Conservatives fgced the election withfhe main luence, add that other little enthusiasm. Sir John Macdon-questions affecting the Conservative ald would probably have peeferred an
partý had. more to do with the result. election in the abtumn of r8go, but itThe anti-jesuit agitation, for exam- was, postponed until thp following
pie, did much to destroy the unity of spring.
the Conservatives in Ontario. The In Québec Count Mercier, whoseleader of the movement, Mr. D'Alton whéle career reads like a chapter fram1ý McCarthy, was the most prominent Monte Criýsto, " was lending effectualarnàn'ý the y0ungeç Men in the Conser- assistance to'.Mrý Laurier, who, asvative pârty,'arid in some quarters was leader of the Libéral party and a pbs-regarded as the possible. successor of sible Prime Minister, had a strongeïrSir John Macdonald. The history of claitn than ever upon, the French-Ca-
his girgdual withdradal from his old 'nadians. It was plain that the Libérais&ssociates As interesting. He had, stood to giin in Quebec. As far àsPrevious to, thé appearance of Sir the Maritime Provinces wereconcerned
John Thompson on the scene, b eýen of- the Conservatives consid ' ored them.fèred .,a portfolio in the Goverùment, selves strong. Unrestricted Recipro-that of Minister of Justice,,it was said. city was not a winfiing card there.tut bis large practice as: a barrister As a ýfàctor in the élections, there-
pr .evented him from accePtineitý : The fpire, the. pôlicy of frec trade with thePremier, casting about for àome one Uniýed States was chiefly confiiied tota fill the' position, found, Sir John Ontario. Sir Ric'hard Cartwrights
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spehswere< ecceedingly able and and subsequently, ai: Widsor, Sir
briliant, anid the Coiservatives allowed Charles Tupper read sone corres-
him abimost full sway. They held no pondence wbich passed betweenMr

CUne-dem onstrations of equal im- Farrer, Mr. Wiman and Congressma
portance until the very eve of the/èlec- Hitt. Ali this inensified theecie

tinani4the prospect of having the ment. .The pamphlet had be sent te
Amrcan as well as t:he British m~arkçet the Government Iby a printe~r in th e-

tsell in must have attracted farmers tablishment *bere it was bei»g set u
-nt few who sa-w thenmselves eut off i~n type, but the naine of the person
bthe McKinley Act frorn a vry pro- wh'o furnished the letters bas never

fable trade. The Conservatives may been i â'ulged. It i&sx onqf the few
hae thuht. that the commrcial gain poiti:ka secrets which bas been el
14l be obscured bytemenace it kept.

ifioledto hepoitialalegance of' But th tra st etrei:h
thepeople. ThiJs view of the atter affair, anid onie whe llk otypr

ee e s a delilat nmaitpr toisuss thefightwsoe teitrsti hs
in ie olitical comay. Theob afairs susàd Th polem.e

anius 1,$ to see w94 i 9»
1 wouldte mers

offniei rnl ulnnthsiu Th lcinrsleinamdrt

atonasitapersaferth ape f ajrtyfo te oermetdKw
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posed that the clerical authorities Conservatives of Quebec are knolwn as
would favour the Government, but if ýhe 'Bleus, and the Liberals as thethey did, the power long imputed to Rouges, the good curé could safelythém failed' on that occasion' to have leave his hearers to note the parallelthe least effect. A story is told of one and apply the moral. An Ontariocuré who decided upon maintaining a Liberal, with decided views concerning
strictly impartial attitude, and who, in Quebec, was heard to remark on thehis discourse on the Sunday previous morning after the election : Il 1 neverto the election, concluded with these had much opinion of the people ofwords It is not for me, mes enfants, Quebec, but now they can have every-to tell you for which party you should thing they want." It is one of thevote, but 1 would have you remember humours of politics to find how quicklythat the place on high (pointing to the one's opinion of a man changes if heHeavens) is bleu, while the other (point- votes our way.
ing 'downward) is rouje." As the

CANADIAN LIBRARIES.

By James Bain, fr., Librariân Toronto Public Libraý,y.

T a meeting of the Association held therefore, Ïo take ea"ch in detail, and,
at tfie Thousand islands in i M7, I proposeto commence witý the ex-I had the honour of reading a paper on treme east and pasq thein in reviewtothe past history and present condition the far west.

Oýthe libraries of Carladâ. My task
on this occasion will be to continue Nova Scotia is the oldest of the Eng-thât pàperý' to report upon the progress lish-speaking Provinces, and is largelYmade iince that period, and upon the maritime. The population is scat'teredýres condition of the libraries along the Icoast, and in it there are 

eni, 
0throughout the Dominion. be found few large towns. Halifax,trusi that 1 will the li-not be held pre- its capital, engrosses,'most ofsumptilous in pointing out to our Am- rst and largest of theseýerican friends that, like the United is the Legislative Library, with whichStates, Canada is a federatioià of self- has been united that of' the Novagoverning Provinces, to each of which Scotia Historical Society, andriumbersbas been asýsigned by the Central Gov- slin books'and pamphlets 32,,500. It i'ernment certain specified subjects for specially rich in its early official MSS.loéaý administration'. Amongtheseis journals, records and papers rel ting tothat of, educatibn which, of course, is the difficulties with the Xcadians, andincl sive 'of libraKes, These Pro- the troublesto wbichthe early settlers

viricesý extending froffi the Atlantic to were expoàed. Of thase a catalogueehe Pacific, have been settlçd or Dalhousiçpar- was, prepared in. 1886.
tially settled in different ways, and ai University, the largestuniversity in theWore or lèss recent 1 Ppriods. That in Maritime Provinces, has in its Arts Li.
ýý&;hich we this year meet will soon brary 11,76o volumes, and in the Lawïéelebrate its, 4coth adnive ýy, and LibraryrSai 8,ooo 'volumes. The, Nova
still preserves the latiguage and cus- §Cotian 1qstitute of Science, which
toms wh,,ich it brought frorn the land of regularly pàblishes its valuàble, Tratis-the « 1 fleur de lis. It will be necessary, aetions, has a cî Ilection of books,

Read befèrethisf year's aieeting of the Ainericgn Library Association at Montreml.

c
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pricialy on science, amTounting to of which is the Leg~islative Library,
0 3,7p. Halifax is fortuxiat in pos- amounting to i5,ooo voumenks, and the

sesig public library, which is called next, that of the University of >New
teCitizens' Free Library, and which Brunswick, 8,50>. The Barrdtes

udrthe energetic manlagement- of Society has alsO 3,030- In the town
MisWarren is doing excellent work. of Sackville, Mount AI ison ol-

It nw containS 22,300 volumes, and lege has now 8,5o> volumes. Th~e
ha eceitly lssued a subject catalogue total for the Province iseigt braries

woty of the city. There is also a contain 5553 volumes.
ciclating library wbich is not. free,

coiaining i5,ooo volumes, known as
teGrdis<n Library. in Antigoish Pasig fate et ehv h
thClege of .St. Francis Xave lris
2 ~ me maitiIy theolg l ~ and a# P1O

verit, it its nqumeru gftfom

caia of th omnon onrr n

Enlnhs irr hih huhth itrsueadhsoi$cptlo

no agei umecntismaytePrvneQee. ftefirr

treaure. Th auhor ubjct ata-of he rchl enowèdinsituton nde
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Mechaniés' Institute, estab. 1840; ili62 LAW.

vol. and pamph; ocates'Library-estab. Mar. 27,Now re-classifying on Cutter's eXpansive Adv 1828,
systern ; printed catalogue. , Incorporated 1849, 17,010 vol.

Grand Trunk Literary and Scientific Inst., New York Life Law Library-estab. 1889
7,150 vols- for use of Tenants only, 6,500 vol.

Printed catalogue. Printed catalogue.
Bibliotheque de l'Imrnaculée Conception

(jesruits' Parechial Library), 3,ooo vol. The largest university library in the
Bishops' Càllege (rnedical), 579 vol. Dominion is that of Laval at
E cote Normale Jacques Cartier, f2,500 ' ivalled for its collection Quebec,

vor. and painph. unr of early
Canadian historical material. Vicar-Laval University (branch of Laval at Que

bec), Law, 8ýoo ; Medical, General Hamel has charge of its iio,_
4,000-12,-

000. 000 volumes. The Legislativé 1:1-
Has only law and medical books. brary for the Province, which is in the

McGill University, estab. 1856, 58,042 Vol- Parliament Buildings, Quebec, has
Author and subject card catalogue in- about Soooo volumes ; the Depart-complete; class E. C. ment of Publie Instruction ii,000 ; - 1

McGill Medical Library, 21,000..a the Legal Library of the members ofOne of the Most complete medic 1 librar-
ies on the continent. the Bar 13,ooo, and the Literary and

McGILL UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED COLLEGES. Historicàl Society igooo volumes. In
I89o a free Workman's Library wasPresbyterian College of Montreal, 16,ooo

vol. opened at St. Roch's, one of the divi-
Manuscript catalogue. siens of Quebec, which receives a sub-

Congregational Côliege of Montreal, 3,500 ventioD frorn thé city and now contains
voli 4,000 volumes- In addition te these

No catalogue, book class E. C. libraries in the city of Quebec, there
Montreal Diocesan College (now includes

Synod Library), 4,700 vol. is a town library in Sherbrooke con-
Dictionary card catalogue ; class E. taining 5,000 volumes, and collegeC.

Wesleyan COllege, 3,000 vol. libraries in St. Hyacinthe, SainteAnne
Montreaà Colrége, estab. 1800, 45,000 vol. de la Pocatiere and Three Rivers re-

P-PertY of the Seminaire de Notre spectively 25,000, r3,ooà and 7,000.
Dame. The Province has therefore forty

St. Mary's College (Jesuit), generai library', libraries containing 670,02 5 volumes.
20,000 Vol.; ref, 5,000 vol.; St. Mary's
Aréhivesj students, 7,000-32,ooo vol. it

SeMinary of St. Suipice, 50,000 vol.
With valuablë archiveài. The wealthier and more homo e-

Libràry of t1je Seminary of Philosophy, neous Province of Ontario has had'5or
20,000 vol. the past eighteen years a free library

SCIENTIIt AND SPECIAL. act among its statutes. Ulider this
Architectural Association of the, province act six cities and, towns with 65,367

of Quebec, 250 vol. Card dictionary volun1eý, had, when 1 reporied in 1887,catalogue; class _ c. availed themselves of its permissive
Art Association of Montreai, 65o vol. powers, which number has now inmPrinted catalogue oaly..'. creased te 12o. There were also atCanadian Society of Civil Engineers, 1,756 -that 'time 125 Mechanics' Institutes,ýVOL No catalogue nor classificatýon.
Naturàl HÎstory Society-incqrp containing 2o6,146 volumes, scattereciorated

about 6,ooo vol, No catalogue throughout the Province. These were,
rior classification. supported partly by Governmentgrant

Provincial Board of Health. 4500 vol. and partly by private annual subscrip-
Printed catalogue. tiens, but in ýi895 the Legislature pass-

Y.M.C. Association-founded 1854, 3,800 ed an act converting them into public-vol. %ritéd subject and author catà.
logueý libraries. Permission was given te any

Y.M.C. Association-reorganized 1899 municipal council te appoint a board
of management, which wasi authorized634 vol' Dictionary card 'catalogue';

clasgi, E: C. te take over the Mechaffics' Institute'



Library of the. town or, village and to It aso aids ini the formation and mairn-
carry it o'as a free pub~lic ljbtary-the tenan~ce of local law libraries in each
funds being provided by the Govern- c9 tinty town. These number 24~, and
mnit anid the municipality. 'When the their libraries contain from a few hun-
muiiplt did not take over the dred to 4,000 volumes each., They are
libra>ry power of incorporation was estimated to con'tain a total of 5o,ooo
~given to otles than ten persons to volumes, which gives the numxber of

fo body for the purpose of provid- law book~s in Ontario libraxries as 79,-
ing a puxblic library, fiinancial. assistance 894. There are also i i scentific and

being given by the Ç'çvernment. Thus other societies whose collections of~

thepolcy of te Administration of Ont- books nmbçr 25,736.
ari has been steadily directed tQ thie Sumnmarizing these we lind this Pro-
mui~nicipal owniership of libraries and vinçe contains 439 libraries whicfi are

~the Putting tem on a more perm<anent more or less open fo~r public use, and
bai than an exist under asscitions which have on. their shelves. 1,287,667

of privte~ idiidls. As a conse- volumes.
qunc o tids polcy thereare now in

tePoic 4o6 public libraries, 120 Proceeding west, we ha~ve the Pro-
ofwic re fre and 286 partially so, vince of Manitoba on the great prairie

thes late en almost entirely in the land i thep centre of the continent.
sallr town anvlags The argest Winntipeg almost entirely. en~grosses
of tee liraries Toronto, contains what libraries it has, and telreto

i 10ooovolmesand4te sallest abou~t these is th~e Legislative 1Librriy, ýh
25o.The bit4 income for zi$99 inherited 'whatever sntail collection of

amount te$93,421 thelir ase books were in the Red River hefrth
were~ vauda 935,976; they contain formation of the TProvince. I o

ed 62,47 oluesandtheir issue of contains 17,435 volumes, and is ihi
boos fr te yar as ,547,131. papers and dciuments pertainingt h

Thelirar wichismintaned by early ays.Th ieayndHso-
theLeisatrefo its own use has cal Socit havearne ihtect

grw aidydrn teps ew atoite ominanafeelbay
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travelling libraries. During thé past pally on meteorology and magnetism
year twenty-four such libraries of ioo numbers 5,ooo volumes.
volumes each were circulating through These five Goverriment libraries con-
the Province, and it is believed were tain a tot ' al of 25oooo volumes.
productive of much good. The Legis- It is a matter of regret that the free
lative Library, housed in the beautiful library system bas notyet made greater
building at Victoria, contains nearly progress within the Dominion, and
6,ooo volumes, and the Law Library in that the only Provinces which have
the same'place about 2,000. In addi- adopted it are those of Ontario and
tion, Victoria contairls a Public Library British Columbia. The prospects are,
with 5,900 volumes. The towns of however, encouraging. The fact thatWestminster and Vancouver have also the cities of Halifax, St. John, Quebec
free Public Libraries, the former con. and Winnipeg have established libra-
taining 1,500 volumes and the latter ries as part of their municipal organiza-
about iooo. Efforts are being made ation, and that in Montreal the suburb
by the Legislative Libarian, Mr. Schol- of Westmount bas -made a commence-
field, te organize a Provincial Associa- ment, shows that the necessity for
tien which w>ill do much te extend the thern is being felt, and that the next
library system within their borders. stage of extending them throughout

British Columbia bas therefore five their respective Provinces will follow in
libraries containing 14,500 volumes due course. In the meantime it will
and 2,400 in its travelling libraries. be seen from the figures given that the

number of volumes within the Dominion
bas risen frOm 1, 103,000 te 2,420,577;1 have net incipded in my estimate that special libraries are abundant, the'îý the libraries under the control of the larger cities being fully up te the aver-'céntral'Government at Ottawa. First age of Arnerican ciýies. The large

among thesq is the principal library of number of universities and colleges
the Dominiân-the Library of Parlia- throughout the older parts of the ý Do-
ment-which now contains by estimate minion are turning ýut a body of grad-

VOIUMes. Everyone who has uates who must ultimately mould pub-,1 se en the beautiful building in which lie taste and guide their fellow-citizèns
this collection is housed.will regret into readinghabits; andthe meeting

ace was not provided fer of the American Library Asso iation inaccessions,, and the problem of how te the principal commercial city of therncrease the ýavailable space without Dominion will form no small fàctôr ininjury te the architectural effect is'one this educational work, emphâsizing, as
which will soon have te be fac'ed. The it doés, the influence and extent of theLibrarý of 'the Geological and Natural work on this continent, und the profès-History . Survey is attached te ý the nsio al requirements of those te whomMuseum and cqptains z6,ooo books it i' committed.
and pamphlets,- TheýLibrary of the Su-
preme Court ébrisigts of ig,5oo law SUMMARY.
books. ý The work of the Archivist of' Libs. vois.
the Dominion, Dr., Douglas Bryffinerý Nova Scotia.... -».. ...... 9 90%020

'Prince Edward Island; ... 2 7,'500is se well known that it is batel nec-y New Brunswick ............. 6 501530essary te call attention, to-the remark- uebec ....... , ...... 41, 67oo-ýz5able collection of documents, original sntarlo.... ....... 4,39 1,2187,667and copied, over whiclý he.exercises Maniitoba..... . .... ......... 4 '46,43$Northwest Territories, ..... il. 3,500rvision, The library which is at.supe Brit* h Columbia, .......es 5 16,goofached centaine nbout iceooo, yolumes, Getiéral Government libraries 5 25OeOOOprincipally referring te Canadian his. î
ýory and topography. Total in r900- ....... 512 2'420,577

At the Meteorological Office at To-î In 188j ............ 1,1010,00
ronto, the colloction of books princi-i.. Inrrease

j A,



CIJINESE
jà CARRIERS

CIINESE GONDOLA OR ",SAMPAN." THE EYE AT THE BOW 0F THE BOAT IS TO HEU'
IT FIND ITS WAY.

JN keeping wit
istics of the

ferent modes of
]and or Water, a
and in Inost cas
able.

B oth their ve
to be purposely
way as to render
to travel with ar
the length and 1:
Empire it woulc
craft with anyt:
it has neyer oc~

TERRESTRIAL TRAVELLING FOR CELESTIALS.

*By Harry C. Smart.

h the gene rai character- mind that a boat with a poînted stem
Celestial race, their dif- would probably travel faster than one
locomotion, whether by with a fiat nose ; their ancestors travel-
re slow and cumbrous, led slowly, and they are quite content
es decidedly uncomf'ort- to do likewise.

The commonest and most comfort-
bicles and boats seem able, form of travelling ail over the
constructed in such a eighteen provinces is by chair or palan-
it impossible for them quin, which is borne by two, three,

iy speed. Throughout four, or eight men, according to the
'readth of the Celestial rank and financial position of the indi-
1 be' difficuit to find a ,vidual carried., It is essentially -the
hing but a fiat nose; mode of conveyance used by the officiai
curred to the Chinese and wealthier classes, and corresponds

HEEL BARROW IS USED) BY THE CHINE5E AS A WAGGON, OMNIBUS, ORa CART.

33



THE PALANQUIN 0F A MANDARIN 0F ONE 0F THE LOWER GRADES.

to our carniage and hansom. Only
mandarins of higher grade-those who
wear the red button-are permitted to
have eight bearers ; merchants and,
officiais of the lower grades neyer being
allowed more than four bearers, and
-any infringement of this law is
.severely punished. It does seem
horrible when men have to com-

pete with horses and oxen for a living,
but the coolies are qtiîte obiyous of
their degradation; they earn fourpence
and fivepence a day, on which they cari
support themselves and familles, and so
they are content.

The endurance of tbçse pal-
anquin bearers is wonderful ;
over the steepest hilI and most
rugged country they will travel
from sunnise to sunset, perform-
ingge wonders of skill and endur-

ance, laughing and
joking aIl the while,
as if their work were
some huge joke.
Good bearers will
perform their work in
such a mariner that
ail jolting is done
away with, which
renders the cha ir the

tek Mnt rnm~fnrflA

l 1 ilt: Î' -wu VI Uk4F-

row shown on this
page takes the place
of our waggon, om-
nibus, and cart. It
serves to corivey pro-
duce anid pigs to mar-



CHINESE
ket, to take the business man round the
town, and to carry a family out for a
holiday into the country. As seen in
Outhr ration, the passengers sit oneihrsidle, the wheel being in the cen-tre. When the weight of the sides is4 Jneven-as it usually is-ît is no easy
rnatter for the coolie to balance his
vehicle, and it frequently happens that
-a party of Celestial ladies and gentle-
men are deposited in the mud. To~either handle of the barrow is attached
a rope, which passes over the back of
the coolie; thus the greater part of
the weight rests on his back.
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should be, and the passenger offers
haîf the amount he thinks it should be.
After a heated and lengthy discussion,
and many wild gesticulations, during
which theý coolie and the passenger
throw violent words at one another,
perhaps within the course of twenty
minutes they strike the happy medium,
and away the coolie wheels bis pas-
senger.

The absence of'any springs makes
wheel-barrow riding anything but a
pleasure. Most Canadians would rath-
er walk twenty miles than ride one mile
on a Chinese barrow: it is one of the



A CHAIR 0F THIS KIND IS USE» BY THE CIIINESE WHEN TRAVELLING OVER ROUGH COUNTRY
AND ON LONG JOURNEYS.

nine daughters of China shown in the
picture on P. 34 along a rough road
for a mile or two for the handsome
sum of one penny-the girls would
easily turn the scale at haîf a ton. At
ail the treaty ports in China these bar-

row coolies are extensively engaged by
foreigners in carrying goods between
the different wharves and warehouses.

In Northern China the barrows are
pulled by either donkeys or bullocks, a
coolie holding the handie of the vehicle
to balance it, and the skill with which
he guides the barrow is remarkable.
In Pekin and the surrounding country
ail heavy goods appear to be carried by
barrow ; in fact, the dilapidated state
of the roads makes it almost impossi-
ble for any other mode of conveyance.
These roads are supposed to be repair-
ed every year, but the repairing only

REMOVING-A CHINESE PANTECHNICON WITH A
MIXE») TEAM.



ON A UTUMN ROSES

exists on paper. The Chinese sampan, shown
at the head of this article, very much resem-

bles an Ital-
ian gondola. It is
propelled by one oar in a similar
'nanner to the gondola, and others are
propelled in much the samne way as our
Own rowing boats. At the nose of the
sampan in our illustration wil be seen
the representation of an eyeý, without
Which the Chinese conscientiously be-
lieve it to be impossible for a boat
to find its way, and the absence of
it Would result in somne horrible catas-
trophe. *"No got hi, no Can see,"
say the Chinese boatmen, and so
they always give their sampans two
eyes.

On the gunwale of the boat near the

stern is fixed a wooden spike which fits
into a hiole bored in the oar. To the
end of the oar is attached a rope which
is made fast to the boat ; the boatman
works the oar backwards and forwards,
givîng the blade a motion resembling
the movement of a steamer's screw. A
sampan man wil easily drive his boat
four miles an hour.

ON AUTUMN ROSES.

(TO DORA IN HER GARDEN.)

ROEwho would flot fly
When summer led,

What can they do but die
Now she is deadP

Too faithful! sum mer gone,
They, they are left alone,

Their fragrance flown.

Softly the waning day
Woos themn to deatb,

LuIls them, too fair to stay,
With drowsy breath.

Stili in their falling sweet,
They take their portion meet

Under thy feet.

Ethel C. Huninford.



MR. A. G. kACEY, CARTOONIST.

CANADIAN CELEBRITIES.
No. XVIII.-MR. A. G. RACEY, CARTOONIST.

,rs, in whose well-told tales Laiighter and stern
rail;
vein, strorig sense and simple style, -6
yest, make the gravest smile."

opular as welI as forcible erigitie the subtie
'n caricature is now recognized to lie by
Ls of this country, is shown in a striking

way by the remnarkable in-
crease in the numnber of dail-
leswhich are mnaking a special
feature of cartooning.

The history of newspaper~
caricature ini this country

~tj~ dates back a comparative-

t
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become enamoured of the caricatur-
ist's art. It is an art that is pecul-
iarly distinctive in itself, owing to
the ins tantaneous impressions it cre-
ates upon the mind-impressions that
often would take hours of brilliant
writing to make as vivid and effec-
tive. Calling, as the art does, upon
the creator of cartoons, not alone for
a most thorougli and artistic train-
ing, but also for qualities of mind
that are more accidents of birth than
rewards of experience and education
(the ancients held humour was alone.
given of the gods), it is flot to be
WOndered at if the eminent cartoon-
ists, both of this and other coun tries,
are Marvellously few in number. In
Canadla, ivith ail the caricaturing
flecessary for so many publications
the names of but three or four'cari-
Caturists have more than local faine.

ïE IIONOUR 0F THE ARMY

ME. RACEY AND RIS PETS.

A caricaturist within our own borders,
~çPi t': owever, w1oge work

thousands of this coun-
try, but whicb lias been
attracting attention in
England, the United
States and even japan,

Ab is that of Mr. A. G.
Racey. cartoonist of the
"Montreal Star."
In Mr. Racey's work

basbeen recognized that
subtie humour and keen
insight, into the diver-
sified traits of human
character wbich have
imarked bis work dis-
tinctive and given it that

.~ field which real mnent
alone could command.

/ \ As will lie seen by some
of the samples of Mr.
Racey's work, here pro-
duced, the artist bas
that earnest, as well as
humorous, faculty of
taking matters of really
serious moment, and
while apparently treat-

~. ing them humorously,
in reality accentuating
their seriousness. This

DELMANDS 1T. trait is exemplified in the
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THIS CARTOON DEPIcTS WHAT MAY HAPPEN IF THE U.5.
CONTINUES TORTURING NHGROES.

cartoon of the whîtewashing, by
Jouast, of the army officiais in the
tragic Dreyfus scandai ; and in the
cartoon showing the death mnic-
robes in their flitting from country
districts to the great centres of
human industry where health laws
are so frequentiy disregarded.

His cartoons, on the other band,
of the Alliance Wheei, the Anni-
versary of Majuba Hill;, the car-
toon of the deputation from savage _ý
races en route to the Southern
States to convert the whites from
their barbarous custom of lynching
black men, are good samples of
the more airy and humorous bent
of Mr. Racey's mind.

As for Mr. Racey's political car-
toons, they are known the country
over. It is not too much to say
that they are looked upon as able
factors in deciding elections - THE ANN

moulding public opinion,
as cartoons so frequently
do, as to the foibles and
merits of contending can-
didates and factions. As
for the spirit in which Mr.
Racey's cartoons are con-
ceived and executed, the
writer, whose pleasure it
has been to be intimnately
acquainted with Mr. Racey
for many years, can testify
as to the spirit ever being
of the most kindly and toi-
erant-characteristics, in-
deed, which dominate in
ail his work whether poli-
tical or otherwise.

It is to the creit of Mr.
Racèy, -and, indeed, an
honour to the art of this
country as well, that his
work is frequently being
reproduced in high class
publications. in London,
the United States, France
and other countries. For
instance, his cartoon of the
Alliance Wheel wvas repro-

IVERSARY OF MAJUBA HILL.
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duced-as a sample of clever Canadian
caricaturing-in the IIReview of Re-
views," and was even reproduced in
Tokio, Japan. The publication in ques-
tion has also reproduced many other of
the artist's caricatures.

Five years ago he won the competi-
tion in the Montreal "Herald" for the
Most clever cartoon. For a long time
he bas been a welcome illustrator to
tbe IlChicago American," THE CA-
NADIAN MAGAZINE, "lLe Monde Illus-
tre," "lThe Metropolitan,"
"The Owl," "lLe Can-
ard," "lThe Montreal
Witness," "'The Montreal
Herald," "The Toronto
Star," "Toronto Satur-
~day Night," and other
Publications. When
"Grip", was being pub-
lished Mr. Racey's work
'vas well known in it.
From his hand, too, have
corne many water colours
and paintingys of menit.
His illumination of the ad-
'dresses to Lord Aberdeen
and-the present Governor-
General brought forth
words of praise.

Born in Quebec, in THE ALLIANC
1870, Mr. Racey is thirty TOGETHI
years of age. He is the
.son of John Racey,
M,.D.E.) late Governor and Head Sur-
ges af the Jeffry Hale Hospital, and

isagrand.nepbew of the late Admniral
Sir George Westphall, R.N., and also
a grand-nephew of the late General
Ford, R. E.

Many years of Mr. Racey's life were
devoted to studying art at the R.C.A.
'classes, the Montreal Art Gallery, and
other art institutes. He is a graduate
of St. Francis College. As is s0 fre-
,quently the case witb artists, Mr.

Racey's taste for drawing is innate,
and amusing anecdotes are related by
bis teachers of bis troublesome faculty
of devoting his time, when in school,
to wittily caricatuning those who were
striving to teach him.

Mucb time bas been devoted by Mr.
Racey to giving illustrated lectures on
Canadian art, and especially upon the
salient features of the successful de-
picting of the bumorous side of Cana-
dian politics.

E WHEEL-" NOW, JONATHAN, STEADY-BOTH
ER, AND WE'LL cONTROL THE MOVEMENTS

OF THIS OLD WHECEL."

An amusing fad of the cartoonist is
the gathering around bim of such
strange pets as turtles, racoons owls,
guinea-pigs, monkeys, fowls, and fin-
ally cats-the latter always deservedly'
being wanderers from home on account
of the development of traits wbich
had justly cauged them to be Pariabs.

Two years ago Mr. Racey was mar-
ried to Miss Isabel Daley, daugbter of
the late Mr. John Daley, Dominion
Government Immigration Agent.

F. Clifford Smith.
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WILD FOWL 0F ONTARIO.
SECOND PAPER-MARSH DUCKS AND MARSH-DUCK SHOOTING.

.1 is an extremely rare
:his Province, and 1 bave
he good fortune to take
Vlanitoba it is flot corn-
eds there, and 1 gener-
L each season in the
,.ake Manitoba. In its
>arance itresembles the
which, no doubt, it is
by sportsmen who do

xamine the birds they

berth. They are fairly common at
most of the shooting points in Ontarie
in the fali, and very abundant in Man-
itoba where they regularly breed.
Their nests are placed upon the ground
(flot necessarily near water) and they
lay eight or ten eggs of a pale buffy-
colour.

These ducks feed principally oný
aquatic plants growing in the deeper-
ponds of the marsh, or in rivers. 1,
have neyer yet seen one of them dab-
bling in the mud or very shallow water-
for food, as do the other marsh ducks,,
and they are said to be particularly
fond of the roots of the wild celery ; to.
obtain this delicacy (as they cannot-
dive for it themnselves) they wait upon,
the Redheads and Canvas-backs and'
steal from these expert divers the,
plan~ts they gather on the bottom.

Widgeon seldomn fly in large flocks,
generally flot more than the brood of'
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a season are seen together, and 1 have
but rarely seen them associated with
any other ducks.

TEAL.

The littie BIue-winged Teai are quite
well known to every one who ever
did any marsh shaoting. A few years
ago they were certainly the most
abundant duck to be found in the
mTarshes of Southern Ontario eariy in
the seasan, but they are so easily shot
at that time and the nesting birds
have been s0 constantly destroyed in
the summer, that they are naw becom-
iflg scarce. '

They arrive here almost as soan as
the ice goes out and quickly settie
down for the season. Like the Mal-
lard, they are not always particular in
selecting a nesting site near water,
but they are-usually careful that it shall
be weli concealed. 1 have found nests
in1 this Province in and near marshes,
in grain fields and in claver fields
Somuetimes at a considerabie distance
fro'm water. The eggs are from ten
to twelve in number, quite white in
colour.

Like other ducks the maie retires to
ITIoult whîle the female is sitting, but
does flot regain his full plumage befare
leaving in the fail.

About the middle of August the
Blue-wings begin ta gather into flocks
and mflving from. their breeding places
southward they seem to loiter along
onl their way, resting and feeding in
8.11 the large marshes, partîcuiarly in
those grown up with wild rice. This af-
fards themn both food and shelter and
anongst its tangied stalks tbey will
rena8 it until the 9first cold nights re-
inid thern of the coming winter and
that they must depart.

Uniess very much shot at, Blue-wiflg
Teal are unsuspiciou birds, coming
readily in ta decays and alighting
right amongst tbem. As they then
u5llally swim close tagether, the man
Who loves a pot-shot can satisfy bis
desires.

The American Green-.winged Teal
has avery wide distribution, rangiflg

~right across the continent from the

Atlantic ta the Pacific and from the
Arctic Ocean south ta Central America.
In appearance it very ciaseiy resembles
the cammon Teal of Europe, the mast
distinctive feature between the twa
being the white bar on eacb side of the
breast of the aduit male of aur bird,
wbich is wanting ini the European
form. In ail other phases of plumage
the twa species are indistinguishable
except by an expert ornithoiogist.

The Eurapean Teal bas been taken
occasionally on the Atlantic caast of
America and in ail probability visits us
at times as a straggier, but up ta naw
I have no recard of its capture~ here.

I have nat found the Green-wing
anywhere in Ontario as common as its
relative the Blue-wing. In Manitoba
the two species are about equally cam-
mon, but in British Columbia tbe
Blue-wÎng is rare and the Green-wing
very abundant,

The Green-wing is one af tbe eariiest
ducks ta move in the spring, often ac-
companying the Mailard in their flight
northward and arriving bere just as
soon as the ice begins ta move out of
the marshes. 1 have neyer found it
breeding in Southern Ontario, but in
Manitaba it breeds reguiarly in ail the
marshes of the interiar, and doubtless
does so in the northern part of this
Province.

The nest is piaced on the ground
weli conceaied amongst rank grass or
scrub and is built of dry grass and lin-
ed wîth feathers ; in it are deposited
from. eight ta ten white eggs.

Sa far as I have observed, the Green-
wing always nests near water, but 1
have seen it stated that nests have
been found at some distance from it, so
that perhaps tbe birds are nat so par-
ticular in this respect as I have beiiev-
ed them ta be. Or it may be tbat for
some reason best known to tbemnseives
they vary their habits to suit the local-
ity they are in and adapt themselves to
their environment, as ail animais wiil.

In the autumn these ducks generaily
appear in tbe marshes of Soutbern
Ontario about the mniddle of August,
at which time a few broods will arrive
fromn their breedinz grounds. From
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this time the number will be gradually
increased by other parties that straggle
down to us; the main flight, however,
does flot reach us until after the first
sharp frost has occurred in the North ;
then they corne in large flocks and will
stay with us as long as the feeding
grounds remnain open. They seem to,
be much bardier bîrds than the Blue-
wings and less sensitive to cold, for at
ail tirnes during the winter they remain
just as far North as they can find open
water, in that respect resembling the
Mallard, with which they frequently
associate.

Unless much shot at, they are very
unsuspiciaus and will readily corne in
to decoys and are also easily approach-
,ed within gunshot when on their feed-
ing places, but it talkes good shooting
to stop them when on the wing, for
they fly wonderfully fast and some-
tîrnes twist and turn like snipe. At
evening flight they are particularly easy
to miss, for then they corne low and very
fast, and the fading light makes it hard
ta get on ta their corkscrew curves.

THIE SHJOVELLER.
The Shoveller or Spoon-bill Uuck

tqikes its name from its curiously-

developed beak-which appears, at first
sight, to be sornewbat large for the
size of the bird that carnies it, but
which wil prove, upon exarnination, to
be one of the most perfect examples of
adaptation for special purposes ta be
found in nature. The food of this
duck is obtained by sifting the rnud and
ooze in shallow marshes, and notbing
better than the arrangement of the
interior of this bird's beak, could pas-
sibly be devised for the purpose of
enabling it ta strain off the refuse mud
and water and retain the seeds and
insects upon which it feeds. The beak
of the bird is large and somewhat
spoon-shaped, and the upper mandible
is furnished on each side with a row
of thin elastic plates ; they arise frorn
the palate and are attached by a flexible
membrane ta the sides of the mandible,
the middle ones being the longest ;
inside these, there is another short
row. The Jower mandible is also fur-
nished on each side with a row of fine
plates, the whole arrangement forrning
a perfect sifter.

This bird has the widest distribution
of any of the ducks, being found in
almost every part of the known world
except the extremne North. àt breeds
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in abundance in Manitoba and ail
through North-west Canada, and regu-
ladly, but flot so commoniy in the
Northern States, Ontario and the East-
ern Provinces. In 1898 a pair estab-
lished themselves in the. marsh at To-
ronto and would have raised a brood
there, but the female was shot one
'vening in June, when she came off her
t'est to feed.

The nests are usually built on dry
ground, near some marsh, and are
COm'posed of dry grass lined with
feathers. The eggs vary in numnber
froni eight to tweîve, and are greenish-
white in colour.

An adult maie Shoveller in fuli plu-
.rnIage is very beautiful, its colouratiot'

Oniy being excelled by theWood drake,
and if it were not for the awkward ap-
pearance of its somewhat ungaiflly-
looking bill, the Shovelier wouid rank
as One of the handsomest of the duck
farniy.

I think Shovellers are rather unsoci-
able birds, for 1 have neyer seen a
Rock of them. In the early autumn
the Young birds ,which composed the
brood of the season would be seen fly-
Jig and feeding together, but neyer
More than that ; perhaps in the south,

where they spend their winters, they
may congregate in larger numbers,
and may show a iess exclusive disposi-
tion towards other ducks than they do
with us. On one or two occasions 1
have seen single Shoveilers flying with
Blue-wing Teal, but even ini these cases
the association may have been acci-
dentai so far as the Shoveller was con-
cerned, and at no time have 1 had one
corne in to my decoys. They are,
however, very gentie, unsuspicious
birds, and will permit a person to ap-
proach them quite ciosely when they
are feeding or resting on the water.

They fly at about the same speed as
the Blue-wing Teai, and when on the
wing look much larger than they
really are ; this is owing to their long,
pointed wings and large head and beak;
at a littie distance they may quite
easily be mistaken for Mallard.

These birds are abundant ini Mani-
toba, and for seven years 1 was quite
familiar with themn from the time of
their arrivai in spring until their de-
parture for the South in the fall, yet
during ail that time I never heard one
utter a note, except the cail of a
mother to her downy ducklings and
their baby cheeping in reply. 1 do not
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believe that any animal'exists which is
incapable of communicating with its
kind in somne way, and amongst birds,
that constant communication is carried
on by their notes is obvious toevery
one who cati observe at aIl. These
ducks most undoubtedly have some
means of conversing amongst them-
selves, and if they do not use their
voice for that purpose, they must have
a siga language brought to the highest
degree of perfection.

MARSH-DUCK SHOOTING.
Ail my life 1 have been fond of marsh

shooting, partly because I like marsh
scenery, but chiefiy because of the
great variety of animal life that exists
there and the opportunity one finds for
observing it. The rank vegetation
swarms with insects, and these afford
food for some of our best game birds
and wild fowl, as well as maay of our
smaller, but not less interesting species
of birds.

It bas been weli said that "I t is flot
all of fishing to catch fish," and cer-
tainly the killing of game affords but a
small part of the enjoyment of shoot-
ing. Many a shot at ducks has been
lost because the sportsman's attention
was for the moment concentrated on
the efforts of some heron or bittern to
stalk a fish, or upon some other of the
many interesting episodes of animal
life that are so frequently enacted be-
fore the eyes of a marn sitting quietly
in a blind. It is astonishing how
often it happeas that just whilst you
are absorbed ia watchiag some inter-
esting littie incident of this sort, and
are flot looking for ducks, that the best
chance of the day offers itself and bas
gone before you can " pull yourself
together." However, these things al
go to make up the enjoyment of the
day, and it is better to have the mem-

the game bag. Then there are ployer,
sandpipers, rails, gallinules,,coots and
many other waders, more or less de-
sirable for the table. Ail these and
that favourite game bird the snipe,
wvill be met with in marsh'shooting, so
that there is usually no lack of oppor-
tunity for making a good mixed bag.

The methods adopted in m'arsh duck
shooting vary according to locality and
season. In some shallow marshes splen-
did sport may be had in the early P'art
of September by waking up the birds
in the middle of the day, when they are
resting. Ia Manitoba this method is
particularly successful, and many a
good bag of Mallard and Teal 1 have
made in that Province in this way.
On the warm days of early faîl the
birds rest quietly about the edges~ of
open spots in the rushes and upon
old musk-rat houses, and would rather
bide than fly. When disturbed by a
dog they get up lazily, and afford the
easiest sort of shooting ; this does flot
last long, however. As the nigbts get
cold, the grass witbers down, and the
young birds get stronger on the wîng-
and become less approachable, they
then trust more to flight than hiding
for safety, and keep out in open places
where they can see ail around them.
Careful stalking is then required to get
near them.

ia some places ia this Province fair
bags of Black Duck, Teal and Wood
Duck may sometimes be obtained by
carefully paddling througb the channels
that wind about in the wild rice beds.
To be successful a mani mttst be able ta
handle a canoe properly and must,
above ail things, avoid striking bis
paddle against the sie of the boat.
Whether it is inherîted experience or
not, 1 don't know, but certain it is that
ducks have learat to be more suspici-
ous of the noise made la that way than
of almost any other sound whatever.
A good deal of practice is riecessary to
enabie a mati to shoot well and paddie
himqf! thterte are a lot of 1tt. 'l -
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paddle and picking up your gun in time
to catch the birds before they have
d1odged around a clump of rushes-a
littie trick that Teal and Wood Duck
have got down to perfection. For this
work you must have a good spaniel to
retrieve the birds dropped in the rush-
les or rice, otherwise you may just as
well flot shoot them, for you wil hardly
get one in six yourself. In the first
Place, it is quite impossible to mark
themn over the high rice, as you sit be-
ÎOw it, and if the bird is flot quite dead
it will crawl away and hide so that no
man can find it. In paddling on ducks
either i a marsh or on open water ai-
Ways corne down on them with the
Wvind. It is much'easier to handie a
boat going with the breeze than against
it, and as ail ducks rise against thewind,
their first jump will be towa:rds you,
and then, as th.ey swing around, you are
apt to be within fair distance of them.
If a strong breeze is blowing, by pil-.
ing some rushes in the bow of a boat
YOu can often drift upon ducks with
scarcely a stroke of the paddle ; this
lTlethod is often successful with unedu-
Cated deep-water ducks when they first
'Orne from the North, but late in the
season they suspect everything, and
Pa,3ddling up to themn is almost impossi-
ble, no miatter how careful you are.

'In Ontario more ducks are shot over
decoys than in any other way. The
whole art of this method consists in
PUItting out your decoys in such a na-
tural manner that the birds shall be'
'deceived into believing that the woodeii
cOunterfeits they see are some of their
relatives or connections, feeding or
'resting in perfect security, and then
building a blind or hiding-place behind
Wvhich a gunner cati conceal himnself
from the birds that are attracted by the
decoys. In this short article I cannot
go over ai the little points that are re-
lquired to be understood before a man
cati be considered an expert at setting-
lut decoys. But there are somne few
general rules that it is well to know,
because they apply to almost ail
ilarshes alike. 0f course, the most

important thing in decoy shooting, as
in ai other shooting, is a good know-

ledge of your ground and of the habits
of the birds you are ini pursuit of.
When you have that, you have really
mastered the most difficult part of the
science of sport; common ingenuity
will enable you to do the rest.

For marsh duck-shooting it is not
necessary to have nearly as many de-
coys as are required for the deep-water
ducks. From ten to fifteen will be
found better than a larger number,
particularly for Black Duck and Mal-
lard, and it is better to set them out in
a shallow bay or pond-hole than off a
point. For some reason unknown to
me, the big marsh ducks seem to be
prejudiced against points, and rarely
frequent them for any purpose. Teal
are not so particular, but even for themn
pond holes or channels through the
rushes are best. In setting out your
decoys the direction of the wind should
be taken into consideration, as it is of
the greatest impo 'rtance. Opinions
differ, however, in regard to this, pro-
bably because men differ as to the
shots they Hire best. I prefer to set
so that the wind blows straîght from
me to my decoys. If 1 cannot get that
position, then I select one where the
wind blows across me from left to
right, because I like crossing shots at
birds passing frorn right to, left, and I
know that I am very likely to miss
them if they go the other way. Ai
ducks corne in to alight against the
wind, and generally attempt to drop in
at the tail-end of your decoys ; if you
fire your first barrel just as they are
about to drop, or while they are on the
water, they will get up and fly for a
few yards straight against the wind.
This gives an opportunity for using the
second barrel with good effect, either
as they corne in to me or pass me.

In making a blind, keep it as smnall
as possible, building it with material
similar to its surroun dings. 'In a
marsh it is seldomn necessary to build a
blind at al; there are nearly always
plenty of clurnps of rushes or taîl
weeds that can be utilized as a hide.
If you find a suitable one, keep the
front of it as much unbroken as possi-
ble, so that it always presents a na-
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tural appearance to birds comning in ;
this is easily done by entering always
from the side or rear.

To my mind the most exciting meth-
od of duck-shooting is that obtained at
evening flight. This requires good
and quick shooting, but there is an
enormous amount of satisfaction in
stopping a pair of Black Ducks or Teal
right and left as they corne whizzing

past you in the fading light. You just
see something; but long practice has.
taught you what it is and what to do;.
instinctively almost, the gun cornes up,
andl the two barrels speak out. If
these are followed by two thuds on the
grass, the sensation of complete con-
tent that steals over you is, greaterý
than that to be experienced in any
other sport.

THE END.

THE ANGELUS.

THE sttf sun from out the fiery West
Flings golden rays across the furrowed soi,

Where busy peasants ply their daily toil,
Liglxteiling their work the while with rustic jest.
Now Nature, erst with noontide heat oppressed
Drinks the cool breezes, and the day's turmoil
Sinks 'neath night silences, that coil on coil
Enfold the universe in tranquîl rest.
When sudctenly a far-off silvery chime,
Ringing the Angelus, is borne abroad;
The clarion belîs fill ail the quiet air,
Bearing the burthen of a thought sublime;
The peasants turri their souls from earth to God,
Cease from their tasks and bow their heads in prayer.

Wi'lliamz Wilkie Edgar.
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C'HAPTER III.-THE TRIAL OF~ PISEW.

T R days later, as had been wafllin the h41l of sonme great )ios
soken in the Council Black His Chinese-.shaped eyes blinke a
Kingaccopaied by three Fox bro-~ the liglht.

býr, n is mnother, the Red Widow, 1 May 1 be knock-1kned! h ~whe
IrP atousIy into the open space ed plaintively, " if it 4i4n't aem
thtWsfrined by a taxigle .of red and longer to do, tbpse thit iley t

gry il's, inside of which grew ai mornig thn 1 thoiught it woud Th
seodfieeo raspberry hushes. going was so soft. 1 ould have ee

*hreh sat on his haunches and here on time, thoug, if 1 hadn' trc
Peeed isontentedly, furtivey about. just the~ lovelist pati of m aort

Therewgs obody, -nothig in sight- weed a Little Rapis-wh re the ir
nohig utth Htu4son's Ba Com- swept last yer ouko.

hla ben atradig post, and agaixist criedCrcju pushing -hssrn
Vehih Tme ad laned sb, heaviy that body throkugh th fr'V fbe
therote los er sen s rlng in bushes.

heap. ~ ~ Tat'4 becse hy o' no

Thsdosno oo vemchlkertotd osw;, ad eauei

CoinilCort desi, am P" lwysgrw n odsiaeth
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"The King answers worthily," de- and the dust has choked up my lungs.

clared -Wolverine. Il If Mooswa can Wuf-f-f ! 1 coà1d hardly get my breath

stand in the fire-flower until it tops his coming'up the hill, and I have more

b2ck, and eat of the juice-filled stalk, mortar in my lungs than ants in my

without straining his short neck, until stomach.
his belly is like the gorge of a Sturgeon, Il Are there no berries to be had,
what matters how it has come ? Lét then, Muskwa ? " asked Wapistan.

the Men, who are silly creatures, both- Oh, yes ; there are berries here-

er over that. Manitou has sent it, aRd abouts, but they're all hard and bitter.

it is good; that is enough for Mooswa. The White dogberries, and the pink

You are late, Nekik," said the buffalp-berries, and the wolf-willow

King severely and you, too Sak- berries-what are they ? Perhaps not

wasew. to be despised in this year of famine,
I am lame," pleaded Otter. for they pucker up one's stomach uritil

My ear îs bleeding,". said Mink.' a Gub's ration fills it ; but the saska-

Who got the fish queried Car- toons arf now dry on the bush and I

cajou. miss them sorely. Gluck- ! they're the.

They both tried to look very inno- berries-füll of oil, not vinegar ; a feed

cent. of them is like eating a little Sucking

"'What fish asked Black Fox. pig.
"My fish 1 " replied Mink. ".What's a Sucking Pig ? " queried

Mine exclaimed Otter in the Lynx. "Ineversawonegrowing."
Samç breath. "Iknow,"declaredCarcajou. "The'

Wolverine winked solemnly at the Priest over at WapIscaw had six little

Red,,Widow. white fellowsý in a snýal1 corral. They
y, ht- had voices like Pallas, the Black Eaglè.ap 1 that won't do-been'fig 1 could alwaysing 1 " came from thýe'King- tell when they were be-

It was a Doré, Your Maiesty," ing fed ; their wondrous song reached

pleaded Sakwasew, and I caught a good three miles."

i, hirn first." That's where 1 got mine," remark-

Just as 1 dove for him," declared ed Mulskwa,-looking cautiously about

'Otté,, Il Sakwàsew foilowed after and to see that there were no eavesdrop.-
tried to take him from me a great big pers 1 had three, and the Prie,§t

tôo, it ývas. I've been 'fishing for keeps three.
Ur ears' but t Weren't they airy little beggars,

his was the biggest
Doré I evér saw-why, he Was the Muskwa P asked Blue Wolf, harking

leneli'of Pisew. back longingly to the meat food.

A fisherman's lie," quoth the Red Yes, some*hatý; 1 had bristles in
my teeth for a week-awfully coarse

"Who got, the fish? That's the fur they wore. They were noisy little.

m -stion, demanded Carcajou. 'Cats-the screeching gýve me an e'ar-

IýHeescaped," replied Nekik, sor- ache.

f rowfully ; "and we have comýtothe Huf 1 huf 1 huf 1 You should have
ineeting without ari' breakfast." seen the Factor, who is afat, pot-bel-

Bah 1 bah 1 bah 1 laugfied Blue lied little chap, bpilf like Carcajou,
Wolf; Il tbat's rich 1 14eý, Muskwa, come running with, hîs, short Otter legs
you heard the end of the story-isn't whenhe heard me."
it ýood,? What did you do, Muskwa-

I,ý too, have had no breakfast," weien't you afraid ? asked the Red
declared Muskwa, so I'dobIt see the Widow.
point-it's not a bit fÙnny.' 'Seven f threw a littje Pig out of the corral,
hardý-baked ant'hills have 1 torn up in aýd he took to the forest.: The Factor
the grasg-flat down by. týie river,'aàid in his excitement ran after him, and 1
not a single dweller in 'one of, thém. 1aughýd so'much fa see him that 1
My paws ache, for the c.lay wa9ý h > rbally couldn t éat, the fourth Pigý

rd
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Btyou did wve," cred Black in a, row they sat, shoulder to shoulder
King " her's othing like a~ good -it was night, you know. They simt-
Eaghetmealtime to aid digestion." ply~ blink<ed at me withU their glassy

'1 hught they wou1d éat like that, eye, and exclaimed, 'Peel! p.eeç !
Muktcontined Bue Wolf. "You untîil 1cut their throats. Yes, the. Mis-

ree rthe. thkck, white-fiirred ani- sion i8 a gqood thing."
masthyoce brought to the Mission I "It is," conctîrred Black King;

ât Lc LaBich ? I 1they should establish more of thjen.
1 lS p" interposed Mooswa. - 1 Buit where ini the world is Chatterhox,
rerembr hemý;stupid creatures they the Jay,? I
We- ways frightened bysomething; "abbli,, th~e Fool, must have

and awaysbw>churng up~ together lik>. trailed in with a party ofMnkon
th lanlu1ffao, so that a killer had 4ç,wn the river," siuggeste acju

mor slyin tan runniuig to do " Nothing but tng olkephr
an'Ongst them.away from a party of talr.1

Thtwsthe worst of it," decla.red 'Well, cpmads Ils lak»ig
'BleWlf." My pack actedasfool- " shall the Bonaisbth es

Ithy adgo itomyteth adi7ade Ye ,; but not to eteerwee

'IeÜl hae suficd or miy supper 1, heau woren are nofret th

'.4illeý ~ ~ ~ ~ m4~n the4hog rngnral f il
en ventemee Th Pres di uc ae nt etno rwlTi

900din his ounry-"chidren" dclard Mskwaprodly
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Your Majesty," said the Bull Moose. and Slugs ; ýa diet that is horrible to,
As 1 drank at the river, twenty miles' think of. Look, Your Majesty, at rny

up,, one of tWose floating houses the gaunt sides-am 1 not like one that is
Traders use passed with two Men in it. already skinned by theý Trappers?
The smell of hot meat came to me, He is making much talk," whis-
and if jack Were within five miles of pered, the Red Widow, l' to the end
the river he also would know of the that you forget the murder of Trowel-
food. Tail's sons."

I'Very 'likely, Mooswa," rejoined Didn't you like Beaver meat
Black King. Il A cooked pork rind queried Black King.
would coax jay from his duty any time. I am not the slayer o'f Umisk's
We must go on with the inquiry wîth- chifdren affirmed Lynx. It was
out him. Who broke the Law of the Wàpoos, or Whisky-jack they are
Boundaries and killed Umisk's two mischief-makers, and ready for any
sons?" he demanded sternly. evil."

1 didn't," wheezed Mooswa, rub- Oh, you silly liar cried Carca-

q. bing his big, soft nose caressingly jou, in derision. Wapoos, the Rab-
CI own Beaver's back, as the latter sat bit, kill a Beaver ? Why not say the
on one of the old stumps. Il 1 have Moon carne down and ate them up
kept the law. Like Muskwa, I roam Thou hast a sharp nose and a full ap-
from lake to lake, and from river to petite, but little brain.»
river; but 1 kill no one-that is, with He is a poor liar 1 " remarked the
one exception." Red Widow.

l"That waswithin the law," asserted 'Il have keptthe law," whined Lynx.
the King, Il for we kill in our own de- Il I have eateh so little that 1 am,
fence." starved.

I think it was Pisew," whispered What shall me do, brothers, about
the Red Widow. See the sneak's the murdered sons of Umisk ? Beaver
eye. Call him up, oh son, and com- is the worker of our lands. Only for-
mand him to say if he has kept the him, and the dams he buil4s, the mus-
law. kegs would soon dry up, the fires

Pisew, ordered Black Fox, come would burn the forests, and we should
Closer 1 have no. place to live.. If we kill

Lynx started gdiltily at, the éall of the sons, pregently there will be no
his namq. There was something soft workers-nobody but ourselves who-
and unpleasant in the slipping sound of are killers." Black Fox thus plut the
his big rnufflýd feet as he tvalked u to case wisely to the others.
fhe King. Gr-a-a-h-wuh 1 Let me speak

Ras Pisew, kept the Law of the cried Blue Wolf. Il Pisew has done,
l Boundaries P asked Black King this thing! If any in my pack make a,

sternly, looking full inthe moustached kill and 1 come to speak of it, do 1 not
face of the slim-bodied cat. know from their eyes that grow tired,

Lynx turned his head sideways, and which it is P
his eyes gought to avoid those of the Saidthe Lieutenant, Carcajou I
questioner. think you are right, Rof; but you can't

IlYour Majesty, 1 r6arn. from'the hatig a cbmradé because he has weak
Pelican on one side to Fish Çreek on eyes. No one has ý seen Pisew make-
the other, and the law .is thàt therein I, the kill. We must have a new'law,
who eat flesh, may kill Wapops, the Your Majesty. Tbat if, again Kit-
Rabbit. Thi year it has been hard Beaveror Cub-Fox, or Babe-Wapoosý,
living, Vour Majesty-hard Ji"ng. or Yo'ung-Anyone is. slain for eating,
Becàuseof the fire, Wapoos Red he.' we shail all, sitting in Council, decide
ygnd the waters of the Creeks, and 1 who is to pay the penalty. 1 think
'have eaten ofthe things thaticould not that will stop this murderous poach
ey the' Boundaries--Mica and Froes ing
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"It will" whispered the Red time has Wappoo, the. Rabbit, our
Wio. " Lynx will le~ver touch Little Brother, savoa tI2em from starv-

on ftiiem again. He Icnows what aton."
Carcaju means." " Who bas siain Wapoos at the fo ' r

iThat is a nýw law, then, " cried biddii houri"I thundered Black King-
thRing. "If any of U>misk's chil- Again there -%as demial aUl. aroun4

drnare killed by one of us, we shall the 'circle, and agai everybody felt
dcdsWtting in Council, who is to be convinced that L nx~ was the breaker
eyctdfor the crime." of the lavi, Said Black Fox: It is
Ilese, Yo»ir Majesty" squeaked viell, because of the new ruflng we

kbi," I keep the $oundary Law hav passed, 1 tiik. If again. Wa-
but otes do niot. From Beaver's poos is klqJed or hwunte at the for-

dn othe Pelican, straighter tliaf a lidden hoiurs we shall cfcid. i Coun
Mastrail, are my tIree rnways. cil who mus die."
MY coss family has tlree more ; -'Also, 0 King," stillpedd abt

'ninthe rmWskeg our streets run "for all time have we claime4,another
1.er o ie. Beyond QMr runways protectioni. Youko l ur wayo plife.

edont go. Nor do we bi14 For seven years wegonpplgth
''usinviolation of the law-only sti'e<ts of' otsr muskeg iesgrwg

road are allowed, and t1hese we miore plenitful al te timeuni hr
haVemadewîn he msle<g parks, th~e ia agrea populto.Te msth

liceope plcesBeave bas, forxmed si1*ness o~n the. seventh er ad

labur- We th oug ruce are It bas been so for sxyya

dieandtheoenI issil wi us. Fo, hundred tes itbo

Neterd e ilan nmanr hr" ut Craou I I ssotA
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ipg across one's path. Why, now 1 ratic swoop Whisky-jack shot into the
remember, last year, the Year of the circle. He was trembling with excite-
Plenty, when 1 lay down for a rest ment-something of tremendous im-
they'd be all about me. Actuàlly sat portance had occurred ; every, blue-
upon myside many a time." gray feather of bis coat vibrated with

Yes, it's the Seventh Year," whin- it. He strutted about to catch bis
ed Lynx look how -thin 1 am. Per- breath, and bis walk was the walk of
haps miles and miles of river bank, one who feels bis superiority. Then
and not even a Frog to be had." swishing up on the big platter-like leaf

Alas ! it's the Plague-year," de- that was the first spread of Mooswa's
clared Wapoos, "and my whole family crown, lie snapped bis beak to clear
were stricken with the sickness. They bis throat, coughed, and began
died off one-by-one Here lie Comrades, who do you suppose
stopped, and covered bis big, sym- bas copie within our Boundaries ?
pathetic eyes with soft fluffy hands. Téll us, tell us cried Carcajou.ý
His terrder heart choked. One would think Wie-sah-ke-chack

Mooswa sniffed through bis big had corne back from bis Spirit Home
pose, and browsed absent-mindedly where the Northern-Lights grow
off the gray willows. My ! but they ing from your rhanner." judg

werf bitterýhe never ate them at any François bas corne declared the
tiffie but' one must do something jay in a dramatic voice.
when a father is talking about bis The silence of consternation settled
d ead -chi] dren. over the group.

"Did they all die, Wapcýos?" "François 'and the Boy P added
asked Otter ; and in bis black snake- jack.
like eyes there actuai1y glistened a tear What's a Boy P asked Lynx.
Of sympathy. Illknow,"assertedMooswa. "WhenÏý I , Yes ; and our whole city was al- 1 was a calf in the Company's corral at
most depopulated." Fort Resolution, 1 played with a Boy,

Preadful cried Carcajou. the Factor's Man-cub. Great Horns
The nearest neighbour left me was lie was nice. Many a. time lie gave me,

a widow on the third main runway-> to eat the queer grass thýngs that grew
týVo croýýs-paths from m'y lane. AU in the Factor's garden."
her faiýily died off, even the, husband. Where is François P queried the
Wë'wizre a great'hèlp'to each otber in King.
the way of consolation, and became "At Red'Stone Brook-he and the
fast friends. Yesterday morning when Boy. 1 had breakfast with theni."
I called to, talk over our affliction, Reneg-adel 'l' snéered Carcýjou.
there was 'nothing left of lier bùt a 'And François says they will stay
beautifui soft, fluffy tail." here gll winter and kilt fur. There are

Horrible 1 Oh, the , wretch three big bear traps in the outfit%; 1
screamed Black Fox's mother., Il To saw them, Muskwa,; what think you?'
freat a widow that way-to eat lier 1 " Great steel jWývsto Ïhem, with hungry

Pl If I . knew WY did it,'_' growled teeth. Th'ey will crack the leg of a
Mtýskwa savagely, (il wou'Id break bis Moose, even a Buffalo, and there are
neckwith one stroké'of my. fist. Poor numberý four traps , for ý Umisk, the
little Wapoos 1 corne ôver here. Eat Beaver,' and Nekik, theý Otter;, and
these blaêk currants that I've just, smaller ones for you, Mister Marten-
picked, I don't want tliern. rnâny of thém. Oh-, my! but'it's nice,

That is a most ériminal brea'ch of to have an eight-dollar coat 1 All the
the law," said the King ývitb'emphasis. thief-trappçrs in the land covet it., And

If Wapoos cap pirove w> did it,' François bas an iron stick and the noy'
we'Il give the culpritqtiickjtietite.11 hos -an iron stick, andý Îhere will be

Flif-fluf, flif-flqf 1 came the sound ýof 'great sport here ali wintee', Thaýts'
ngs at this jùàcture, and withaD.er- ^hat Fr"ýis'said, and 1 think it:is'
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tre-ô that a Half.breed sticks to -for five winters 1 have eluded bis
thtuth over-close." traps an#d his baits and the cough of
~Th unt fear seitled over the gath- his iron, stick. But one neyer knows
erin. Noone had heart even to check when the evil day is to corne. Last

th pteful jibes of the feathe>red clerk. winter François trapped on the Bay
TeLw of the Boundaries and the River. I was ehere. It is, as you
8uPcosevidlence of its violation that know, a Kreat place for black currants

Pit9'toLynx weçe forgotten-which --

'vs ehaps, agood thixig for the tuft- "Do you eat the bitter, souberrieas,
eardcat.Y>our Majesty queried Marten.

BakKing was the 1irst to break "No, Silly except for the flavour~
th 1a-ieice. of them that is in the flesh ofGa

Suets, dxraw close, for already Cpck, the Pheasant. Btit s every
iths on tb us that we~ have need of child's book of th~e Fox tibe, that
allOurwisoman3d all our iqyalty one wiiere berae are thick, the~ bird r

toaohr andiç the full strength of our mainy.
4aýýs. - ~~~I shouldJMkê te, seeFaçi, x

Sdetl ýteybunched up;thpn he clalrned Nei, h Ot

oat oe t hlp eother, if e pr- ," It years sineuçê w Mn

fè -o t ave our coats nal$ed on the u.
kWal f heHunsmn' saclk. Now "W-h-e---!" p*lte uka
tak w te ath h asked, looking sa qaiocNceos i

frOm ne t theothe. 1 ell ou aout-

'lid aayin heplantie rebe f story, ol 4 ek-oe v er

w9os tffytmsintels w er.

1 'Te itnadrpa ihne, h ersodrcighsbgbd



creturs psse dwn he ive ina fferigt the Hunt SJirit ; and hel

of ourtim begig a living frorn bother me ab~out Man-if you w~ant to
thee Mnjac-tllme if tey gen- know his ways, come and see for

erlywl s1do, on all fours ?» yrurself. 1.k~ i ]er

whe thirbrains were small like Theyre ý ging to buil ahouse,
your. Ten tbèy deve1opeâ, a~nd got asserted Whisky-jack.

mor seseand learned to balance "A Ip4e exlame Ba'
themslveon their h1id legs. Oh ms eeta

Wht te use of havingfour legs Wha a you, Black King?~
adoly us2n two ? "girnted Bear querid Cacjo. May we all go

wta istsidair. t-orwTikyou t's safe ?'
Yo'lfnd out, mny fat~ friend, if ' tter nw tha when the trap are

yo cm ithib range of the iron set adthe fre stickloade. '

stik-wat idNkihemoù txy to do P~ So itiey arag to go at dawn the

ski dy t tesun, adput yor mein brok p

To becontnued

ON AMOOS-RUN
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:arfe. Nor did we disabuse him. It srnapped with a report that broke
Hwever, on reaching the Namabin we the silence like a rifie-shot; there was

fel tat our trouibles were over, and a splash ini front tf us, and we. haird a
î we deermined to camp a~t the mouth of heavy bodly lunbering through the

th rvr for a shot at the lord of the shallow wàter along the shore. Dc
de-rbe. It would then be barely riushed ou~t andi involuntarily too~ka
fift miesa day's jouFney, to th~e flying shot at a large dark <ohject jus

Husn's Bay Company's post on Lake gaining cover, butî evidently missed,
Teagm, wvhere there is a small In- for the uncertaiti light m~ade it impok-

din ilag'e. We therefore feit that sible to aim. In our disappoitme9~nt.
w edhave n<o fear of wasting the we stood silexit for a m)oment, and thexn

Inat s the opportunity of getting a began to hurl mutua1 recriminat~insat
9uP f " snioked " moose-flesh with- each otber ;my companioa initn

Outhavngto work for it, is alw<ays that xny "clumsiness ba4 spol the
Wec n the eyes of the unsophisti- chance of a Iifetbie,» whil 1 mek

catd mn retorted that after 1h1s shot, whc a
We amped in due course at the still echoing amog th hills we a
Inouh oftheriver, and~ near a suial bette, retdrn tp ap eoew i

la 911 hich y companion 1had di- so, Jlowever, we examned~ in the rw

'ngforparridge. This we now ap friein1, and-ah, 'twas evrtuscn
prpitdas our hunting-preserve. It cluded that le was theptiho h

Was it moe thaxn a poiid-perhaps forest. Thscluion e ýafr
' iein enth, an~d a couple of buii- ther and even mnore vehmetexha
dre yadswide. The virgin forest of copliments.
that encdiin was intersected every- xeinetuh t w esn

Whr b oose-paths and deer&run andth mdnight. f4llpisw us
léain t te water. The lake hadi sael encnedo hesoe fté
falen lavnga broad belt of soft m'd laepeadfor a igl

Pited ithcointless Lattie-lk Jioof- htiernalngt!Wod
maks wil round it whl icm annvrbek h rsmns

feqc rnabe np.th a wfoot deep. oftat enocdqit htcntane
Norwasit iffcut4 toac t for the immoblitwsbcmngitlrbe

Visit9 ofthes man aniaisfor he itensfied as it asb techl
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might startle the wary animal for whom already tearing at the warm flash ?
we were lying in wait. We shiver, but not from the cold.

On a, midnight vigil in the depths of Nevertheless we draw the damp blanket
the primeval forest, alone with a single over our shoulders and crawl down
corripanion two-score miles from a hu- once more among the underbrush, de-
man. being white or rad, one is pressed with a strange feeling of lone-
strangely " quick to read the noises of liness, and- a sense of impending
the night!" With nerves strung high, calamity for which we cannot account.
and every sense on the alert, but few There we lay shivering till the stars
sounds pass unheard. Well it is, too, disappeared one by one, and the sky
to be on the qui vive, for even the larg- above the eastern end of the ake as-
est and heaviest of the deer-tribe can sumed a grayish tinge which gradually
advance with a cautious stealtb that stretched acrbss the heavens, becoming
passes belief. From afar comes the brighter and brighter as it spread. A
plaintive cry of the loon-now a weird bird began to chirp in the wood ; a
laugh,.now breaking into the mournful raven fiapped overhead throùgh the
wail as of a lost child. From behind is half-light, croaking words of ill-omen.
heard the soft monotonous hooting of Mist was rising in layers from the
a soli'tary owl. For a moment all is warm surface of the water.
stilllhen from across the narrow lake The eastern sky turned slowly from
comes loud and clear a noise like the gray to saffron, then warmed to orange,
echoingblows of a mighty axe, wielded then deepened to pink-a moment, and
by some giant spirit of the forest. the whole heavens glowed with a fairy,
Every drop of the sportsman's blood wealth of rich hues and delicate tints,
in ouý veins is fired, and we instinc- heralding the Monarch of the Day, ere
tively cock our rifles, recognizing the he climbed blood-red above the eastern

-challenge-call of 'a bull-moose. We pines. 1 was intent on watching the
peer out from bêtween the leaves of vagaries' of 'this huge kaleidescope

'our'ambuscade, endeavouring to pierce when 1 felt my arm grasped and saw
the darkness of, the -shadows on the my companion pointing down the lake.
farther shore, but that belt of black is There ifi the light of the rising sun Was
impenetrabk. There Wa faint cral 'a red-deer, a graceful,ý lithe, antlered
UnF of br-ànches, and a mofnent later creature standing at the edge of the
thé sound of splashing water. Still water. A mornen ' t only and then some
Uothingigýý,isible. Howwildlytanta- scent of danger.must have reached the

Aiziné is ýthe situation 1 The splashing tîmid animal, for suddenly, with a few
ceases-another sound of . crackling mighty bounds, he disappeared in the
busliés andanother, echoing ch Ilengeunderbrush. His fear was groundless;
which is still ringring in our ears, when Dick and 1 were after larger garne.
suddenly, from ' tKe forest baside us rises The suri rose higher and higher, and
Ia goünd on the still night air that mo- the newly-risen west wind rustled the
mentàrily chills Our. blood-an inde- birch-lèavës overhaead and shol down
SIC14bable, deýoniac howl, like a mad-, -the glistening dréps in a miiiiature

W$ Crý of aÙgùish, agonized, long- rain-storm. We! '. anned the lak
:drawnoÙt-the mèlancholy howl of'a ajhxious eyes, for Sçptember was well
wolf.,' Again that howl-but only to advanced, and it wad possible that the
býe%éut short by a rattleof short, sharp animals who had made these countless
yelps--the cries of the pack on the tracks haà already desefted the lakes
trail of ?;orne fleeing deer. Poor ýcrea- and rivers and retired, to the hills. " Till
ture !, The sottnd WrÔWS fairitér and now we had been exhilarated with the'
fainter; then, suddenly ceases. We ught that at any moment we might
etrain .Our' ears, but ib vain Nota get a shpt. 1 could not but think'how
souno-sillenèe, deep,' intense., lias 9trangely our hopes resembled the r nist
the deee succëeded in reaëhing water that we, had oeen rising higher, and
and saféty, oýr are those.white fangs" h!gheý, until it had éovered the pïne-
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tpofthe further shore with a fairy- 'between me and the animal. His posi-
vi.AnId now, like' the mist, our tion was thrllhing ernoigh te satisfy the

hoe were being put te flight Iy the mpost adventurous, for he lçnew that te
eve-riingsun. Just as the last get within striking distance of those

* eto va4,our vanished, 1 sat uip knife-like hoofs, cutting forward and
and llssly prepared to unkoaa zny doWnward, 'neant hideous deatb. Not

tfe. Of a truth, hope deferred mak- for a moen»t idid his nerve fait him.
eýh h hat sick. But how suddenly Throwing dow&u th~e lever tp reoad h*

,n1 ad dropped from the lever and 1 r~aied the rifle to bis sh<oulder, but be-
becrnepetified into imniobility ! Up fore ho could fire the imighty legs col-.

.. te-soretothe~ right we heard a sin- lapsed, and 'yith terdific force the
gl rcthen the faint swisIh of part- moose struck the ground. As the ant-
Ingbusesand the next moment ap- imxal y strugg, plungingin avai
'pardnt fourscore yards away, a effort to rais its head ikcatos

hug muziesurimo1uted by t:he unmis- ly apprciached ad gve~ it thedeth
horns I felt my freart in ry shot.

-tra.Al those weary heoxrs of wait- Poor brute ! Yetteeutaint
Ingredernd i oe bre moment ! one fels on ucha ocsinissro
Thecatiusbru'te oked upad on than the piy el o pro
th lke ad eld my breaa isenmity, s i were, gis teaia

croche mtonless 'an th ight age attac pns4rintog.
brez bowngtoad d us a ftal to could~ Qo tfeaért elnf ad

fie ad scuehe stepp>e4 oui nto thea when so srelywude.Tos w
Muddýarea ad stlk4 slowly 4d4za ýsmaiI stldtetl. ohn.u

tOadste aeraais hihbi hestrnt o ades oldhv

rnigty 'ilhuett stod o tlied In eal hmtgterisëfoeh

'ealiY no arge -tha à lage hr o htl hre



GVRNME~NT OW1NER$}HIP OF RAILWAYS.
THIRD ARTICL~E.

By R. L. Rcarsn M.P

N thisp per1ppse dealing briefly on-furt the rates charged oni unajd-
wit te tocin ad ondngprv- ed transni nental lines.- Insea

ilèes ratedtorail way compça1ies, hwevo thi epecttion adp

grate t rilaycomparues, it hs wy"haebe 4urdnsonm, exr

cQnerupn hempoertraise mney sprlous te, quotethraein
by onin thm oramunt vsty i poo o this stnent ; sfieit o say

excssofthereuireiment forco-tathprsuefWsenagain

ýsrcinadeup et h po- aantteertsbcm osvr
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rosan it will be seen how far the reader to see that the C.P.R. charges
poliyo the Company1 is desigtned to its Canadian patrons more than double
bul p Canai4ian centres and Cana- the rates it charges its Anxerican pa-
dintrade. The Ilnational highway " trons. To emphasize the injustice per-

waas 1 have already shown, buit petrated on~ the Canadian people, it
entrely with the resources of the Cana- must be borne in min4 that on the haul

-dnpope and presented to the Cana- from MVontreal to Winnipeg the C. P. R.
dinPaciflo Railway Company. retains the entire rate, wbile on the

. hsI ational " corporation coni- haul fromi New York to Minneapolis it
stute railway through the States has tc> divide with th~e N. Y. Central.

Of Mihiganx and Minnesota from St. In vîçw of the~ foregoing, the reader is
Palt Sault Ste. Marie, whence the in a position to place a proper estimate
rodtrvrsed the Province of Ontario uipon the I loyalty " of the Companpy
ta ùdbryover the main tint of the and its motive for appealing to the Ca-

CaainPacific gailway. The Unit- nadian people on that ry. lIn h afirr
eSttsportion of the Uine is known year of its operatipais thinneaolis

asteMinn~eapolis, St. Paul an~d Sault St. Paul and SauIt St. Mre ra
SeMarie Railway r the IlSoo1 line. made alossof Bo,ooo anditha

Not ne imeor dimes' value~ of public neyer paid expenses since I~sthde
asitnefroip the iUnited States, or ficit made good by inçireasinthrae

rO Michigan or Minnesota, bhat 1 on that ruad ? Ji4rdly. htiim
hae ve eard of, was given to assist possible, as the existenceo in te

thecontrctio of thi American road, American lines regule a h ats
0ýhchi f great service to the United This large defiit is m~ade godb h
tattertory served ;and. yet over ufortunate Western Canadianfrigt
thislin, b i no oubt largely, if not par. Hie m~ust pay exceverts

etrlwith mde conttîbute by the to~ enal the Compn to reimus t
C-andia pepleii high freig-ht rates, self for teluess eaile4 iLn cry

theloalt-lving Çgnadian Pacific freight at haf the Caad rts o
RalayCmany carie feiht for the~ Apiericans, whopp, yfr h

forignrsat ustabut alfwht it are felwc9sItrymnoth rst

châge th Cnada* fo carryin4 a reetpeietofI u ra a

!r"ghtove th lie biltby hemelvs ionlhgwy"I ol eams

làth il onr.Tedsac aetoasm tteWsenpol



tres ad t q nly inoroncountry cai trans8contineta railay enter-
tht e in afew sesé stilI we4- prises. As i the as of most cxopy-

dedtath -otin ha wenyqoi have~ ists whave, i makn th oy x

cororaio whc hages exorbian original. The primary~ abecf rail-
rats, he emev i to build another way expoît wa o a un coin-

and~~~~ gie ttosmeher corporatomniiswthtasorainfaiiis
tr utin t th dlui law of oipe- but throii h the possso of tue

to àreasnaCe bais. alu the comnites were igoat

is otposibe <»ox 4i j itdeie or gifts and priilge, ta acquire for
necssryifth trnportaion~ buiesthrsleseomusueredwa

th prpseofseurngcopeitonis th ertre ffcedby thir x

rnerely ~ ~ a at fpbi eoreadpottos h ulchaso rss

th rdcr a o l h xrv-moplisIlwtrd tckov-
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evnpretended to hiave been ivested the record of this creation of stupend-
intewqrk oaf construction, where kt ous wealth out of a loan of a Gaver»-

all shuld have gone ; and,, as Mr. ment subsidy and the gift aof an empire
Blkepaited out, kt is no>t passible ta in land. The story of th~e construction
ýeeme, on account of' the iuystery campaniy, the ' Credit Mobilier,' upon
veln.the operations ai' th~e North whose stock, the invest mjent in which

Amrian Constru~ction Co. (which was was normal, the greater portion of~ the
priniply composed of members of the~ shares and debt of the Union Pacific
C..R. syndicate) whether any even of R.ailway was distributed as çlividends, is
te$8,ooo,ooo went iuta the railway. part of the record of national politics.
Btthe~ freight-payers have leen actu- It is also well knawn haw the Centr~al

al aiiug interest ail along on this Pacific Railway was buit. A comi-
P65 oooo commçri stock. T~his pany of capitalists, whose resources at

Stck 'hich was distributed in large the beginning of the enterprise were.
blcsamong the promoters at 25 Cents $195,ooo wlth the aid of loanp frorn the
ontedollar, has been selling as high ci1ty af Sacramento and Placer county
as 8 'nd99 cents an the London to the ecteut of $55,ooa, bul éinou

Money market. road to draw $84,Qçç fromte nt
Thfolwing extract from an Am- ed States treasury as the usdfo

eia riter of a wpmlc on monopolies, the first section, and by repeating th
" h orporation'Probbem," serves to process constructed thep enti 4a.

W1srt hxow railway finance is mnani- The majority of the Pcf Riway
Pùae norder to enrich the prpmot- Commilssion estimate the. coto h

ersand ndobtedly prescats a triue Union~ Pacifi at $50,720,oo agains
Pictre f wa ha occurred and i oc- capitalization of $iooooo ndth
curig n urowr country. cast of the Central .Pacifc t $5,o,

Teery raload ul4er, promoter ooo agalnst a total captliztono
andmanpultorwas as crafty and4 $124,ooo,ooo, showmrng in ec cs

tnansidd i is~ methods as Ulyssc that. ail thei stock~ and a prino h
?isef H e a killed in the art of bonds are pure 'water.2 Themn

issingwatredstock and4 bonds By oty~ report. mnekes te otfth
devices wel knw t he crpraion. Union ?adii $3,2400 andofth
Inwyr, e gnerll managed, if his Central gaii $4,ooo rls

$2,0000 ofstckand $2,0,0 ,Of is welkontaofhi ptlza



vics o thir wn The Uniwon Paci1kc railwayà thir ow telegraphs and
cs sd>y -from the United States other great franchises out of which
wasnotan ncoditional grant, but a. piîvate corporations are making fat

lon.o whic the United States Gov- diiends on watered~ stocks for the
ermn a cQnpelled repayment with benefit of shareholders wbo pxrobably
intret. heC.P.R. subsidy, ag-gre- did nothing to ceute the store of

gaig ncah completed railway and wealtIh from which these vest profits,lands to n amiount estiruated at are 4yawn ? What inakes a street
___,ooo was an absolute gift. railway franchise valuable ? Is it not
Bu owa conclusion do ail the fig- the -presence of the poplioni? 0f

4rsaddta which has been preseun.. what value would a tram - car service,
e na. fornm probably toc> inch ex- say, on King Street, Toronto, be to he
teddto please the readers of THE stqç holders if there were no people

CANAINMAGA&ZIE but too con- living in the Queein City ? On the
densed lg tosaiyte wrter, lea ?~ It saiu. pr'inciple, of wkhat value would

ms eapparent to ail ratiional minds thie C. P.R franchise be if there were nop
thtth aa prsented, that thre waste, people in Canada to patrornse it ?1t is

the isstisactonandthe immuense the peo~ple that create the walth, and.
pubic osswhic Canada has ex- if there is atiy profit in the operation

pein <din the Departnent of Public of the franchises, they should be oper-
Transportai have been the result of~ ated for the bquofit of the people, an~d
thepriat exloiaton- and cor*trol of the divdnssol go to the people.

a usnes hih s, eastofany busi- This prpstio>n sso simpleandao
ness aa te tosc rivate conr -l emintl bartat noa man of sense-

as i is'tht th su isthesoure o wil dny i. U tothepresent the
lihtan hat he obiu n ny Cnda pep' 'le~d b poicans, not.

efiacos eed sthe ownrhip and statese, haentol be iti

by the State. lavsh hand,buthave bee inaddto

ernmént ~ owesi friwaysi Wwill n ad i po the sucesu 1,ro-

no b ecss r a t eous t o ate moes l'a d x lotes wih h ch trn pc dacn rumnst ul n qipteras eiv
-pro e t e fasiblit ofany ew ro- 1 a abs lutly ithi th mak i
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beie ta~t the transportation situation~ saved. In so far as the construction
ofteonitry is bad, and that it mrust of State~ railways is cQzncerned there is

êeom worse uiless saine radical surely nothing te, féar. As td the
chneis made, it is doubtful if they operation of State railways there is

hav giena sufficiety careful study surèly, no reason why they could> not
tatequestion, and brougb>t to bear be as' efficierntly manage4 as is the
Upnthat study the experience of present privately ownied systemn ini the

thrcountries, to conclude that the Dominion. Intelligent Canaclians will
fnaentai cause of the trouble is ail admi~t the ability and efficiency

th riae exercise of a funiçtion with that characterize the mnagement of
thepriaryobject~ of private gain, our railway systems. Great prescience

whchaxi be properly and safèiy exer- bas been displayed ini selectng the
'csd ny by a pub>lic authority, ex- staffs thiat man the different roads

'cuieyin the public interest. It Does any reasonable citizentikta
ge ihout saying that the railway the saine maniagers and the sm
prOmter, fnanciers, niagnates, and staffs cannoi be imidzced ta remahi, in
alith rlaedclasses are, and will con- the country and work fo~r the people
tiu abe, trnalterably opposed ta at the sanie salary as hyno

Stteowneship and4 control of rail- ceive frrn liondholders in Hoan d
ways. . lseiwhere if Canada tooçk q'verth

Th esn for their opposition is roads? If any danger to thbe State from
1OOý obvousto require explanation. poWitical inflene sliou1d lie trae
Notiit sandngthe experience of~ e4., the mnagement and contlo h

Ote Conriswhere the~ reforn bas systein could be' vested ini a comimis
bee sucesfully trie4y these peole sio ta whklh niight be <givenstu-
7i cniue te déclare agarist Stte tory powers ta bie exerijsed prfoi

01ýtirsipasimracticable and un~- Go>eraqientaI' control 'and if ute
proftabe. ponevery haia4 on~e hears, pecàùtionar measures were eesr

theObjctin hatStae ailways would ail employés could le ie fachs
co8 samuh mre a uild than pr- thixs making i* imosbetue

vat onedlies.Itispoi*nte out the systen as p Iitc enine. Ta

an rasnaleliit I faceof th tracte frmthe get iters oth

'datasubmttedin e rlirppr fti onr ypéuieb esnllk
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critcs eresoud, that the rilway cabiflty of Stat ownership of zralways.
sevc wou14 become ani engite of Mu~st it not be amitted that one of the
politica debauçhery andi would be most urgent rea>sons for State owner-

weighe down with a horde of inex- ship is -he fact that tee is aIready
pedine tQlitical " workefs ' anid i'too mtch poliics " in te ernicious

offie-seees, that 'would not qin any policy 3Vhich iwe have so long followedI,
wa fet'the desirability and practi- and, to which we are sill adhering ?

-The Fourth and Last Article will appear in December.

A MATTER OF PROSQrY:
By Franklin Gadsby.

THT te nmf younser An- fe and Ibqpkworms haughty, w}hen
drnPrtthath notieen haudeti ideas were of as much esteenm as

donas a of Floece is due duat, hen mien were mnore~ concern-
hifyto reasone I shal set down lin to frish forth their ids than

this~~ ~ ~ ~ scitr.terckets, wJhmn a faIse quantity in
Whe ap lu1y flw of fair patri- Vigl wppnt to shalce Floren~ce to

mony innet a tiful womn a nd te foat o»e ! An~d ihat an ag
vegene f i rival by one s1hrewd we have falno a, hnee h

stok, eisprn to est content wth clrgyienttevwl h u
ýhi hppnesrecking litl th famre Alacka-day ~

hat b saisiedwhle tbood sye a Messer Andea Bnath iwa
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tuiufor to he wise nowadays is gentlemen enoug in uiscany of whom
tob oth riclh and happy." to make scholars ? And yet the rogue

eserAndrea cast aregretful glance bath a style, precise thougli it be
attechildren prattling and laughing laborions. His Latinity may not lbe
intesquare, sighed, and yielded him- blown upon, though his Greek bath

sefto duty. H*e placed bis hand ou been oppugned."
th aussript which lay on his knee Just here Messer Carlo stretched

-a aed, yellow parchmeint, unearth- forth his rigbt baud and rested it while
edbysme clerkly knight from the pne might count three, on Fiametta's

lMer room of a Swlss monastery. arm. 'Twas a timid gesture withal,.
Crflli e raised the battered covers but Messer Andrea saw a tbousati4

adexposed the brittie parcliment umeanings ln it, and suspected ~a thon-
whnefed a great blue-lbQttle fly. It sand more.

dspered with a jubilant hum into " So ! " he hissed. " That wa lies
th apttig air, whither wended it, Fiauietta! Wouldst be cdln

aloesserAnàrea'su~nstable thouglits. palms with that scullion whoweart
Insot, a spring day is a tricksy sea- a beard for that he bathn uc hin, an~d
snfrFlorentine scholars, if~ they be mouistaches fo>r that he bath ~a aeip
Yugad full of sap ! and a lon cloak fr that h bah

P er i exclaimed Messer An- bandy 1egs!I
drea. Wht an eldritch sprit I Messer Andrea scowled* wIhile Fa
Markthesunglister on its wings Imetta coinubed tà holsingc-
Ah iteinsect, the gace of tby flight, ves witb Messer Carlo.Atrva

thé feedom the swiftuess ! And discourse it was, the latest eso±h
Wher hat tou aliîhted ? By thei court hpw Pope Nicholas V. hdsoe
Furesontheê no~se of mine enemy, Çosimo's best scbolar, and era

Messr Calo rein t Oh, abomin- word of love, but Msser Andreacol
abl fyto etleon supb' carrion ! " lknow naught of that.

MesrCarl bruhed te pest aside, 'Curses on my ourtly fahr,"
se hs a argt and arranged hîs growled, 'l ho tldmet wswa
Mante. uchcare of his tet <pre- to b. happy 1If Lknowleincest
8agd te aproch of sorne fairone, sorrow, it icest o.I'i

andprsetl te mid campe denuçe- to love Fiameta, whtagihto
IY cro te quare. And Messer~ fluted by lier !Ad teflemn

Andeawathin itty, went black smiiles on yoder gr' for hteisn

Now Hevensen,"prayed M¶es- Writes he cml eeae a

-e nrairvrnl,1ta h a i th uae!Trsh

-'edoteDoo n o otytsrgtyqari xe ndxi



cureslik te hrlatnigs of Vesu- acet was the cicre, for, as every
viu. H bi hs lip and fingered~ his grammim n conseteth, two acute

1 oud, e muttered, Ilthat y hrfeMse Ada.bnhi
poinad wretiklig is eat Yet brows to thepuzl and thought dili,

by sch deth I inake a m~artyr of gently.
h nher eyes! Pshaw ! 'Tis the 'Is the man an eryday ass likc.
veneane o abravo, not of a genitl- his brothers P" b* mum aed. 1 Or is

manan asch41.r! 1 m zust prick him he a Heavn-orn phlsohr! For
whreithuteh most-his scolar- once ina whie so muhle nasroke

ship 1one wayor the ther. Ins h1had
Atth om~ent the. blu-botttl, fl nt supected ths >drivel ~pedant of
whih hd dp4 ese Anrera from anythîing eondite.

his stu ie , sttl d.agan o M sse I passsd hroug M e se A drea'
aseto ripe cherry, was attractive whidh clevermnshdhde h

forbacivro h irds and~ inset. beterodoies in Ipei woks. And s

Io, ho ho soe wether lore, crieê the loggia hr h ra lebtl

bu,"'wllb ari ytaI l a ohumgdrwi.
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And4 truly,» qutf Mes*er An- point. Rules there may be even for
dreawitha srnlle, "ye were lllke to the exceptions."
COetp blows over the m~essage of Now, Messer Manuel Chrysoloras,

Peace! "as good a Grecian as the best, ha4
"And why not,' piped Messer been scanning the manuscript intently.
Geris Trapezuntios, "when for a Il1 doubt,» quoth he, and here he
Stale atter 1 boxed Me4sser Pog- tappeci it witli bis lean finger. "Il

g'sears i presence of the Holy doubt if the matrk is deep ingrairned. It
Iàheriself, for that lie had filched may be but superficiel."

fM ethe credit of translating Xen- But it ran not with Mese Aridrea's
ophn ndDiodorus ? wishes to bave Messer Manuel set this

Bu ere Messer Manuel Chrysoloras interpretation upon it. So le, too)k
intepoedýfor, bis brother Grecian the ininuscript and passed it charily tc

wa ig~ wvroth at thie menmory of Messer Carlo.
th nusie "And wbat saith Mepsser Carlo ?

" ydar Messer Anidrea," quotb quotb MIesser Andrea, ulfly
he "wt hast thou discovered ? A IfMesser Carlo,. whçse coasiis

ltbokof Lhry, a play of Menander, equalled only by Ihis *mo±ker t!'
or a 4wflthiness in Messer Filelfo's And Messer Carlo, with heovr

writings ~sureiwss of youth, >4livred lare
Noeof theseI quotb ?Messer disquisitowwhrb edlve im

Andeabradising hs manuscript. self itnto the hand of his enmy fo
41hv isoee pany wonderful alone, based hbiself first lat n l

!higs een hetrunty ofh Deity together on theSecond oitV
1,tetre persns of the verb !Now 11For," concluded Messer Cro i

ra etitis ridd4fri See you, this the acent be there, and theeisi
Makst. the Femnine Accusative plain s*ght, it follows ibat ~it ut

'O te ecndArist? Ilcrave.your the Second Aoitf gthe veb

An hefve scholars were quc to $1y i1s hidden in hsgrn1Amt
se tefoc o Mserdreas ques- drsi stm myclegs!A

tiOn an th imanuscrpt was banded system wI4ichimpi h etuto

abou an grvelyexaine. ofallothrs, nd ful reisin o ou-tlsMsse erisGmsocsooy u hooy u ho
'ho a hmfcn'ie otsb oyorgorpy u srnm



HereMessr 'arle, fidgete4, for it found that which would shatter alseied im ha Messer Anre.a was others. Th's do 1 shatter Messer
lagin thim. Carlo!

An mrei this to~ be avoided," Whereiupon Mese Andr~ea flickedquot Meser4ndrea, Ilfor that a tiny the accent with. his nil, and4 immedi-thig my beeda troubesç,me phitoso- ately wbere a miark had been, appeared
phy-a bno o the sage's toe, a only a srnudge, like&gie shadpw of ancolca mgrman inigeton, a tooth. eyelash, or the ghost, perchance, of aach! Sch mn they say, hath a bee fly speck-so 0.

i ibonet! And i a bee, why not And just then the blu-oteyst
a l ndi l ivd h deict ted once more on Mse al'covluin of the brain, 4<>th he not cherry nose.

levehsark on the pgewherehe "A plague on theçfly 1 quot tepioohr setteth his tlxoights? discomfitd schoar and hi od
Her MeserAndrea spread ot the were full of tneaning.faucit, and his' middlefingr, a And by evening al -Florence w'asshpey newith a a Ilke pal, lay laung at thêe lverjest. And Fia-

on the dsputed oint. mtta laughe, and thereafte loved
"Mssr arl, quoth he, W1hath onl Mes Andrea.

PAPMAJA: TH LOTUS-BORN.

THE PRINCESS GIVNLA -TN
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dsr.The poetry of life was st~ill "Rama ! Rama! Rama! as she trod
aiv ideed, stili fresh, stili fragrant the pathtess forest pinîng for ber lost
Vihthe dew of antique ages. 1 was lord. 1 heard the triumph song of Sa-
Preually~ enchanted with the simple, vitri, who strove with Yama, relentless

noing idylis of daily life ; and the lord of Death, fo~r her lover's life, and
-lri ncidents of dally custom ; the conquered him with the divine sublim-
brgtsky, troops of inaidens, all mu- ity of her passion.; and the radiant

Sclwith silver ankiets and radiant in wings of the birds of Sakuntala encir-
C.1ued robes, returning from the cled me witlh trembling music.
l'e t dawn, with shining vessels of Entranced with the illusive melodies

waer poised4 on hip, head or shoulder, of my own invocation, 1 had strayed
th talwart crowds of bare-bodied too far into the intricate heart of the

Pesnssheltered agairist the noon- forest ; and the more 1 endeavoured to
daYsu ini the shadow of a banyan find my way out of its mazes, I but in-.
trebreaizhlessly Iistening to some volveci myseif ini a deeper perplexity o4

hatdepik of gods and battie from' thicket and grove. I wandered on and
th lpso a~ wandering minstrel ; the on, tilt overcome with fatigue and
quitmusic and poetîc rites of the huager, 1 flung~ myself dow, >on a be
trpeat sirnset time, anxd the swift of wild red lilies, not knuowing whetherI
ýn1ctng streams of pilgrims coming was stil! in the inmiost deptbs of the
dOnand going up~ the path by the solitude or on its margip. $oomn 1 fell

tenl-ak with hurrying feet and asleep and dreaqied a tnarvelloûs drem
Vvdfcs, carrying tributes of cakes of the flame-walled courts of Ida

and Qneyand lotus-flowers for the and 1e heard the celestial son of Sri
altars. Krishna on~ the sacred battle fed, the

ye the poetry of life was still Sonxg of the Lordl.
frssilfragrant, but it was only~ a know flot how lon~g 1 siubee

'11ssr puked short from the gloy beforel1was awae by theaec
Of te- pst.Had the roots of it, in- of a slow, solemn incantation that rs

dee, prised with the perished race like dira incense/nota rsiesil
of od n heroesP ness. 1 thought it bu an e>cho from

Th itrness of a heavy disillusion my dream ; but I rose, an perin
uponme; y plgriagehad throg dense b>elt of trees1 on

eÇýtaY o lfehave departed from this and4 golden~ wit elwdsnih,
land,"I crid in srrow.and4 holdin in its bosgpm a mlpo

11 hsrno I wanere aa from of singully pellucdwaesdcd

Ove-nihtandfoud msel o the all round its brn it h gemo
bOrersof n imese frs.Allured snmall, blue crepigfoesk wna

Pentraedthelayrithne arness sat a young maidetn with mticey
'afit govsli olybyth famiê ofan hre hte stic mrk uo e

,ahagig lssm r hesddn roswyig o n fo ogh
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lotus-buds, she laid them on a sinall the ecstasy of starry silences and thesilver dish, half-filled with cakes and mystery of night.
fruit. Then covering the vessel with But hers was none of these ; at oncethe plate, she lifted it steadily on to her virginal, seductive, illusive and mys-head and turned to depart from the terious, it was not a bodily beauty, butgrove. rather like the far-off light from theSome instinct, half fear, half rever- forehead'of a god.ence, made me approach her and pros- I had finished my slender mealtrate myself at her feet-little bare some time, and sat waitin for ber tofeet like the petals of a Champa. e seemed unconscious of'By speak, but sÉthe sudden-startled look in her eyes, 1 my presence. She was gazing into the'knew her'for no goddess, but an ex- waters with parted lips and dilatedquisite maiden, and my courage reviv- eyes, as though she beheld an unutter-ed within me. able vision. 1 sat still and watchedLady,7 I began in a tone of min- ber ; and a disquieting sense of somegled entreaty and hesitation, Il 1 am a imminent crisis overpowered me, somestranger and belated. moment of r evelation or fulfilmentFollow me she interrupted and yonder mystic maiden seemed anbriefly, and her, voice was strangely essential part of inevitable fate.chaste and clear like the waters of the At length, she turned and rose, andpool- coming towards meý poured someMy father will give thee wel- water into the hollow of my 4and,come. He is a YoÉ, and all men are murmuring, Il Blessed are thqy whohis sàns." drink of the waters of the holy well ofA moment later her accents grew Vishnu, and from, the hands of Vish-soft with womanly pity. Il Stay, per- nu's bride."chance thou art over-weary with want Then once more she said, Il Followof food." She took a lotus-leaf, and me ; my father will give thee wel-laying on it a cake and luscious plan- come ; he is a YoÉ, and all men aretains, she bade me eat, while she sat his sons."apart.
How shall ' I describe her ?-the

grace of her figure, slim and golden- Silently I ros& and foilowed her, myýbrowri as the reeds among which she sudden unquiet fear still unon me. Butat, clad in some fragile stuff, exquis- much I marvelled who sAe might be,Îtely indefiaite of tint-so ethereal a this beautiful maiden, so free, so féar-rose dreamed through its luminous less,' so unprotected, vý,ho disturbedwhite ;,'or the beauty of her face that every tradition, and my own experi-seeme<t tô float and iýlurninate the ence, of the women of her race ; hç>wgrO,ýe rike a subtle glory. shy, how self-conscious, how carefullyThere are many kinds of beauty protected 1-the very beauty of theirainong women . faces, the very grace of their move-rheré is a beauty, 'virginal radiant, me'nts, full of an exquisite appealbiiih>e=like the cool ambrosia'l light of against the touch of the wind and thedàwn, and the* call 0'f translucent eyes of man.springs from thyrny headlands, She seemed to read my thoughtandThére isa beaut of noon-tide splen- answered it.dour, ffill of voluptuoug langour, fierce The invisible hosts of Vishnu'desire, and heavy scent of crimson, are ever about the féet.'of Vishnu's.flo'wýrs.
bride,There is a beàuty with the pale, illu- She lifted her eyë-s to my face ; won-Sivé glamour. of the twilight and of derful eyes, whose ecstasy I. could notshadowy waters. fathom.And there is a beauty of hikh pas-v Thou art a strangerand knowestlsiên and great dreams, touched with :not the legendof my birth.'ý
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In hr lyric Èasern way she riarrat- soms, singing invocations to the im-
edth ifraculous storIy of her ife. mortal god tili he shail corne iing oni
I eeteen years ago, wilen the the wiind and uplift me into his Being

tinewas near for me to be delivered wb'ose~ breath 1 arn."
fO the Womb of my mother, she and A sttong wave of sheer human pity

ýn ahr were returning homnewards mingled with my awe for this god-born
fr3T a dstant pilgrimage, and their maiden, whose youth was so deso1ate

Pat ly troght this forest. When with the touch of supernatural. dopm.
thyhdarrived at thue grove of the Soime irresistible impulse made mie cry

sardwell of Vishrnu, my mother out, "O Lotus-born ! alas for the lofty
bated n he besdwaters and sorrow oif thy doom, that thou muist

fothih rwsinessovercame her like nqeds forego the sweet common fate of
' suden arknss, nd be slept. woman-of love, and joy, and tears,

Lieagreat tempest of light, with and endure the intolerable raptue of
gae-rwxed forehead and beaning a> a god's desire.

lou nhis band, the terrible god, Sbe struck me~ with the a,érowy lgt
Vsnappeared in ber sleep and ning of ber wrth.

bPk t er in a voice like thie sound " Tou knowest ntb atto sek
Ifnayrvers: est. Beware lest the god mt hew

Ths day shalt tho bring forth a perptual sience fo~r ty lilasphm
.,id h shlie named the Lotus- Bt instantly her eysmledwt
b.one prugfom the breath of rnq de- pity thatwas whliy wmny

sre an shli èed~h the~ bride of Ilerchance, froni the landwec
'ti8nu; ndthe inviil legends of t1hou ds oe h oshv ea

MY kngdm shll ompass her, t~il 1 ed an pa o more with men.
retrnnc mre and a1serb herintqomy Il Lou-on .Ianwrd ulo

Beng fo whose brahsesrn. umility and sick ihteru ohr
"He~~ toce er witb bis lotu- words, Il Lotus-liorn, mteln
'n'Ipean vnihinahnnvaour. whence I havre come, te gd aei

With'a oudcry of fear my mohr sooth~ departed, adterc fgd
awoe ndtol4bhe dream tqopuy fahr. like me~n isn mr. hrfoe hv
In tat huI er travail came 'upon ber, fe ihr f ecac1mgtha

and wasbôr. thir oiceandlear thir wsdo
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ledhar fllabot is passioxnIess Like a blac painVher the quick lIn-
grad fce.As w approached he dian night sprang over us, and out of

lookd u bt there was no~ surprise the swift drndess rose the slow splen-
inhsclnprophetceyes. dour of the Iniap moon, and thevi1ce

Whor tfrou art, weIcorne!". he of the Lotus-borni in brief'incaitations:
said~ grvly nd miotiounod mne to a
plac besde i. But I bent Iow, 'A caste-nirk*on the azutre brow of heaven,

toucing is fet wth m eye; fo I right;wsbiddby~ the ineffable radiance h r ~ig~ woln
tha seredtoemanate from his august shrine

asceic p ee; and rising 1 sat my- And swooning at the hoyfe o i

TeLts-born who ha disappear- Adnkth 4 rg
witin he ut son rtuned #ith She rose and sprikled a few grains

waerfo m fet ad andal oilfo o inese intoapot of4ibesie er
my ea, bddng e leasemyself of fa. her. The efue smoke rose like

leaesbefreus, andtwo drilnkigves- anafltroi aaye m ts--
ses iledwih il, he served u with he fac of th Lotus-
caks, nd rui andl honey. onhdbe rasomdit

Again ~ 9 theseseofuealit stole on1 white ltus-ud, and4 a bott
me.ilwa hlfafai tat teLotus- vanih inone winged re of fra-

bor an chse brde f Vshu soul grnc ; hattheoculteye ofth

wat nmewihsuhswetmekes og er isolig yflshb sm
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no votes at the polls, for on the appeal the Transvaal was annexed. This
to the country made by Mr. Disraeli Pàrliament was dissolved March 23rd,
(who had then become Premier) in i 88o.
1868, this first Whig, then Tory Parlia- Again the electorate swung around,

K- ment was swept away and supplanted and once more placed Mr. Gladstone
by a Radical House with a majority and the Liberal party in office. The
over its Conservative opponents of 7o new House tneton April 29th, i88o,
votes. with a clear majority of Gladstonian

Then followed the "Golden Era," as Liberals over Tories and Home Rulers
it has been described, of modern Eng- combined. Only one feature, yet it is
lish Liberalism. The first step in the a very important one, of this Parlia-
direction of perfect religious equality ment's legisiation need here be referred
was achieved by the disestablishment to, that was the " Reirocession of the
and disen-dowment of the Anglican. Transvaal " after the d ' efeat of the Brit-
Church in Ireland. Following this ish at Majuba Hill.
came the Ballot, Education, and Ab- We rnay only glance at the career of
olition of purchase in the Army Acts. the subsequent Parliaments, elected in
Besides these great measures, all of 1885, in 1886 and in 1892. The coun-f
untold ùsefulness, all religious tests try in no case endorsed by its votes at
were abolished at the universities of the polling booths their policy. In that
Oxford and Cam.bridge, and astringent of 1885 the Home Rulers held the bal-
measure of reform was effected in the ancé of power; 'in that of 1886 the
licensing. of taverns and in the laws Liberal Unionists held the sçales. In

overning the sale of infoxicating 1892 the Gladstonians were again in
liquors. the ascendency, even without the aid

Surely," any ordinary observer of the Home Rule vote, and this state
would remark, this Parliament's work of things came to an end in july, 1895.
1ývag endorsed by the electors." Not Then, at the general election the
at all, Mr. Gladstone, who had Conservatives were returned to power
been the Prime Minister throughout with a small majority over all the
aH these great changes, dissolved Par- other parties, and with a majority, by
liament on January 26th, 1874. the aid of the Liberal Unionists, of

To his'utter amazement and to the more than i 5o over Liberals and Home
chagrin"of his followers, the country Rulers combined.
rejected ' the Liberal party and'express- In the elections just concluded, this
ed no gratitùde for the boons whicb majority has been all but fully main-
had been bestowed upon them. With tained, the policy of the Government in
what the Radicals deemed the basest SouthAfrica has been emphatically en-

i politiçýaI ingratitude," the electors re- dorsed, and the fame and statesman-
turmed the Con'ýervatives to power with ship of Lord Salisbury ajad Mr. Cham-'a, yery lerge majority in, the House. berlain enhanced to a degree unprece-

We need not dwell long upo-n the dented in the political antials of the
events of the Çonservative regime of now fast closin century,1. 9
1874-804 excep!ing to point out that in Great Britain's electorate, as well, as
that SPàce of tîmeýwas initiated what that of a great part oÈ Ireland, bas
is nOw known as the Imperialistic spoken with no uncertain sàund. There
policy, then designated by à section of is no question of what they mean.
the Liberal.party aS ý«Jingoism,"* aild The.y mean that the integrity of the

Empire must be and shall be main-
«This, terin ori inated from a Music Hallr ditty'eptitled Don't Want to Fight.11 tained; that the Cape Colonies in South

Thechorus was Africa, Austràlia, New Zealand and
Canada -are integral portions of theWe don't want to fight,

But by jingo if wq do, British Empire, and that any assail-
We've got the ant of the one is an assailant of theshiPsy We bave the rnen,

We bave the money too. whole.'

n



C r.ENT EVENTS ABRe
by W. Sanford Evams

Tiasastudy in the ways of diplQ- these notes must be as vague as pos-

mac that the CIhinese question has sie and mut do no more than ug-

Mot.As such it is very interesting. must not appear to commit any4xo4y
Nohn ould more ýcIearly reveal the to anytblng. The. statesmein of the
unetity and suspicion with whic1h Powers to whom a note is addressed

thealles egard each other than the, consi4er carefudiy whethier the ln
i Otcses, tentative and timid nature they have in ii nd can pssiby le con-
Oth rposals which their diplomats sidered as ccoming under the~ geral

hae ee rnaki To a Vlain man terms sed. If so, te xrs hi
Woiksplain) liguage adprompt asseit to the note. If not theysay ~a
4csothe <1iplomats of Europe, on few polite wPo'ds and prepae a nt

the ubjctgf future action in China, of their own. In this iay th ipo
n1Y el em bewidered and incom- mats have be spending ekan

Petet ;butwe annot juadge the busi- they are not yet ready to takq odo
ness abilt iw hse statesmen by the. the. rel businessof setImset.I a

worin ofthirnotes without taking appear likê trifing or wor-slttn
intoaccuntth~e vey d41ffcult condi- in the. presence of nanientoisses

tions * ihwihthey haver to d<1. but itis th~e onypracial ehdo
quhc-peration aniong a nm- preparing the way frtec-prto

bè o ntinsas we have winessed

Ilitor ofthe. world.Egt m4

tiOu an selishindviduls oul



to funsh a lst of those whom they
hadgod eidncetobelive wre

the riglaes This proposal

was hae by th Britishpress, and
to a les etet bythe press in
other counties, >wit a cordiality of
apptoa tht a somewhat sur-

serios obecios The first ob-
jecton ws tti an effect upon the.
Çhinese peple wsdesird tiat

efec soud e r 1 dued by or-
pellnpg the hns oemnto

do 4the punsi and no<tonly t
deliver upeti partes for foreign

natins t punsh.Anothier objec-
tinwas tat the list furznished4,by

TEOPEN DÇOR THAT CHNA NEDS. terepeettvsmgtntb
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wsa com~plete Iist; whether the pua- very formidable movenient is preparing
ismnswere adequate ; and in what in the Southern portion of China, and

~way the Powers cou1d control the car- the great significance of this mnc4 eet
ryin out of the penalty. These sug- is that it is flot only anti-.foreign, but~

getos were made" la i furtherance of anti-Manchui. Thé~ Chinese Court bas
teprocedure proposed " la the former so far refused to, return to Pekin.

noe but it is clear that they were en- There are other capitals eveni more
tirely difféent from the former propos- sacred tlhan Pekin and with greater
als, 'yhich contemplated the handing advantages. Indeed, Pekin is coni-

ovr of the criminals ta the allies; but paratively a modern capital, and was
tifiton of continuity is one of the seleçted chiefly because it was nearer

was of clplomacy. Geriuany's second ta the centre of Ma4ncIu power in the
ne seemed to meet a more favourable North than for any other reason. Al-

reepin. Then the Freènch Govern- though several tinies thie capital before
men drew up a note da'ted October that date, when copntrol fluctuated be
ltwhich was much more specific tween the Maxichu.s and the Chinese, i
thnthe others. In addition to sug- bas been the permanent capital of

gting that the Powers insist onu the Chiina only since 1403. The oldest
Puismnt of the guilty persons who nietropolis of the Empire and the seat~

M $h e designated by their repre- of Goverarrent under four dynasties i
settives, and that the representa- a city in the P~rovince of Shen-i,i th
tiessould suggest additions ta the naine of w~hich is spele in soe af

litof those already degraded by the dozen different ways. The oepe
Ciese Governrpent, this note dealt vailing ia th~e press reports isSe gn
Wth te continuance of the interdic-~ It is a m»ore poputous city than Pkn

tinagainst the importation of anms, and a greater centre of trade. It a
'ih ndenmnities for governments, cor- also grçat strategic advanae, fori

Poains and private individuals, with is surrounded on three sides by mi9n
ae manet guard for the Legations tains and ariver runs feet onth
a eiwith the dismatling of the fourth side. From it great rasla

fot tTakt, andV wth the. ilitary out in all directions, and ithaV alo
Occpatonof two or three points lie- through the great ýcnl n h
tenTie T~sin and Pekin. Butsanie H}oang River, watêr cmuiain

ofteeltteproposals were going a witb aill parts. Inadiont hs
litleto fat orthe rest of the. Pow- advantages, another very decd one

ersand ga* they sqiild politely~, and
se t or tthikgain. These are

th as fd tlmc.



stillmoreconfsed.There are the
woul bepraticaly mposibe fo th élmens ofa cnflct etwt*x> !*peri-
allis tokee ther comuncatins aismand nti-mpeia here, but

ope, een f afore soul sucee inthe~ issue has nobeen clerly cfrava
reahig i ;andasthewaer coni- as betweeun th patis In th United

municaton oud be so easiy blocked Kingdm th resu t fthe éect<ions.
ytheChinsethere would be no are jutst about what was expected. The

chace f eacingitby water. If the Coinsratives hav been ireturngd to
Chns ourt will no cm to the power by an ecdigly large major-

allesand thealies cannot go to thue aty Mr. Chambeli uhas bn more
Cout, hatwill he done P We must prominen't bhan y ter maki Eng.

wat o ee land, and the rsuIts of th lcin
of

In heAnloSaxon world él#etion etent a pesnltimp o in
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addisorganiized as it is
tody. The Gov'ernnwnt,
teefore, have flot done so

wel this tirne as they did
lattime. But as against
thsit midght be noted that
atratiori of parties bas
benthe rule in English

Poitics for the past thirty
Yers, this being the first

firnortant break.

Before this rnumber of
TMCANADIAN MAGA~ZINE
iinthe hands of its read-
erthe detàcIhment of the
Roa anadian Regiment
I natrywhich 1eft Cape

Twn on Sept. soth direct
fo and, will-undou1bted-

IYhve arrived and will
hae eceived the first of

tha series of welçomes

cutry The me~n of the THE~ RIGIHT HON. THE EÂRL OF HOPETON K.. G.Ç.M.Li.>
dn Spcal Service) Bat- IRST GOVEROaR-omimui OF THE QQiOMMN

tloRoyal Canadian WELT F AUSTRALIA.
RLýmn of Infantry, have

p redgod work in Sout Africa. wihohut a singl defeat, is a prou4
'Thy o part in some forty eng~age- record for every regimnt i t

Innt adcovered in straight marcbing
1,00 hils.Ithbas been pointed out

tha Caadinsmay be inclied to The appoitiment of~ the alo
Ovrstmt the work of their fellow- Hpeoui, as th ir t Goverwqr ofth
COutryen.This may be so if com-. Cmonwealth of Autai ecalls at-r

parsos ae ade w9t her regiments, ten~tion to the fact tha Autala fr4-
but we d ot need to say t1hat the eration is an acm'ihdfc.O
Candins idbetter tha any other the¶firojana i9oi, jrisepe

Solders t the front in any particular ed tiiat the new cntitutbin il g
resec inorerto represent their work into effect. Lord~ Hotoun, woi



Toor reads, aneseczall to al New York, who stronly uged the re-
womn wrkrs-rietighapinss ndsponsibilty of womni purchsers to

good sccess.ascertain that the gamet thy buy
Ths ag'es are to beyour pages, andI are mad4e under good conditions, hold-

thrfoel*i Editpr wil akza be iog theni equtally guilty with the seller
j1d o eciv cicsan sugetions for the evils that always follow from

fro yufr sh desires troug yu irnderpaid labour and the manufacture'
Co-peatin ndinrst to nzake thi of clothing amdinitary surround,

newdeprtmntas varie and4 as sefuti4hgs. Some he dicssion bought
as~~~~ iswLnsspeei hs Canadta of out keui bits of humour tUhat were

ours. ~muche C4ye Mr. Heen Capbell's
decipin forexme, of an lao

NEwsforcibly reminded of Kigae ça that was fearfully and won-.

soreoe' lstsummer~ ht," caused a
hearty 1lug. lIn the matflei of the

of he ~ r b4e lseig to

prbe f oetc evc tegn
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to M4rs. George Drurnpond, of Mon- that manufacturers are offering prizestreal, and to Miss Teresâ Wilson, Cor- for work of' this class.
respOnding Secretary of the Council,
to whom special praise is due., The The W.C. T. U. are organizing apreface, which was written by Mrs. strong crusade throughout Canada
Drummond, concludes with these against. the sale of cigarettes, and

wordsmonster petitions will be drawn up to
Thi bk fro thethat effect. These will also contain theThs bokgoes forth frmtewom en 0fopiin flaig dctoit nCanada that it may tell something of the piosfladnEdatnssad'building up of this youngest of nations; h ow, others as to the deleterious effectnot alone by material prosperity, buit also by of cigarette smoking.

'tepower ofinîxtelect and knowledge,' thepOe ofbeauty, t~he power of social life and The reports reçeived b y the Provin-manrs, and, above all, 'b~y the power of cial Board of the Churc~hof Englandconuc,' it is growing to its full stature
Jýd est seine sbould think from the titie andi Womer3's Auxiliary to Missionis showcontents of this book that it is our desire to that over $40,ooo lias been contributed

sparate or to place in rivalrj the 'life and during the year tkrough the variouswok'of womn an of men, let it be under- fns xlsv fDoea isosSod that our classification is only for con- an~dsat64 excuie of ieean Mllohnsveience, but that our hope is rather in~ thatan at65 alsowrncohigFroin sense of mutual need which is draw.. have been* sent to needy missions dur-inmen a.nd xiopen into dloser companion- îng the saine tume.
shP and isending them~ out, not singly, but
tgtefor the help and salvation of the The Iqterprovincial Gb'lf Matc~h be-

wýord."tweeni the golfers of Ontario and
tberes4t f he atroti ~ Quebec was a great succèss in eerAs h weul o te gptryotiMiad way, and besides being a great incen-

»izGbon at the receitions tendere4 iesdf{iIyç h atgTl
toth National Council ddlegates in ladies, alo helped to promtie a nt
th vrous~ cities oni their way to Vic- ofi' nterests between the 'women of the

tOi nthe summer, fo~ur HitrcL twVo provinces thati eymctob
Soieis fwomen are now being corne ed frori a national stand~-

formed i h et n stC? are Point*
ben ae nCharlottetowni with the o

san bj n view. A rng atthe telephone, and a i-
vitation fropi a wellçuown Otw

The Woan's Art Association of mani to~ din with his wife and isl at
ýanda oniues t do capital work the Ros orto, were

inmn ietos as wa shown ky MRS the means hrb1en

ton S. hoas Bockvile Potage quaintane mde t the Iternatina

preened t heannalmeein o A1ec Tweedieone of the bestknw
n yOct ist CeamicExhbi-women-writers in l Lonidon, wh



for h lftEngan o bs ourney o In Hailtoà-That the Fesedexn
dicvr oteNrt oe Court of the Dauhters of the E~m-

In'erbok, entitle I A Winter pir ntn to preet niew colours to,
jaut t Noa," Mrs. Tweede gives the, ith Battalion, to re-

ti lvr pe-picture of another THEY plae oe that are worn out.
famusfren o hers, Henrik Ibsen, SA In Montreal - That the

as he wi in bis homie for the first schee o Associated Chari-
time :-IlT D tor is a smal m~an, ties is work ng moist satisfactorily, and

thickset-n igbt almost say stout is proving a ret helpx anlenetit to all
-in buld. Hi head is splenâi4. The the chaitis ofth i

lon whtehair is a tnldmass of In< England-ha the' Queen was
glseig loçks. It is brushed straight plepased to hav the LayMapjorie
upfo n iuus~uay hi4h foead G~ordon presene toh on her arrdval
andstadsout às a sort of fraume to in Scotland, <wb>re }er Majesty was

teface indeed, the face i.cmlete- received b the Eal of Aberdeen, Lord-
ly frme y white hair, for Iben Liueatoth uny

wer hikr, n badune h In Gul-Tha ther arne hun-

beig -len-save. y thip arange- in Canada, moe han~ half of' wh0oW
mentthe outhiscearly visbe and ao re womnen.

it s aver crios mut. ,Theuper n Troto-Tha the meting of

anddecded tat he oplipharlythoouglyenjoyed hy the crowded

shows~ ~ ~ ~ atal. hemothisvey e-auiece

temied wtha lasntsmlewhn InIrlaqdThtth wme o ta
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of bread-xnaking in thie kitchens of our Good Book says, "To the~ hungry
~homies.. soul every bitter thing is sweet. "

At least this is wbat we are promis- E. Ryerson Young, Jr.
ed by the National Household Econ-

omîç Association, which beld its eighth et
annual session last month li ihis city. EXTENSIOJJ LECTURES.
In descrihing ber work, and that of the H aainHueodEooi

w o m e of er l as wr e m a n t e A socatio ni, f w iiich M rs . J.
praires were end wre ny thand Hughes of Toronto is President, and
wmtelal for , aokndwe he or, Mis A. Chown of Kingston is Secre-

dmIeri aplea tea aoknd prk chips flou tary, has prepared a series of extensiion
dlhhod apaids that adsport Mhirs otr lectures. Atiy association witiing to
G±ribon si mexi d1west gerite make local arrangements and pay
ttrcios w m n ho col bae te et travelling expenses may secure speak-
~r;theuse provig sid shke thaet ers to disçuss the sulbjects, which have

bread is the staff of lîfe for mali, and enhseafolwt
Ibread.-making the chief source of The Social S2gwfcfane of the bbiit
attraction in a woman. But the most -Mr. A. Shortt, Professor of oitical
startling statement at, this convention Science, Queen's University, Kingston,
<was made by MYrs. Helen Campbell, Ont.
~w1i sai, " Mani is absoluteiy what The Family and ils Reio.-r
womian makes hini. She cari train ber Jam~es Mav>or, Professor o oiia
cild toa ppreciaie and enjoy simple, Scienice, University College, Torno
wholespnie food, and te, know when he Ont.

ba ad sufficient, thus developing a E4ucatiornal A ims ad gncé. W
stog, rugged constitution, anid a maxi S. Ellis, B. A., Principal of C4ollei
wihwil-power and self-restraixit. Or, Instittite, Kingstoni, Ont.

othe oter hand, she. can pamper his Fod and \erNtitv au.
aptteand spi his digestions that Miss N. C.RosB., rdaef

wealin. Te eed of the hour 15 andChautauqua Scoos of Dmsi
prwhq esoe simpl food, prepar- Sine.
einthe neatest, xipast, satnpst Adutr6n fFo.Ms .M

He oul bea >bold mani wt&o would Toronto.

denya mdicun o truh i thee Snitaion - Ms. ean incair

elquntwrd o ti wdeawk MntelQu.,Ppi o Pat nsi-oa h onl bsstewsetue roln .. n ehia
oftiean negycnsmd nma- ntiueLiepol Eg



POPLE,&AFEAIRS

MILJONAIRES with a feverish de- necessary ; but the idictions~ do not
sietp ,mke more miillions out point that way.

ofbilig and runikg railways are
driving us toadvocate The eection of Mr~. Gilbert Parker

GOVENMEN Govrnmetownrshi as rpserntativ of the diding of
OWNRSHP o thse rad servers. Gravsend lin the Brtih ouise of

ONEWS- Mr., Harmsworth, the~ Cmm01ns is a trlibute~PPRS milionaire proprietor CANADA AT to Caada and to Mfr.
of te Lodon aily WEST Parer.It isa tributeMai5 isow endeavoiuring to bîq tbe MISE. to Canad~a because Mir.

Lodo ims tetstae organi of arker is a Canadian,
puble opnio ie wold. Mr. I*arms-- and4 to Mr. Pa.rker because as a Can-wort an is iitatotrs, for he isiy sueda ewsal to wi the approva of

to hae imitators, mus>t be areful or arts iityado osiuny

Govrnentowerhipofnewpaer So t soe xtntisthee whtono



Congress in
3t this back-
th the mili-



nialedction, on the other hand, is graph anid cabl uçIws, gives the reader
itne only for the imiprovernent of just what lie wats-something sensa-

workigmead herein it di$Ters from tional to catch his eye ; the men who
manul tainng.write the editorials-4,ut these men

sometin>es have ideals and sometimes
follow them dôosely. It imay flot 1>e

N ot log ago a Ieading Canadian apparent a1ways, but tIiçn you must go
pubishrin speaking to an author behind the scenes tp get at the real

wh eied to introduce some radical merite of the editorial writers.
features into a book

TH PHILO- which had been prepar-
SOH OF ed for that publisher, Manitoba bas, in capacity for con-
B SINS. rernarked: The task stitutional govnment, gone a long

of opcain the public way past th days when Sir Adamls
kee jut aea ofthe, bt amr not MANITQBA's Governor, invited mn

folenough to wreck my business in NoEW tç joinor retire from
trig oeucate them." PEIER. his Cbnt asse

A roesorinToronto Unversty, a .hsMnsesi r
fwyasago, remarked to his stud- their sauediçtated tieir appoint-

et:"Te nipst suçcessfiil man is met n tati affairs ini geneal.
theon wo an rnost rea4ily and Thse were the ioyhoo4 days;bu

notfully adapt iiimself to> the cir- Maioa is now thit years of age,
cumsancs a whiçci lie fins him- and a ii ervice and a political ex-

self." perience have removed mot of te
Thee ncdens reset down here cruditiesi tsymo s el-oen

becaue thy su t4i m~odern business nient. M~r. .A ai ok h

philsopy. et he oungmanwho wor whch Gveror rchbal ha
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TEMASTER CHRISTIAN. th~e odi,,s theoloiai, are simply so

T E uperior critics condemx Miss mn<ji hIeath waste4,' You znay b~e
Corll. They fidta sh is doing your duty to sound standards of

salw, and that ber ar is ba.De terary art ?y pointig ot te~rir rors,
spit thee seere~ censures Ier bok t the reading public will flot want to
sl ythe thousand, whl th alestp and listen to your protest uinless

wok produced by writtrs whom the 'y'u rnk i tertaining. They are
ciisapprove gra upntesevs oo muWh occpied in rading the booçk.

Th 9oc f the people may noete I l' The Master Christian " Cardi-.
voie o Gd, utwe doubt if any liv- n1al Boupré typifies the simple-minded

ingnovl-ritr wul sarifcea sleand sainty son of the Church, while

of te thMuancois ioreWasuo
other beleistc inth tl ae ite

,scr hepass ftelieai

B-tt 4 tb oertoawywikdo oll rbt.Tego



BOOK REVIEWS 9X.

carry out the Corell i dispensationi, and until respect warms into love. The
dies. It is evident that the book~ is serious side of the girl's nature re-
flot lacking in bright qualities, ini a sponds to Myles, while the keen, im-
c~ertain measure of wit, of shrewd satire pulsive and happy qualifies of her mind
and vividness, but in many places.it is ~flnd their greatest solace in Chiristo-
stagey, rhetorical and incoherent. The pher. Yet the girl is not changeable,
passion and the sensationalism suggest flippant or shallow. Hers is simply
Blanche Amory, who, declared so pite- an unusual nature, deprived by 4ircum-
ously "Il me faut des émotionms" and stances from meeting a man who could
there, seenis to be a great many read- flttingly miate with lier. It is hardly
ers in Canada and elsewhere wbo are fair to the reader to reveal the course
in exactly the same condition. of the tale. Both men are unselfish

and anxious that lier happiness shal
be the first consideration. Each is

SONS 0F T~HE MORNING. willîng ta efface himseIf, and eacli ini

There is an altogether pleasatnt at- turfi 4oes, btit wê must trace the stpry
mosphere about Mr. Phillpotts' new wt aet prcaeHnrsdfi

P0V~. Wê$~fl to eel he be~e culty, and to reajize that a womn of
from the Devonshire nioors, to smell hperncale on hi occanrll Th ic
the flowers, to see the rabbits and theapaanea hsat. lep-

squrres, nd o har he uait da-tures of lowly Devonsire types which

lecuofre adouher The booaipt enliven many of the chatr are, pe-
recon f evonsirers athe book - sented wlth mucli skill and lvelies

redlen ofPevnsire an th peu-and. those wfr> like a story of E'ls
liar humour of the author enliveis mny ,w uta fthg
~a page. Wbether Honor Endecott is o>f mod4ern luxury and maificne
a type of a large class we know not, ilknyaprcaetsoe
~but surely the situation in which she wl enyapeit hsoe

finds herself is exceptional among
womnen. Honor is a bright and healthy A DAUO1HTER OF WI7 rGUZS.
~woman with a large ntre, and gifted
witl a sense of humour. Her days are It is aprpit that a > ada

pasdon the farm of which she is the >e4 tion oMisjonaE odslt
mites ,and an outdoor life tends to novel sW<old app *r A agtro
develp character and temperamnt in Witches'. was pbiIhed seia1 i t
th ii. t wa>r. Twa m~en cope$te MAGAZINE, and our redr o o e
for ber smiles, and the generosity and quire to be remnd .othcar
depth of lhr nature is suchb that she w*hjic thie story execsdoe hs

lovs lhe bath. Theauho actualy wh ppreciaed~ its rs uor t

ndm e ~us agree with Honor, that and itsal dramai oe.Ms

fro maryig bthshe will reniain chief a single blms he suyo
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exibts complt sypathy with the useftil comni.nts made upon it. The
varou mod f hua passioni, and pu~pil is expected to acqire grammati-
is bleithut ppaenteffort to txilgle cal rules by practice rather than pre-
ligt ad had s that~ the tragic does cept. The grammr of a Ianguage like

no oprs an h comedy does not ours is imystifying ax'd wearisouie. It
jar 1 A Dugherqf Witches " with is far better that the pupil should be

some local ooinl the Canadiain taught to compose sentences after thé
coutr senswith which the author- mode of good writers than that his
e s~ s f iliar, would have been time shoul4 13e takeon up by the study

evn oe successful. of rules which are, in Engis chiefly
remarkable for their exceptions and by
the conjugaioui of vers,~ the nlcin

ONE'S OWN LANGUAGE. of which bear no' reemblance te the
~duc$9ua sy~~ ba ~r~~en reguladriy andI rhyth~m of Latin, or anyThe ductioal yste ha brken of the lanuages derived directly froni

an el Few yung people ca wrie owere do we fnd any explanation ofa odltter. They cann~ot expresse4a 1tWe 'br~ p
thmeve cleary, mu~ch less elegantly, uindersadapcoilom stonsse ha wear put to slame in baving n esvlal hntepwrtte cnfes-asthe President of the edaduertnalirryr-po

Ou scol re far fromwht h The uthr has missed a potnt
cipr ofwb1çl hem t ivtry properly have<

h u m li tin , nas uc as ou F e v i e i s lfé l o -C n a ia s a n o 8e w ri te a d I th t e r o p u c ai n t e espeà Engishbettr tan Ardo

y ar man inonsitences or awor
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EAL RSNG AND) VIOLENCE. mistress 'dharged "in with a supply ot
N Chcag th domestic servant ques- eggs, interided for the morning's re-

tinhs ae on~ a new phase. past, a.nd commenced a fusilade,"
A ldywhoisdecribed as a fashion- It is needless to say that Hannah

abl moist, had in her service a gil was takeni at a disadvan~tage by th&e
namd ana. Monday was the surprisig çharacter of thp attack.

wsigday, and the girl was asked The use of egsas a menus of arous-
tors tthree o'clocfr i the morrnùng ing a doxwstic from.hler slumber is jr-

an ei he proces of purifiaton reg*1r and witbout preceent, The4
Her oic, lke t1iat of the sluggard breezy cal of incetnse-breathipg rnorn,

i tepoeiu, wvs hieard to 'complain thie s walo tittering from its straw-
Youhave waked me too soon, 1 b1ilt shed, the cock's shil clarin or,

mus slmbr ain," S1w turned the echbi1ng horn, ar al recognized
cler ad asin h mdst of a deam aid tthe aar clck but classi

about ~ amciebwhich an indefinite Uiterature contains no refaoeice to
numer f coths ould be washed hy eggs. Th only pireeet for the u~se

merly resinga buttopn, when the of egsa missils is lin making a de-

44



sbeing exhausted
modiste abated,
rway to a police

ýd that she had
a murderous hs-
ities of eggshells

her hair, andl a
for the arrest of



iaeof wieadcildren, as he had She 'did no reuiem*ber-and Chap-
lef thm n sok Akonin the years man ws the naiie of her " irst hus-
ago.Yethe fare towrite or tele- band. "

grap the les there come back a In a mnomnt the truth flashed upon
mesg f death. He would give the bearded mnan of t~he North.
them gldsrprise, and in the pretty Witb scar'ce -a word he turned and

hoe êob provided by the. treasure left the. home that onice had been his.
wetdfr<o' the. Arctic snows, the Just as it had bee eighteen years

past w ube ail forgotten ansd happi- before, his face was set toward the.
ne oeme again. North.
A iket~ was bought for Akron, and Bus>iness k.eps im ini Chicago this

FROM "LIF," NEW YOK. THE AS IG1AI

CLMI War or ohv ogobu1 o' hn o ollee eonwt

th ne a.
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What the buyer of a

,>mnington Typewriter
,gets!1

Standard TVpewriter for over a quarter of a century



(a ýood one) JAMES

7der Poe5y
is the IVs IONg

rheBest -__*ikiet
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Japuanese
Catari'h Cure

MIOT ONLY CIVES RELIEF, BUT
PEIIMANENTLY CURES CATAIRN

Trwo WEEK8 TrREATMENIT FîteE
Thousands of people tell us ja 1,apese Catarrh

Cu'ne dons cure catarrh and cold in th. head, so
it must be true. New we want eeery sufferer
fom catarrh in America te, know just how gond
Japanese Catarrli Cure is, and in order ta prove
conclusively the value of this remeqdY and quir
canfidence in it, we Will senid a trial quantity,
sufficient for riearly twa weelks treatment, free.
if at the end af that time you find il beneficiai.
cal at your druggists for a regularso~ cent botule,
or we ivill be pleased ta, mai] it ta you direct.
Enclose 5. cent stamp for postage, etc., an sample
and it will be sent ta you by return mail without
arnv charge whatever. Mentian this magazine.
Adidress, The Griffiths & Macphierson Ca.,I
Limited, Toranto, Catn.

ENDGRSED BY THE M4EDWAL PROFESSION
Dr. R. S. Wilson,~ of the 4merican joiernal q

Heat, New York, writes:- aans Catarrh
Cur-e bas met with the highest endorsement of the
Medical Profession for the only reason that ever
wins such exidorsement, ils distinct and proven
value. It is really a specific for catarrh ini its
variouis forms-'

japanese Catarrh Cure is sold by ail druggists,

orj

MOST WIIOLI

xxv
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HonieTableWhether it be in the

home or at the hotel or theor H otelclub, there is but one verdict
or H otelregarding that rich, full-

bodied, piquant, appetizing Worcester Sauce, Mac-

Urquahart's-and that is besi by every test.

Economical, because a very littie of it goes a

great ways. It matures for many months in the vats

before it is bottled, Made in England, but s l
everywhere. I

MacUrciuahart's I

CANA DrA Y MA GA ZINE A D VFR TISER xxvii
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~HRE SQURE FCTSRELATIVE TO
FHRE SQURE ACTSOURBUSINESS

We seli more pianos at~ retaiih
than any other house in Cani-j

ada, because we give better

values.I

We give enquiring customers
our very lowest prices at once.
We never talk catalogue prices

nor confuse our customers.

The Kîiabe, Gerbard Heintzmn, 1

Karn, Whaley-Royce, and Men-
delssohn Pianos are each the1
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NN~>(nSuJ -.

4AjV E'LGIàV W/I
measures the flight of time with no uncertý
There's perfection in every part. Made in ina
the same surpassing quality of movement-the
of finish-the same durability. The Worhl
Full Ruby Jeweied.

An Elgin watch i'Iwaye hm the Word "EIIfii"
engraved on the work-funll guaraateed-

Sand for fre booklet-" Tii. Ways 01 IL Watch."

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., -

C H

Plei. ]IL~
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NATU RAL

C ARLSBAD Minerai Waters
Prou. tiie CeI.brated Alkalie and Saline Springs,

BPRUDEL, SCELOSSBRUNNEN, MUHLBRUNNEN,
At the Famnous Mealth Resort of Carsbad, Bolueuna,

are now inported in bottins and may be used ini the treatment of ail cases in which the
CARLSBAD Cure is indicated when patients are unabie to viait the Spa for

CHRONIC GASTRIC OATARRH,
KAMSB.HYPERRMIA 0F THE LIVER,

GALL STONES, DIABETES,

LIV miCHRONIC CONSTIIPATION,
PULVERFO RENAL OALOtJLI, GOUT,

0 w 1> ~ and diseases of the spleeni arising froin residence in the tropics or nialarious districts.

The Natural Carlsbad Sprudel Sait
contauxa al the. esmentiai ing-redients of the. SPRUDEL," is alkaline, and readiiy

soluble in water.

To avoid imitations, please sen tbat the. WRA.PPER round ecd bottin of SALT beau-s the.
Signature of the. Sole Agents.

TO au OBTAINIED Air INGRAM & ROYLE, LImItod,
ALL4 LONDON,

DRUC STRES.& LIVERPOOL andU BRISTOL.
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A 8kin of "Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S V.

ORIENTAL. CREAfd, or MAGIGAL BEAUTIFIEflRf
-Rash and Skin diseases, and (5

___ ~an ci efies detctin. On~ Foth Ms%
5 years; o trhs, The foremnost dental authorities a.re. thali

and is harmie we taste ~jx~DITI11~ hudb

I 0mad. Gcetn ounter-
fetof Zimia me . Th kMtietiý-dsrosth ers

AIBQ .. ~ ~ ~ disinguished Dr L. A._ __ _ _



THE DOMINION ORGAN AND
PIANO CO., Linited,

RECEIVED

THE HIGHEST AWARD
FOR~

PIANOS AND ORGANS
AT THE

Pa]riS Exposition, 1900
in the class in wich they were judge4.
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USE

WINSOR
& NEWTON'S

ARTISTS COLORS
BIEST IN TtW WORLD.

AUl Deans.

A. RAMSAY & SON4 WH OLESALE

Motr aJ GË

Lee~

A REMEDY FOR AiL.
ANLJIENTS. Superseding Bitter
Apple, Pil Cochia, Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of ail Cliemists, or post fre
for $x.5o from EVANS & SONS,
LIMITED, TORONTO.

MARTIN, Chemist, SouTHx-mToi.

* teIta for
Warmth and
Support

*EIdD FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST

DF-POT-85 King St. West, TORONI

10'eT
People
of Hei

HOT W.
BROS. &
want the
burn éther
our special

your bufl&
estimate for heating, and advise yo,

[atest and -date appari

to the be:

xxxiii
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A DIPLOMA 0F

THE GRAND PRIX
(IIIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD)

WAS WON BY THE

SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
AT TE

PARIS EXPOSITION
This award was made by an International Jury of 25 members,

and in competition with 20 other Typewriters.

* THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO.

SYRACUSE, N.Y., U.S.A.

e been



San Eastman, It Imnt a Kcodak.

)DAK
id Kodak film quality
le the Kodak way the

ln picture taking.
mechanism perfectly

wdom from detal ini
-these qualities en-
Ko9aker to give bis
ention to taking the

are niow madle fo~r two, six or twelve expos-
have all the good quallities of the bes t brands
they' don't break.

S, $5.00 tO $35.00.

N KODAK CO., LIMITED.,
Toronto, Can.

ery Speciadtes
IUNT BOOK<S Aild..

equalit



"A Ready

- -- ~ ~ ~
. AWMENLUrEEl VU It UMIgg

FOR COAL AND WOOD FOR WOOD ONLY

.. *** ............ * .oi *

IN

Sq

in stock at present and
sale rebuilt machines

Cash.
......... . $3000
. . . ....... 25 

...... 400o

.. . .... ..... 500
.. . .... .... 070

....... 750o

Remedy"
It would delight the heart

of many a worried housekeeper
did she know that there was "A
Ready Remedy " for the poor
cooking which she so often blames
herself with-the fault is not hers,
but the stove's.

The "Aberdeen and Victorian
Ranges" are perfect cookers, and
are "The Ready Remedy" for
the good housekeeper's troubles.

The Copp Brothers Co.
Limited

HAMILTON

CANAbDIAN MAGAZINE ADYERTISER xxxvi

................. - ...
... .. ..... ......

.. ... ... .. .- ..... .. ....

..... .............

. ............
ýrSa j ý .. .... ........... .
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if the Pianola ANS W151RID
enables those wlio

have~absoIuteI 11 S 1 ften asked, and when asked in uhaveabsolutelynoa,,qt-.m,, geiral reutsihe purchase

musitcal know- of a inl;bt or f the question

lecige, to play the fid exrsso only ini thoght, andi so

piano, of what in- frnoopruiyoraasw.

those who are able Roseihl has one

toplay? Surha n
1and only reetly bas orerued two mor for frientis in
Germany, whoare themselve eminet tmusical critics.

Th'is crtainj>y disposes of the question, alhogh it
fails te give thte reason.

The reao is eq~uay ecear.
T'he Pianola increases the repertory otf evet' these

musIiians, from tweity-five te fifty compsiion's which
they can play in concert fort'i to practicafll everything
they m±ay desire te play. It *ntreases th epertoyf
every sklled tnusiian, and Èes a epetory to the novice.

The Pian<ola dees not mar te pin, sit ay be
moved up to r away from the Ikeyboar at will

T'he V pffela roel not m te ying , ris

_______________ast revesot flls tniyfrexrsint hc

>thplyer gee his unie attention

The is auolafhersi reaatnfo thetncl n

ekte rnn of e musial.e~

hi ery pin lie thert oth ianoa's facnain

Th e lye,4ovrh a e ie i w ni
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You Near!1
wlei you use

Yîîson's senseEar Drums ld'o:.lOI ln
The ny scietfSoundle conductors. e

Inistlcmfrtblefficient. Tbey Mm .iofmlwe

fit in~ the ear. Doctors recommend thr ae ch sjl bwthu I"Auhn
them. Thousands testif y to theirCr leeu tca eordinw ek;noths

perfection and to benefit derived. D pieboltihtgà nsefeE

nt01W1stion an~d boko etr rm ayues re by LEMI , UIti. CO., AutS.,UONTIEAL, CANADA.
Vifrap' Ear Drain Co., 395 Trut BIdg. LusilKy. L I( IE

1 C TO0IA HOTEL
.dODGE HArIILTON

emlifence
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Cribbage~ Sets OUR

polisbed boards, witb pegs
adgilt edged cards com- Catalogue

plete.
vRICO .0 No. 6 C

aus what one who trave1s will ilbsetyuorqet.I

apprecite. isa 64 page book and isfull of

$JI j J j .9D je il .9Suggesionsfof

W. have a couxplete line of HIOLIDAY
Cigar and GIFIS
Cigarette Cases PLYN ADCSS We send it on request t n

Wilsn List on request. PmCm $1.00 address.

We have an unnqual.
led display in-Ladies' Combination
Finger Purses

L.ader i SteingSive o

tiv Cataogu sent onatr

Leather i desdeed

Ladis' CmbintinLadie s' ».80,$4, $8,

wriss i RealMU SealOS in.0 Pur 00i Rea Mon.oy

Gry rwCooae e in elAlgtr

Gren Bac, lu, edrhnth I odst and, L iest
cernent.~ GOODSs

PRICS, 0, 03 03.0, $. Prc,»,$2.5,$3.0, 4,$1$
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HAVE YOU E lIN I~ T I FOK THE
PLANNE OUI\IIUNINGII TIP~ AVTUMN?

... IF NOT, YOU SHOULD...

THF Musliolia Laike IKegion.

IT is one of the best deer ranges to be found anywhere. Food and cover are abundant

there ; yet there are manyr open glades and well-worn runways which afford excellent

hunting. Hundreds of hunters who have visited that region have returned well laden

with trophies.



Hotels



V[oose
lu nting

N CANADA

The open seamons for moose
i the Canadian Provinces are
s follows:

ýUEB3EC, Counties of Ottawa and

Pontiac (Kippewa and Ternis-
kaming Districts):

>ctober ist ta November 3otb.

;EW BRUNSWICK:

ýeptember i.5 th ta Deceniber 3Ist.

>NTARIO:

ýovemberi~ st ta Novemiber i5 tb.

ANITOBA:

;epternber 16th ta November 3 oth.

ÇQORTHWEST TERRITORIES:

ÇOVember 2nd ta December i4 th.

RITISH COLUMNBIA:

;eptember ist ta Decemnber 3 îst.

All the mnoose lands are
beced via the Canadian Pa-

cfcRailway. Send for copy
Df ur Game Map, 1'Fishing

CANÀDIAN MAGÀZINE ADVERTISER xiiii
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ALLAN L1N13
Montreal, Portland or Ijalifax tp Liverpool.

DAVA9RI LNJAN, - - 10,35Tn NIAN1075 Ironsfri Srw TWin 8erown

Thee fne ew teaer, O otersof he let, sil Weekly from Liver-
poo an fom onrea, ortan orHaifa, allngat Londoderry.

TheStamrsar aonstth lrg9tan fiest in the Transa tkt 1Lines,
andareexelld y nuein hçaccmmdatonfor alI classes of psegers. Tbe

Salons nd tatroons re a idsipswhee lastmotion 1s fl, and4 tvlge keels
hav ben ftte t al th Stames h zreduced the oln motioni to the

The ourof sili' i arrnge tomakeconectot with trains erMng frm

H. OULR, 7 Ynie SretTORONTO

ro -L & .ALNMNRA
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acts About Clame
In portions of the territory in Quehec, New Brunswick

and Nova Scotia traversed lby the.

arco1oniaI Railway
iwarvwhere on the rmne of the Peoples Railway from the Lower St.



value is the

ist issueçi by

including a

lackawanfla
Railroad 1
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Dominion Uine Mail Steamships
L~arge and Fast Passenger Steamers.

Montreal and Quebec to, Liverpool.
SB. "DOMINION,- 6,600 Tons. SS. " VANCOUVER," 5,300 Tons.

Twin Serew.
SS. "CANEROMAN," 5,0i00 Tons.

Salons nd SateoOm SLi.eror ccomodaionfor ai1 classes of passengr at IwlAerate rates.
Sunen andsan milesoêm of river and gulf imothwater sallug, alter

Amidships. e.igMnrabefore h tlni la reachcd, makdng a very

R. M. & U. S. Mail Steamships.
BOSTON SERVIC2-BOSTON to LIVERPOOL, via QUEENSTOWN.

SS. "Commonwealth," 1,3,000 tons. Steamer Building, 1.3,00o tons.
Twin S<frw. Lengtb. ,o ft. Tw1in Screw.

SS. IlNew England," ii,6oo tons. 55. "«Canada," 9,000> tons.
Twin Screw. Lcngth, 57 5 ft. Twin Screw. Length, 5x ft.

First Cabin Rates, $50 and upwards. laccording to steameor and berth.
Second Cabin Rates, $35.00 and upwards.j

For fisrther particulars apply to any local agent of the Comnpany, or

RICHARDS, MILLS & CO.,, DAVTID TORRANCE &p CO.,
77 State St., Boston. General Agents, Montreal.
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T he Right Thi'ng
A New# tar Cure, Whieh is
ia*iIly Coing to the Front.
For several years, uaytl ~ Guiacol~ and fy'

drastin have beoen rcognized as stanidard rçzmedies
for catarrhalp troubles, but tiey have always been

given eaaeyan nyvr eeilanig -

tabet.~gr~ç

i4ot hests e t e rem ed ne h eo

TO A U CU Of tas Catad Taes , r n tbsmtwt e

AN ÉSNTmral ucs ntecr fnslctr4

bronhia an thoat atarhandin ctarh o th
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PC IV fThe Great Food rdc
LJO.VRX3L f the Victorian r



ýNO
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If never a
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î3

KING QUALITY
Réeronts teStandard Shoe

of To-day
And Emboàies the it is (LOVE

CtIOICEST FITTING
MATERIALS end belng molded to an anatomni-

ca nicety and lu
ELEGANT MOST
WORKMANSHIP SERVICEABLE.

Maaufacturd only by

ThJ. D. KINGCR CO. it
$3.00 TORONTO$3-

Armand's Patent Self-Fastening Switches
are the deligbt of every lady wbo wears one, and the greatest sucress, not only in America, but also

Paris (France), where Mons. Armand personally had it demonstrated with great success.
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Are You Satisf4ed
Thal you are ParticiPating in the great industriai
activ that is taking place ins ail branches of bus-
iness mn Ca~nada, and that you are gettïtng ,yPur

share of theincreased trade?

TeLeading Ac$vertisers
of the world ex ress theïr satisfaction tt The
Globe as an advertising medium by increasing
their space year after year.

It i Helping Them
Io secure their shre

It leaches the People Who JBay

GIVE TJI'M~ ALt THE A4J*
E VER Y DAY.

-t is reoged<q as an #aithor<iy on «if subjet of inierest to,

-thebankr, the merèkant, he manfacurer, thse teacher, the

TheSatrda Ilsr te a

28072Paes.

-Te aper llait reaches tkose ami the arigand rural

;VEWIL BEPLFSEDTO SRND A MAN ra SAK YOUI RATES AND SWQ4'N
STATEMNT F Ç CI A ION FRNJJIIK> ON PPC 42ION.

THE GLOB

TORNT
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COLD PACTS ON

WARP1 SUBJECTS
"EMPIRE SOUVENIR." "ATreaSeLTHIS is the newest steel plate range-flot

Tmade by novices, but by makers who have
for nearly sixty years been studying stove

improvements-and up to date this steel range is
without doubt the most perfect-made in Canada
by Canadians for Canadians-best adapted to
Canada-because it is specially manufactured to
meet the conditions which exist in Canada-
strong, durable and economical-and the heat-
ing capacity is not equalled by any other range
in the world-best materials and best workman-
ship-made for soft or bard coal-natural gas or
wood-a stove that will last a lifetime and give
you satisfaction every minute you own it-and
it's guaranteed-Costs a lot less money than in-
ported ranges and is a vastly superior article-
Get particulars of it from your nearest dealer-e
or write direct to the makers-sold everywhere.



HALE DONI3
'EW people have patience with haif-done work. When your

garments are sent here to be dyed or cleaned they are
holly and skilfully done-by modern methoçis, in works more
ýrfectly equipped with the latest machinery than any dyeing

iing-articles for personal wear
r women. or children-we aim

leaners, TORONTO
I Yonge Stmet.

Lt, Woodstaok, Brantford,
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"RADNOR"
EMPRESS 0F TABLE

WATERS.

In the front rank among the waters of the

world',- most famous springs.

A. LJF[ PRfX[RVE&

Shoe Dressing,
it wl 1 give 110W life to a worn

and wrinkled shoe.

ON SALE- AT AL.L L. H.
SHOE STOES. PACKARD

25C. & CO.
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SNO ONE KNOWS
Show eýsyit Lsto wash

&MUPRESON,
utii they lry.

tsteesis uc
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A Better Cocktail at Home than lB Served Over Any
Bar in the World.

THE CLUB
COCKTAILS

.ma

Pa
Mo

roo

39 Broadway,

*OTO STDM

TEETHIN
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The

Berner

1 u

crtainmexit and amusen<ènt during the long winter evenings is to be had from a Gram-

ie place of the singer by reproducing popular, sentimental, sacred songs. It reproduces

irment-piano, violin, cornet, flute, trombone, banjo, clarionet, etc.

cands-Sousa's of New York, Godfrey's of London, Garde Repub-$ rr

Marine of Washington, and many others, with faithful accuracy.I 1 15 0

i-,nr n,ro-fP nnd full choruses. It sinzs the latest " Coon" for a

oo. Mr. E. Bo
-o-phone.

L.:-
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This solid Gold-

flong, 32inh

ý26es wid and
inches h

tPadv bas a fine quarter!sawed
to n riting table, round base mould-

hobnto lock, raùsed drawer panels
riepaels aIl are.nd dek, 7 pieoIs, t-O leter drawers. two pen rac SlIX.

OlIent fles,, and two arm, rests. This
1 wtot th .i document files, e24.5o,

se desks are higbily polished and from a
ler Would cost 830.00 ta $36.oo.

IPRBPAY FRBIOtIT ta ail points west

t ta Montreal. On s i ,ments eyond
ýe Pollt3 we na an anoîtional 25 per
ton~ the extra fr hgt charge

WE WILL REBFUND the.
Purchase prlce il quallty Io
not equi to description.

hi^ stýhe headquarters for medium and~~d ffice Furniture. We also offer
"'lete line of Furniture for the home in
trades at wholesale prices.

~'l.for cenqVlee Ca, alogue-ds Fe. The J. F. BROWN CO., (Lirnited) Toronto,

Over 70 Vears' Established R(

AM1D TIfE
ne been iused in
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Are Quick toSee
*Good Doctors are Qulck to See aud Appreciate Real

Monit in New Medicines.
Stuart's Dyspep>sia Tablets are a diacovery cf great treatrnent, and it weil cure every tline, Not only cure

vale to the niedical profesion and the public. Tbev the disease, but cure the cause. Goces abocut it in a
are an filing specifle in all cases of dyspepala and perfectly sensible and scientific way.

dlsputerPedigest ion. Wc have testimonials enough te fil1 a bookc, but we
Arricst everybedy'a digestion la dlsordered more or dent publiali rany cf them. Hocever-

* lem, and the coemconest thing tbey do for it is te take Mrs. E. M. Faith. of Byrd's Creelç, Wis., says :-" I
sortie one of th1e many sa-called blood purif1ers, wbich in have taken all the Tablets 1 got cf yen and they have
niany cases are merely strong cathartics. Sudi tings dcle their work well in my case, for I feed like a differ-

are no eeded. If the ergans are in a clcgged cndi- est 1,erscn altegether. 1 don't dcubt if I lied not got

tion, tliey need ccly a little lielp and they will riglit theve I slipnld have been at rest by tiistarte."
themselves. Catbarties irritate the sensitive linings cf H. E. Willard, Onslow, la., says: Mr- Wltee
the stomach and bcwela, and often do more harm than Canton, was telling ine of yeur Dyspepsia Tablets curing

good. imi of Dyspepsia fromt which he had suffered fer eight

Pu#gig is niot~ what is needed. The tblng te do ia yeara. As 1 amn a sufferer niyself, 1 wlph you to aend
toput the food i condition te lie readily digested and me a package by return mail."

asiilted. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tables de th.s per- Ptll. Brooks, Detroit, Mi., says :-Yourdyppi
fety Tbey partly digest what is esten and give thie cure has worked wonders le my case. I sufftted for

stmc utthe help it needa. Tbey stlmùulate the years front dyspepsia, but arn ncw entirely cured and
secretioa and excretion of the digestive fluids and relieve enjoy life as 1 neyer have before. 1 gladly recenimend

th og.tdcondition of thse glands and membranes. tbem."
Thy put te wl*ele digestive system in condition te do It wilU cois suc, te find out just how ranch Stuart's

ilts weLk. Wlien t is l done you need talue ne more IDyspepsia Tablets wll help you. Try theu-that's the
~tables, uniesS yen eat what doee not agree iut1 yen. bs w&T te decide.

Te aeoeor two tablets-give tbaex needed luelp All druggists sell tiem. A littie booke on stenacll
and you vill hve ne trouble. diseases will be >nalled free by addressing F. A. Stuart

Wts a common-sense niedicine and a cemmon-sense Co., Marshall, Mich.

Iteresting, If Truc'
You Ga ry It For Yourseif and rvIt

Onegrin f heactive principle in Star' Dyqpepsla ar compxised cf vegetableesnc, epi ps,

wholsote fod, nd tis laimhan bee prven y ad dgest it thorougly, giving the ever-ivorleda wto
actul exerientwleh anycue can efri for hics- açli a chance to recuperate.

s elf in the folwigmauner:*-Chit bard bcriled eggslinto Dieting neyer cures dyspepsia, aeither do pills and

very usl ies as it woiild lie if matctd plc h catbartie medidines, which simply itritate andinfolamne

peatr of th oyan ep at thstmprtr When enougb food is usien and promptly digested

frthree and onehaf vur, at thue end tempeictire there will bce no consipation, cor in facçswll iIuere lis
__disease of any kind, becaus good digestio mans gond

ch on f tl4s expethuuent la that wbat Star' The mnerit and suceea cf Stuart'A Dy&pepsla Tab<ets

Dysepsa abltswill do to te lug in te bottinit are world %vide, and they are sold at thue moderate prc

wild otewg ornieat in the sto a n ncthileg of So et-3 for full*.4e package i every 4tu satore in

cie il et andinhvigorate the 3tmche afob' and th Uited Stas ad anda atilasin Europe.

efFectually Eea itle child can take Stuart's Talest For the information of thse neetd a. little book

wih aftyad enfi f tsdîetin e eaan te il e aie feebyadrmig . .Star C,

thousands~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ kfcrsacmlse yterrglrdiy Ma c. iigbifyteQrposo h
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[ehr
entilated It;.' li'

Can you say this e: ing the

of your s7Fde ia

1l, Factory, Office, Moia T1ii

chool or Ohuroh? TAIH

,an show you how it .can be A T H
and it only needs a postal SMADE -RC

to zet the information. being recognIzed ev'erywhere as
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WHY ARP,

ird Radiators
THE BEST?

Because they
have screwed

nipple
connections.

They neyer Ieak.

They are the

lightest and
strongest made.
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rMA' Itttw$ rnu

j

has no equal for siniplicity,
ish appearance.
ýlr tvlp. bas recently been

adour was out 01
are receiviflg a

iSILVEII

1KG
Cleaner4

STO4E<. T#f
ML ~WffTLfiLLÇ
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Its toîne and perfect workmasi
w9uld have recommended itsl at

onc W such a master.

Th elOgn n in o
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~WDTlRaE., GFT CUTLERY
~ should be -the best-and in cutlery there is only one

best and it is known the world over ;-and whether it

IHTED ~is on a pocket knife, scissors, or carvers, "'Rodgers'"

*e mark means the best that the cutler's art can produce.

ýPH IIODGERS & SONS, Limited, (Guters to lier Màajesty), SljefflId, England.
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QUESTION
0F GOAL

-known ecc
i a season-
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GET THE ýGENUINE.ý

NATURAL »MUMInT ATER

For Disrdered StomaUCh
For Constipation and Bilousness

ITS SUPERIORTY m5 UQUEsTIONED.

Pr.scrlbDd by the Medkcal Professioni for 25 year.

Huuya ~d nos ...s A oueI4lcslt

Subscribers
'r our Illustrated Booklet

anadian Authors,"! which

,)articulars of our Special

w Subscribers.

n -Magazine,
Toronto.

Metal
Ceilings

W.hae any ha.dbouie
rotad wI b. pleased te se

otiflate upon relept of rousi
shape and aize of old coleg
right over pluster. We aise m
-Shingrle.ç. -Siding, etc. Ask fo,

llte IMetaI Shingle il
(Limnlted)

PRESTON,(

how to be healthy and beautiful, free of charge. SATISFACTION QI

re requested to communicate and advice will be given. OFFICE Houlu

NO MORE FRECOKLES

PAIN
the. SI

!Uectrok0I

BE 4-

OR ý
KIN.

MADAME

ABSOLUTE
REMOVAL

GUARANTEBI>

LA BELLE
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Economy
Furnaces

V and tieaters
arc'm~ade for people wbo warit the. best. Tii.y
are madle of the best eaterials obtàinable aciy-
wheze-are made on honrr and made to last.

Frthe past sixteeii years th&i reptta.tion lias
steadi{y kept pace witii our constantly increasiiig

sales, anid no effort is being spared to I:oep our

AppaaWs always abreast of theç times.
Three new lnsare now tead4y for thus

ssoni's trade. We have Furnaes for hard or

soft co4l wood, lignitte, etc., anid we wll gladly

give you expert advice as te the. best anid mot

econoical tnetfrd of heatig your bulig

Send for Cuaahgwe an siienaées&

J. F. PEASE FUJRNAOE 00.9

189-1w QUEN~ STRPET EAST,

TOOTGN
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FEARlMN'S

or_ FAMOUS

d Best for Table and DalryM

lrto.Nover c*ics. EJICLISH

PHOLINE BAKFIO8
OTIO NTHE STANDARD OP
OTION PICUREAN TASTE

Skin Fluid.
S, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES5

pear In a fou Da.ys.

auy eruption buat wilU yIeId to SUL. <~'r~
rdays. and commncec tu fade away. c F£

Redness, Blotches, Scurf, Roughness AS UMED lu TURNE'

agic; whllst old, endurfng Skin Dis.. e

ply rooted, SULPÎIOLINE suaco.ully za"
rs the sajanalculaS whlch mostly causes'
[table, palohul affectlong, andI produces
)PIe, lwalthy skis.JATR EZ(
IOLINE sold overywhere in Canada. HILNJIB. ONTARIp. X

nLYMAN BROS., TORONTO.

ood eheer"9 RANCES
WiITH

~ Steel Plate Oven
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Nothing can so disturb the har-

iny of the body and' render unfit for

vice either 'hand or brain as Dys-
psia. One of its striking features is

xt it seems t'O affect the brain more
in almost any other disease. Many

Shave been driven to suicide by it.
eDyspeptic Is always melancholy,

inky and blue.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets
Pe Dyspepsia in any form. They

fllediately correct any of the symp-
118 which lead towards Dyspepsia.

ýey are a Sure, Safe, Pleasant and
)IYIpt ]Remedy for ail stomach trouble.
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